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®^t yjtrtun ^unm. and yet is unknown to the ordinary mass of man
kind, wherein lies the fallacy of the statement 
that there is an objective world surrounding you 

MEDIUMSHIP. | without being taken cognizance of by joursenHes?
. ----- It Is Just as paradoxical for science to declare

A LEOTUBE BY THOS, GALES FOBSTRB, thm these two currents are passing around your 
In Muilc Hnll, Boaton, Sunday, Dec. S3,1870. globe without contact, as^for the spiritual school 

RoporUdtoTiTita^^ to dccl'are'tbat there Is a spiritual substance that
* —:--------------- -  can penetrate and interpenetrate matter. But
However familiar the children of earth may eccleslasticlsm has exercised throughout the ages 

_ suppose themselves to be with this subject, I find snob a tyrannical sway that men and women 
it to be the most difficult one upon whioh I have I dare not think, of they would see tbe truth of the 
ever tried to generalize thought. I shall, there- platform upon whioh Spiritualism rests. Tim 
fore, probably follow a different line of argument atomic theory will as well account for the past of 
than may be expected. I do not propose to give this spirit and matter, as for tbe past of these two 
the modtis operandl of any particular phase of me- currents trausversely moving around the globe, 
diumship, or the characteristics attending any Science declares that matter is not. solid, hutcdm • 
Bpeolaldevelopment.bnttopresentafewthoughtB, posed of particles held togethsr by polarity,and 
briefly, upon the question of whether medium-1 that finer matter can pass through the interstices 
ship exists or not; for it is a fact that there are between the particles without infringing on nat- 
minds in Boston to-day, who profess to have in- ural law. Therefore I hold that the idea of spirit- 
vestigated this great subject of Spiritualism, who ual matter penetrating and permeating our ma- 
are inferring the uselessness, at least, if not ig- terial snrroundings, is just as much in accordance 
noring the existence of mediumship. I am satis- with the inculcations of science aa any declare- 
fled, on my own part, from all that I can gather, tion of that school itself, .
that tbe great fact of mediumship—tbe proof of I recognize in the system or philosophy of me- 
our after-existence—is unparalleled by any other diumshlp—which has been active, still la, and is 

. fact of this century; and I am likewise satisfled destined to be more fully so in the future—the 
that it has given an impulse to the human mind, agency through which you hear fromthespirit- 
unequaled by any other manifestation of thecen- ual world and its inhabitants. All mediumship 
tury. rests upon some fundamental idea or principle;

The philosophy, of mind, the correlation of mat- its varied phases are all affected by and rest 
ter, the nature and office of spirit, the rules of upon surroundings and individual idiosyncrasies 
health—moral and physical—man’s social rela- to a great degree. A very highly gifted medium, 
tionship, governments, tbe universe and Its laws, Andrew Jackson Davis, says there are twenty- 
together with all the opinions and dogmas of the four kinds of mediumistic development—among 
past, are all up for review and settlement to-day, them being clairvoyance and clairaudleuce. Now, 
through the instrumentality of mediumship; and If from the comparative results flowing out from 
whether led on or not through tlieir own volition, clairvoyance and clairaudience I can establish 
all minds, more or less; are being forced into the I their existence as facts in Nature, then at the 
investigation of tbe validity of the claims of that same time I have established the abstract fact of 
mediumship. Either mediumship is essentially mediumship, and it will remain for the general 
true, or it Is emphatically false. It is true, or mind to determine for itself the validity of this or 
Mrs. Conant, under the auspices of the'Banner of that manifestation of it. Ipropose, as I have 
Light, for tbe last fifteen years has given proof of said, to present exterior evidence. It would 
a greater versatility of talent than the world has seem that no external evidence was needed in 
ever known. It is true, or Mrs. Severance, Mrs. behalf of mediumship—that thetamount of hu- 
Rockwood and a host of others stand before the man testimony that comes with reference to it 
world as the most remarkable women of our ought to satisfy any rational mind; but there are 
times. It is true, or Miss Lizzie Doten must be many who require external evidence in proof of 
admitted to be the grandest poet of this or the a proposition, as well as interior declarations, and 
last century; and she ought to-day to be wearing an accumulation of .external evidence cannot 
the laurel wreath that shall eventually encom- harm tho spiritual school itself. If men and 
pass her brow when she goes to her guerdon in women would only adopt the habit of looking 
the skies) Itis true, or it must be admitted that around them philosophically—if there was not 

'Spiritualism has ''scared up ” the most remarka- such an amount of surface seeing, instead of in- 
ble set of men and women recorded in the annals teriar examination, tbe fact of the existence of 
of time. [Applause.] mediumship would long ago have been received

I set out, then, with these propositions: as truth, Why, it has existed from time imme-
1st.—That there Is a world outside of the mate- mortal. It existed in Mempbison the Nile, and 

rial world, intangible to human senses. By out- in Jerusalem on the Jordan; it spoke in*the ora? 
side, I do not mean that the spirit-world may not des of Delphi, and in the Eleusinian mysteribs; 
penetrate and interpenetrate this, but outside of it has been the agent of ecclesiasticism, and also 
tbe human, the material power of sensation, or the avenue by which nearly every religion the 
the recognition of the same. world bas ever known has made its debut. But

2d.—That the spirit-world is inhabited by Indi- it ba8 been misapplied and misunderstood. Does 
vidualities that are composed of such refined par- n0| the volume held so sacred declare that Daniel 
ticles—their bodies—that they can and do pene-1 wa8 entranced, and that when he was so, he saw 
trate apd interpenetrate grosser matter. And, a man, who appeared to him—that ho touched

8d>—That this spirit-world is so closely allied to and spoke to him? Did not Joan of Arc hear 
the material, that objects and beings are seen gti Catharine and St. Margaret—as they assumed 
that reside there,and voices are heard that ema to be-and are there .not hundreds, ay, thou

. nate from thence, . sands, to-day, on this continent and in Europe,
Now these agsutuptione are, a8 you doubtless wbo are declaring that they bear tbe voices and 

perceive, utterly opposed to and at war with the I 88e the forms of spirits passed beyond the veil of 
edicts of ecelesiastloism and the dogmas of the I physical change? Is there not an overwhelming 
church; and are also at variance with the ideas amount of human testimony in proof of this 
of certain parties who have commonly ignored great truth?
mediumship. First, then let me advert to a fa- Let us see if there are not some external evi- 
miliar fact in science. If a current of electricity, fences that can be brought to bear upon tbls 
by means of a wire, is passed around a globe com- fact. A recent wrlter ln one of yonr Bdgton 
posed of or containing earth or water, it will give odicals has briefly touched upon it, and I cannot 
polarity to that globe—that is, it will convert it tut give adhesion to much that he has said. As 
into a magnetized body with a positive and nega-1 be bas declared, this material world of ynurs is 
tlve pole the positive to the right, and the nega- constituted of forms and life, which appeal to your 
tlve to tbe left of the current. And a current of recognition in certain degrees of uhdulatory mo- 
magnetism Is also fonnd to be aroused which tion or pUlse beats; that All yod see Is contained 
flows around this globe transversely to tbe elec- within achromatic scale df motion. Forinstance:

representation of a hammer arid an anvil, whese what Is the duty of Spiritualists, when it is do- 
stroke sends the sound onward; third, still further elded that there <irc mediums? These mediums 
within is a small chamber, where is a beautiful are meant for something; these men and wo- 
pearly lake, supported upon which are the olfactory men, who, contrary to their wish—for there Ih 
nerves; here tbe sound.beating wakes the waves hardly one who has entered the mediumistic 
of the still sea, and they bear the pndulatory mo-1 ranks of his or her own free will—bavo gone into 
tion on to the sensoriutu. There intelligence takes public life to exemplify the new truth,, are in- 
Itup.andacceptsltaselthermuBlcalordlscordant- tended to break the hard soil of superstition and 
Tbe noise would be music if it beat fast enough, plant therein the germs of an everlasting verity! 
If a watch should go at the rate of a hundred times Mediumship Is not a mere chimera of tbo day— 
a second, Its vibrations would be melodious; and not merely in-existence to gratify the curiosity of 
could the pigeon move its wings a hundred times the time. There must bo a grand purpose that 
a second, the bird would make music ns it flew, bears upon some distinct feature if tha modern 
Tlie humming-bird does, and so do a thousand tn- progressive movement; and when Spiritualists 
sects, including your friend, the mosquito I [Laugh- (forgot tbe value of their media, they are but copy- 
ter ] Now tlie higher or lower condition of sound ing after those primitive Spiritualists—tlie early 
which you call the pitch, is dependent upon the Christians. When they forgot the necessity of 
number of pulse-heats per second upon the tym-1 mediumistic gifts and tbelr concomitant revela- 
pnnlo membrane. Tbe tympanum can record tions, their religion became a mere collection of 
twenty thousand beats per second; this is tho limit forms and ceremonies, without life; and if any of 
of its power. The ascent of a single note is atifli- you expect Spiritualism to becomethegreatinsti- 
cieut to produce all the difference there Is between tntlon which shall morally and socially benefit 
sound and silence, thus showing that as with the land, you must not forget the charge which 
sight, so with sound, there is a scale that deter- you have received—you must not. Ignore the Indi
mines what lies within the scope of these senses, viduals by whom you are in possession of the 
and otherwise. priceless truth that lias come to you, and which

It therefore appears clear that what Is contained you have recorded on tbo tablets of the heart, 
in the material world whloh yon can see and hear You must not forget to encourage these mediums 
is comparatively within a certain scale or ootave —yon must not forget to defend and protect them; 
of color or sound. There are many others outside you must not forget to accord to them that moral 
of this scale, it Ih true; but you have been taught and physical support so; necessary in their mis
to believe that these lie likewise outside of human B>o». * "ay this, not that you may be led to en- 
thought and investigation. But, thank God 1 scl- courage those who may deceive, or that you may 
once and an expanded spiritual perception are foster Individual Idiosyncrasies that have no 
beginning to unveil tbe boundless light between bearing upon tho great truth, but that when a 
the two worlds, and mankind are beginning to medium has proven himself or herself sincere, 
appreciate the supermundane and tbe spiritual, earnest and devoted to this great cause, you may 
We have, for instance, many persons among us look kindly upon such; it becomes your duty in 
who profess to see and hear what is not seen and this case, oh Spiritualists; to sustain them with 
heard by the general eye and ear. That they do »H >be means at your command; nnd as they 
hear and see is evident, without the use of the stand between you and the skies, do yon stand 
optic or olfactory nerves of trie body. They are between them and the material world. See lo it 
called clairvoyants and olairaudients. Let Mother that you minister to those with you In your day, 
Church deny the facts upon wiioh these rent, but who are the soil from whence pdrcliance brighter 
she will learn more fully still that her simple me(,lumB wl11 ntlse ln R^
declaration cannot stand for 'it moment in the Ob, Spiritualists of Boston, you have more to do 
way of the car of progress, as It rolls on, Impelled for the mediums than to go and sit with them 
by reason. when it suits your purpose, or to attend meetings

Tbe great questions to be decided in the present I a*' Music Hall when your favorites occupy tbo 
age, and whloh Spiritualism, by the aid of sei- Reform. You must investigate this grand, phi- 
once, is rapidly solving, arc. t^uc : First, are losophlc and natural truth, and not remain satis- 
there any forms, objects or beings outside of the A01’ only with the fact that tha phenomena do ex- 
ohromatlo scale of sound or color to which I have ’8’- Y0” mt'BL not look onjnediumship merely as

the iilfdrH of life. By thia means, you will be- 
como still moro beautiful and reliable channels 
fur Intercourse with tbo bicker life. I know how 
and and sorrowful, mediums, are many of your 
hours—hnw many times you abed tears when 
other people think yon ought to be happy. I 
know how many sleepless nights yon pass, after 
hours when hungering follow-mortals have drawn 
out your very magnetic life to supply tholr wants; 
and J, in common with tho entire angel-world, 
have the profoundest sympathy for you all. 
Therefore, remember that them am mom lighting 
for yon than them am against you ; nnd if you 
will but do your duty, glorious will he tho result 
of your lives. Men may suppose you have lived 
for naught, because, perhaps, yon have not, acou- 
mulated tlio wealth of this world in dollars and 
cents, but have only lived quietly, striving to do 
your duty in public, or t > Increase tint urbanities 
of private life. Let them decide about you as 
they choose, but remember that your lives will 
not bo without an effect. Remember tliat what
ever mny be said about your reputation can nevt r 
injure your true character. Remember that by 
your works ti e world is being led Into brighter 
and mom beautiful paths in time,' and that 
through your deeds the doors of heaven am not 
only njar, but wide open; and mon and women 
can catch glimpses of tho lights that piny around 
the heads of thoso in tho land of sympathy, tho 
land of progress, tho land of unerring justice, 
whore, when tbo trial of life is past, yon shall re
ceive the memory of your deeds! [Applause]

Spiritiidisin.
FURTHER EXPERIMENTS BY MR.

CROOKES.

’ From the Loislnn Splrltuiilhl. .
Since tlm publication of life article in the Quar

terly Journal of Science, Mr. Crookes has made 
some further experiments with, tbo '‘Psychic 
Porno."

To do away with tlm objection that, the enntnct 
oftho hand of the medium with tlm lever in hls 
spring-balance experiment might, by snnm Inex-

trio current; if the electric passes from east to You see a horse or other animal because tbe ob- 
west, the magnetic does from north to south—or I j80t perceived presents to the optic nerve the cer- 
the reverse. From tbls, scientific men assume tain ntimber of beats which are applicable to it. 
that there is an imperceptible current of electric- Now what is this material scale? It is the solar 
ity that passes around your globe, and that in a hpecVuuo. And what is that? Abeam of light 
transverse direction flows a counter current of passing through a prism is bent, divided and dis- 
magnetism; by this deduction the polarity of the I sipated so as to present seven colors successively 
earth Is accounted for. But science makes in this in their order; and this is called the solar spec- 
an assertion which sclentlflo men individually trum—the red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo 
seem not ready to admit. If it be true—as scl- and violet, or some component of these. Now 
ence assumes-that two great substantive oceans wbat is meant by this claim? That each one 
are passing in transverse directions around your I stands for a certain number of pulsations upon tbe 
globe, in which so many are moving and living optio nerve per second. And the matter bas been 
Without being 'conBci'Chh'of the existence of the I scientifically graduated, viz.: Four hundred and 
name, Is not this a VlrttiAl admission of the claims I seventy-seven trillions of pulsations or beats upon 

- Of Spiritualism, that there maybe an objective I the optic nerve give the rahsatlon we call red;
world surrounding you without being understood flve hundred and bik trillions, the sensation of 
by your senses? This is a wonderful fact when orange; flve huta'dhed and thirty-five trillions, the 
presented to an educated mind, but the wonder sensation of yellow; flve hundred and seventy- 
is Inckiaksed when we reflect upon the pressure of seven trillions, the sensation of green; six hundred 
tlie atmosphere of your world. Mathematicians and twenty-two trillions, the sensation of blue; 
tell you that every human being is bearing about six hundred and fifty trillions, the sensation of in-, 
the enormous weight of thirteen or fourteen tons I digo'; and six hundred and ninety-nine trillion's, 

. —that a column of air forty-five miles high presses tba sensation of violet. Now, in order that Any 
down upon each square inch of the human body, -object or being can be seen by you with'ifie'nhtu- 
as it walks upon the earth, Why then should ral eye, that object or being must impress you 
there'be such a wide-spread opposition to the with some number between four bundled and 

. declaration of the spiritual school as to the exist- I seventy-seven trillions and six Hundred and nlne- 
ence of a spirit world imperceptible to the human ty-nine trillions, because these constitute the limit 
senses, by scientific men? There is more conclu- of the visible material law.t Any object, therefore, 
aive, material evidence in favor of the latter than I which produces a less number'of pulsations than 
the former, but the former is received, and the I four hundred and seventy-seven trillions, or any 
latter rejected under the influence of prejudice. that produces more thanUIX hundred and ninety-

The lecturer then proceeded to detail at length I nine trillions, cannot be seen by you, because that 
an experiment whereby iron rings were tempo- object is either too fine or too gross to appeal to 
rarily fastened together by a curretrt of electricity, the perception of the human optic nerve.
and said: Science tells you that by the passage I Again, the same law is observable with regard 
of electricity around the iron, thistransverse cur-1 to sound. The process of hearing is exceedingly 
rent of magnetism is formed. Now if the pressure I beautiful. First, a noise is produced by undula- 
around the globe is as powerful in proportion, or I Hone of air beating upon tbe outer tympanic mem
in comparison to tbe stupendous weight that you brane of the ear; second, there is within the inner 
are all bearing about with you unconsciously, recesses of that delicate organ a fine miniature

adverted? And, second, if there is a world out- an ephemeral awangemont, destined to startle 
side of this one, can man get any knowledge of hnmnnlty inb>’bouRbt. «•“’then to dio out; you 
that world while he remains within the form? mUBt not tlllnk ’hat mediumship is Intended to 
These are the great questions of the age, upon aPPea't0 *ho feelings alone. It is the power of 
whioh rests the great fact of mediumship. The communion between mortals and the brighter 
writer to whom I bave referred says, further, that ,ntn,18 ln th6 skies, through and by which their , 
In the revelations of the solar spectrum, this fact orRanized interior perceptions can advance the 
also is made manifest: that different colors rep-' p,i0>’’e of earth t0 a brighter and higher and more । 
resent different powers or forces. Thus, the color Xt^lnot conception oftho occult forces of the ma- 
of red or orange represents the greatest heating terlal universe; it thus becomes the channel 
forces, whilst indigo and violet produce the bright- through wlilcli mankind shall be elevated to high- 1 
est chemical effects. A solar spectrum beingcast er and higher planes of thought. I know that an 
upon a smooth surface, its color bands present a objection Is being mado to mediumship; I know 
certain amount of chemical vibrations or lieat t'mt those who think they know moro oftho unl- 
vlbrations. Science has established the fact that verB° than the Master of it, aro attributing iin- 
this heating power increases as we pass through mora"’y and vices to media as a class. I throw 
the color bands from violet to red, but that chem- back tha af8erUon in the faces of those who make 
leal action increases as wo pass from red to vio itljcr the media of our time will bear inspection, 
let. It has also been ascertained that there are an<’ co,nParo favorably with the exponents of any 
powers of heat and vibration outside of this scale. °’ber f°rm of rellglon.. [Applause ] Why should 
Above the violet and below the rod, there is an media be singled out for slander and abuse? The 
entire octave, by scientific development, i^gy most of them are but machines in the bands of 
are unseen, because the color vibrations which ^ higher powers, and you must be lenient in 
produce the heat, or the chemical action, are so your judgment. You cannot see all; you do not 
rapid that the natural eye cannot apprehend understand al); you only behold one part of a 

manifestation in a medium’s character. How do
Here, then, my friends, Is ail entire octave of you know but that by this condition alone could 

vibrations above tbe'material ones, unseen by the this good have come to yon? Take mediums, 
natural eye, because the solar vibrations that pro-1 therefore, by tho, hand—lead them, for they are 
duce the chemical action are too fine for the hu- th® easiestclass in the world to lead, and Just as 
man senses to take cognizance of them. Now, hard to drive. If they are in the wrong, strive by 
what is the inference, to any thinking or intelli- your kindness to win them back to the paths of 
gent mind? Is it not, and can it be.anything else rectitude, and thus become mediums of good to 
than that there must be another world of forms, ‘hem. I have heard somewhere, a beautiful le- 
of principles and of beings corresponding to this R®nd_of a leaf which, if gently blown npon by the 
higher octave of color and of sound? It must be passing breeze, gave to the eye of the beholder a 
true, or else God Almighty has forgolton what he beautiful green, but if rudely seized, it withered 
has written over all things in perceivable Nature; Hn the hand, and exhibited on its reverse side 
and that is, the adaptation of means to ends, thorns which bad not before been perceived. So 
This is the world into which the clairvoyant sees; with the mediumistic nature under the loving 
this is the world from whose echoes the clair- Power of kindness, or the crushing hand of un- 
audient obtains the sensation of spiritual sound. I charitableness. If Its moral character is attacked 
Thus science proves the great facts of clairvoy- you make a broken channel, and then demand 
ance and clairaudience. Now, if these two facts harmony, where yourselves have made or helped 
be truo, then mediumship in its entire rahRS i8 to make discord. Therefore take the law of kind- 
true, and the general mind must depend upon neBB aB your f’a'd® toward the media, and then 
each manifestation by Itself for verity, and decide they will be happier in life, and better channels 
for itself the question of legitimacy or its oppo- °^ intercommunion. Then will they be bettor fit- 
site. That there bave been charlatans and pe- ted to give what you are always desiring-new 
euniary adventurers in the ranks of Spiritualism truths—to your hearts and lives.
is not to be denied; but such is the case in all ^ ^ n°t wish to infer that mediumship Is a 
new movement. Sven the Christian reform 8l’ecial Klft—not at a11- 1 bold that tiro whole 
found, in fts "early stages, Peter, who denied it, human family are influenced by spirits, out of 
Judas, whO betrayed it, Thomas, who doubted it th® body and within it. Yon may, then, easily 
in tbe person of its representative-Jesus Christ. 8ee how y°u oan Influence mediums by your acts, 
Rut does this fact detract from the virtue of mod- for they are susceptible, more than the generality 
era Christianity in the minds of its worshipers? Pf humanity, to external as well as internal in
Hot at all! Do not these imitators-perhaps fluences. There are two kinds of influence which 
without intending It—furnish a greater proof of are exerted: the circulatory and the spiral, 
the genuineness of the manifestations by tbelr Many persons go Into a circle determined that 
efforts to reproduce them? If there had never th0y w/“ have certain-communications, and they 
been a good and true message, there never would Set th®«“; ‘heir desire being the greatest power 
have been a simulated one. If your Boston PreBent'hb<He<lor‘HBemhodied, they psychologize 
banks had never issued a good bill, there never the medlu“». who honestly is thus led to be the 
would have been a counterfeit. instrument of'making known to the circle the in-

Thus, then, my friends, it seems that in the es- formation desired by the strongest will in it. 
tablishmentof these principles of clairvoyance T1>i8 may be called, and is, circulatory influence; 
and clairaudience, I am establishing the general but if you go to the table of the Lord for such it 
principle of mediumship; and I seek to convey '18—determlne,i to receive what shall come, then 
this idea, this undeniable fact, that tbe manifesto- !he influences along the spiral pathway of life 
tions are dependent upon the channels through I will come through the medium with healing and 
which they come; and their effect upon thb mind p°y in tholr utterances.
that receives them, is to establish in Nature the And, in closing, a word to mediums. As far as 
great truth that man can and does Jive in a nor- you can, preserve passivity in the conditions of 
mal atdI an abnormal state. This position ! defy control. Do all you can to preserve passivity at 
science to overthrow; and more especially do 11 home—not only when your visitor comes to see 
defy the church to throw it out, as uutrUe. 'Now you, or when on the rostrum, but passivity in all

plieable possibility, nr™!nro the observed results 
by muscular action, Iio tried the following experi
ment: Over the centre of the fulcrum be placed a 
glass vessel full of water, and by means of nn Iron 
stand, quite detached from all tlm rest of the ap
paratus, a vessel of copper was held so tbnt it 
dipped Into tlm water without touching tlm sides 
of the glass vessel. The bottom of this copper 
vessel was perforated with holes, In consequence 
of which It. was partially filled with water.

When Mr D. D. Homo plnced hls linnds Inside 
tlm copper vessel, any force j nosing through his 
hands to the apparatus had to traverse the water, 
Imnco no muscular action of hls could bave any 
effect upon the spring-balance. With tlm appara
tus thus arranged, the lover oscillated as in bis 
previous experiments, tlm average strain register
ed being three or four pounds.

Every depression of tho Index finger of tlmr 
spring balance also depressed a wire pointer, so 
arranged that it. cnuld slide down a little brass rod. 
Tlm result was that, this pointer registered accu
rately the weight producing each depression.

' Professor Haro,of Philadelphia, once performed 
an experiment nearly the same ns this, but hls ex
periment. was less satisfactory, because Im placed 
tho vessel of water on tho long arm of tlm lover, 
In a place where the immersion of tlm handH 
would causo a certain amount of strain to Im Indi
cated by the snring-balance.

While Mr. Crookes was trying tlm above experl- 
ment. it occurred to him to ask Mr Home to put 
Ids hands on tho table, but not. tn touch the appa
ratus attall. Under those conditlous, the lever 
moved an before.

Mf. Crookes has also tried some moro experl
moots in the presence of some Mends, amongst 
whom wore bls brother, and Mr. Durham, teacher 
nf clmmistry nnd physics nt. tho City of London 
School; Tlm medium was a private lady.

Tho weight experiment, was tried without the 
bas|n of water. The medium pnt her hands on 
the short end of tlm lever, where any pressure: 
would have decreased instead of Increased tho 
welght reglsteri'd at the other end of tlm lover. 
He put Ids hands on hers, tn son that sho dhl-nnt 
move them. The other end of tlm board, went 
down at. least a dozen times, tiking abont four 
seconds for each oscillation; most, of the move
ments were equivalent to about two pounds, but 
occasionally there was a stronger one, tho strong
est registering six and a quarter pounds. Every
body present watched the medium nnd her hands. 
The fingers were at. the extreme ond oftho hoard, 
and were never near the fulcrum. Otice or twice 
the end of tlm board, under tho fingers, rose with 
the fulcrum frnrn the table, whilst the other end 
was being pulled down, . .

Tlm same accordion used In tho expt rlmontB 
with Mr Home, placed key end downwards, was 
held nt the other end hy several of those present, 
in turn. Tills playing was done beneath the ta-- 
hie, Thon the hands of all present were placed! 
on tlie top of the table, nnd tho accordion floated' 
about under tlm table with nobody touching lt.^ 
all tho hands wero visibly on the top of the table 
at tlm time. While the accordion thus floated, it 
sounded strong notes and discords, but played- 
no tune.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ME. CRON WELL F; 
VARLEY AND MB. WILLIAM CROOKES. .

Tho publicatlonof t.be article by Mr. Crookes,, 
and of the letters of Dr. Huggins and Mr. Ser
geant. Cox, has called forth the following corre
spondence:

"2 Great Winchester-Street Buildings,! 
London, Hth July. Wil J 

My Dear Sirs—Permit me to take this opportti* 
nity of thanking you in the cause of truth, for;yofi r 
article and letters on a ' now force,’ in tbe Quar
terly Journal of Science. It is exceedingly grati
fying to me, who have hnd to bear tlm ridicule of 
the world for many years on account of these 
phenomena, to seo three gentlemen of such posi
tion as yourselves, possessed both of the curiosity 
to inquire into this (forbidden) topic, and the man
ly courage to boldly state the results of your In
vestigation. I hope that you will continue ydnt 
Inquiry, and give tlm world from time to time tlie 
results thereof. In this matter you probably do 
well to deal only with the physical forces most 
evident to the senses; I am, however, anxious to 
bear how you will explain the performance of 
music upon the instrument by physical force, un
less guided by intelligence.

Inasmuch as intelligence is necessary for tbo 
performance of music, (unless it be on tlm ’ barn ! 
organ,’) I should like to know to wbat conclusion 

• you liave come as to what- intelligence was gov- 
orniug the display of the' new form' of physical 
forces.

I have had many opportunities of seeing similar 
experiments to those which you have described.
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firmly believe will yield solutions when intelli
gently submitted to scientific experiment.

Believe mu very truly yours.
William Crookes.

To Cromwell F. Varley, Esq., F. It 8., &c."
It is worthy of note tbat while Mr. Crookes ob

serves a cautious reticence as to the cause of the 
phenomena ho attests, Mr. Varley—an equally 
cautious investigator and an equally high scien
tific authority—from bls far larger and moro va
ried experience speaks on tbe point with tlio as- 
ennui confidence of knowledge. It Is one of tbe 
beet tests of truth that the longer and tbe more 
it is investigated the more its truthfulness ap
pears. Spiritualism has been tried by this test 
and proved; it has been weighed in tbo balance 
and is not found wanting.

■I have fen a message printed in Philadelphia 
hy a macblun constructed for the purpose by a 
non-scleiditlc man, which, in consequence of 
faulty mechanical construction, required a force 
of two or three pounds acting through one inch to 
emboss each letter, and yet witb all tills waste of 
force a message was printed out at considerable 
length. , , , . . ,

When I first became acquainted with the phe
nomenon, I endeavored toascertain whether it waa 
my own brain, or tliat of another person in the 
room, tbat was acting, or a disembodied spirit; 
but in every Instance tho 1 intelligence’ itself said 
tbat it was a spirit.

In some few Instances it has been tbe spirit of a 
person whose body was not dead, but in a state of 
sleep nr trance. In the majority of casus tho In
telligence declares Itself to lie that of a departed 
human being, generally some intimate friend.

I do not press you to answer this letter, nor do I 
wish to interfere with your course of Investigation, 
but. I feel certain that by interrogating tlio ‘now 
force' itself, yon will coniti to somewhat similar 
conclusions to thoso which, almost willicutexcep- 
tion, we Spiritualists have arrived at.

In your experiment shown in Pig. 3. I would 
like to suggest, for the convincing of (Hit’u/ers, that 
tlio support on which Mr. Home presses should bo 
placed well behind the fulcrum, so that by press
ing he could only reduce and not increase tho 
weight upon tlm spring balance.

I have been unsuccessful In this country in ob- 
(lining mediums gifted witli a largo amount of 
this '.now force.’ who would undergo u series of 
test sittings for investigating the nature of tbo 
physical powers developed.

1 have, tn broad daylight, seen a small table, 
with no one near it but myself, and not even 
touched by mo or any visible person, raised oil'tlm 
floor and carried horizontally ten feet through the 
air; and I have repeatedly seen a large dining ta
ble lifted bodily elf tlm floor, and when so sup
ported in the air the table has moved in the direc
tion that I mentally requested it to take, in this 
experiment, tint only was tlm 'new force' well 
developed, but, in adilltion, it obeyed lay unspoken 
mental rfyurst, to convince me that there was pres
ent an ‘ Intelligence' that could and did read my 
■thoughts. :

I have, on a few occasions, been able tn seo tlm 
spirits themselris, sometimes to MU' with them. 
They have frequently foretold things that were 
about to happen, and in most instances the events 
have occurred as predicted. •

These same' intelligences ’ have told mo that tlio 
reason why beginners often fail to have success
ful seances Is because their minds aro not in liar- 
mony with those of tlm others present. ■

Disbelief seems lo Im no hindrance to the phe
nomena; but a strict preconceived desire that tlie 
latter should not occur is unfavorable to tbe do- 
velopmet.t of the ‘ tmw force.' Harmony is an 
important condition fora successful H'ance;a pow
erful brain out of harmony frequently, if not gen
erally, is entlmienl to destroy tlm‘now force'as 
fast as it is collected. •

In America, when I hat with Mr. C. F. I,Iver- 
moro, Miss C. b'ox, tlm medium, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend, I have frequently been told by tlm tin- 
seen ' intelligences’ not to look under tlm table 
while tlm 1 force' was being collected, but as soon 
as it was lolleeted 1 was allowed to look. The 
reason given was that the abnormally active state 
of my mind at the time prevented them from col
lecting together tbo ' force' necessary for produc
ing tlm phenomena.

1 bave seen In the dark a luminous globe,about 
eighteen inches in diameter, proceed from under 
Miss Fox's dress; it then moved up and round 
over her shoulder, and went to tho door, produc
ing very loud raps. Mr. Livermore, who was with 
Miss Fox near the door at tho time, exclaimed; 
'(>h! I see a hand in this light ’

During this experiment I was sitting nt tho ta
ble, which was ten foot from tlm door.

tin another occasion I was told to go to tlm door 
with Miss Fox, when a similar cloud of light ap
peared. 1 could not see a hand in it, but to make 
rim conscious that there was something, tlm light 
camo to my Imad and back and touched me, and I 
distinctly felt tlm form of a hand, 1 was holding 
both of Miss Fox's hands at tlm time, and no one 
else in the ordinary human body was near us.

I have fr< queiiily seen smaller, brighter lights 
produced, visible to all; these have moved about 
in slow, and nt times in rapid motion ami various 
directions, impossible to Im performed by the mo- 
ilium or secret meelianical contrivance; and, in 
addition, on several occasions I have had I'nnvine- 
ing proofs as to tlm identity of tho departed spirits 
communicating with me. ‘

There is a very full account of SpIrtimliHm, un
der t Im name oftho Divine A Hiatus of tho Hindoos, 
in thu Dublin University Magazine, No. ‘JOI, for 
December, ispi. This contains interesting matter, 
throwing some light upon the conditions favorable 
for tbo development of tbo tranco, and its perusal 
may suggest experiments, if nothing else. It is in
teresting to find well-authenticated accounts of 
spiritual phenomena occurring in all parts of tho 
world, and amongst various races of humanity.

It would Indeed seem to bn thu bnsls of almost 
all superstitious and religious ceremonies.

As to tlm formation of a Psychological Society, 
as suggested by Mr. Sergeant Cox, I think tlm time 
has arrived when this is highly desirable. I would 
uggest:

1st. Tbat tlm society should sit every fortnight, 
from November to June.

24. That a sutlicient siibscrip'ion bo charged 
for membership to seuuro worthy and earnest mem
bers—say two guineas pur annum,

ti l. That a committee or committees of unpre
judiced men of ability be fonrled, to try experi
ments and report thereon to tho society periodi
cally.

•ItA. Tbat committees be formed to cross-exam
ine mesmerists, mediums, and others, and to re
port thu results of tlieir labors to the society.

rah. Tbat there should bo public, meetings to 
read and discuss papers and the reports of tho 
committees.

I think yon would have no difficulty in collect
ing twelve or twenty gentlemen,distinguished tn 
science, literature, law, and social standing, who 
have more or less Investigated tho subject, who 
would form tlie council of tlm society, aiul whoso 
knowledge, ability and high standing would com
mand the attention of tbogreatbulk of tho public.

I am", my dear sirs, very truly yours, 
Cromwell F. Varley.

To W, Crookes, Eni., F. R. S.;
Dr. W. Huggins, Esq , F. R. 8.;

and E. W. Cox, Esq., 3. L, J. I*.”

" 20 Mornine/ton 1,‘oad, X. 11".,)
■ ./»/:/ lOf/i, 1S71. j .
3fy llcar Nir—In your vory Interesting letter of 

thekth Inst., you ask many questions which I am 
not prepared to answer, and state problems 
which it will probably take years of labor to 
solve.

In common with many who havo publicly or 
privately noticed my recent experiments, you 
press me on a subject to which 1 have hitherto 
avoided referring, ei'.„ tho association of the 
psychic force with Intelligence. My reticence on 
this subject has been caused by a desire not to 
venture an opinion on so momentous a problem, 
without having a sufficient mass of evidence 
drawn from my own personal experience to en
able me to answer all reasonable Objections. As, 
however, this silence has been misinterpreted by 
some critics, I may as well take this opportunity 
of stating tbat I have avoided writing anything 
which could fairly convey an opinion adverse to 
the views of Spiritualists. I have always kept 
prominently before my mind tbo fact that tbe ac
cumulating evidence was such as might lead to 
tbe belief tbat independent intelligences—spirits 
,—were at work. I have, therefore, carefully 
avoided saying anything which would render an 
ultimate retreat to tbat view difficult. But at 
present I wish to reserve my opinion on tho 
causes of the phenomena, until I have submitted 
the facts themselves to sufficiently accurate scien
tific tests.

In the meantime I submit tbe psychic force the
ory as common ground on which all parties may 
meet. For scientific men cannot deny that we 
are now getting evidence of a hitherto unrecog
nized force or power in Nature, whilst Spiritual
ists will see that I have simply used tbe term 
psychic force as a convenient nnd unobjection
able substitute for wbat they have been in the 
habit of calling ‘ magnetism,'' electricity,’1 nerve 
force,’ &c. Bnt bow tbat force is actuated and 
controlled—whether the mind of the psychic can 
exert a power over material things outside the 
body—whether It can qnit the body for a season 
and produce tbe results we see—or whether the 
psychic force can be wielded by other invisible 
and immaterial beings who are thus temporarily 
enabled to manifest themselves to us—are prob
lems of vast interest in the future, bnt which I

LETTER FROM THOS. GALES FORSTER.

Dear Banner—Hore I am,rusticating and re
cuperating in tho valley of the Scioto river, in 
close neighborhood to the “ monumental city ” of 
antiquities, and surrounded by a beautiful circle 
of emerald-topped hills, ono of which, “ Mount 
Lngan," contains the historic spot, I am told, where 
tlm noble Indian chief of that name gave hls 
mournful yet eloquent speech to the white man, 
who had despoiled the graves of hls fathers, anil 
robbed him oftho homo of bis childhood.

Alas', wbat consummate injustice and terrible 
barbarities have been perpetrated by Christian 
mon, under tbe ecclesiastical notion of doing God 
service, by extirpating “tho heathen" from tbe 
land, taking care, in imitation likewise of “ God's 
people," to enrich themselves by tbo righteous 
barbarism comprehended in tbo shedding of hu
man blood! Such has been the effect of attempt
ing to make tbe letter of tho Bible tho guide of 
men’s actions. Thus, all over this continent, not 
to speak of others, with the name of God in their 
mouths, tlieir Bibles on thoir backs, and guns in 
tlieir hands, men havo gone foith, in imitation of 
tho Israelites, butchering their brethren! And yet, 
with what denunciation aro wo met when, under 
the influences of the upper life, wo urge our fel
low-men to no longer look backward for tlieir rule 
of life, but forward. Tbo church lias never logical
ly ascertained the foundation upon which her 
system is built; hence this adherence to the letter 
rather than the purer spirit of the past. And that 
there was much of spiritual truth and beauty in 
tho past tho theosophy of tho present clearly es
tablishes, although but llttlo of appreciation was 
manifested by those in whose midst Hie light was 
shining. The part of true wisdom consists in lay
ing bold of what Is good, beautiful and true, whoth- 
er. presented by Moses or Mahomet, Jesus or 
Confucius—whether derived from tlio moral code 
of tho Buddhists or tbe decalogue of the Penta-

Maine.
KENDALL'S MILLS.—A correspondent, E. W. 

McFadden. Esq , writes us under a recent dare as 
follows: “Not having seen much Bald of the cause 
of Spiritnalism in Maine for sometime past in 
yonr valuable paper, I wIbIi tn sav tbat so far as 
I can discover there is no diminution of intereBt 
on that subject amqngst the people, but its great 
trntbs are working—somewhat silently, it is true 
—all through the masses of tbe people, and like 
the leaven In the parable, it would seem as 
though it wonld not lie a great while before the 
whole lump Is leavened, if our doctrines grow as 
in tbe past few years. Spiritualists are not all 
counted ns SplritnalhU, for somu are of Paul, and 
some of Apollos, but. God gives tho increase to 
the truo faith of Spiritualism. Hence Unitarians, 
Universalists, and indeed nearly every denomi
nation in this State, are teaching the idea of eter
nal progression. A UnlversaliBt minister said to 
me not long since,'Two-thirds of the Universa- 
lists in Maine nre Spiritualists, but do not know 
it.’ Tbe doctrines of Spiritualism are certainly 
advancing rapidly, but a great many people pre
fer to ‘tarry nt Jericho,’anil look on at n dis
tance before avowing their belief pnblioly, to see 
whether that movement is popular. Old theologi
cal notions are apparently Buhsidlng, and it Is 
found very difficult to get, out a congregation of 
any considerable size unless it, is known that tbe 
new ideas are advanced in tbat meeting.

One reason why we have not. so much greater 
interest here, is on account of the inability of onr 
mediums to keep the field. Mrs. Priscilla Brad
bury, who has done signal service in tlie cause in 
years gone by, has been unable to speak a good 
part ot tbe time for the last year. Mrs. Clara A. 
Field removed to Massachusetts last year. Mrs. 
Gould is not able to lecturo, and so our number of 
speakers has been small. Mrs. 3. A. Rogers came 
here from tbe West this spring, and has been en
gaged in lecturing, life rending, and as a clairvoy
ant physician and test medium—in all of which 
capacities report says she does exceedingly well. 
Tlie writer of this has not, as yet, had an oppor
tunity to bear her lecture. She wonld like to be
come acquainted with the Spiritualists of Maine, 
and can, for tlio present.be addressed at Cam
bridge, Me., by any one desiring her services in 
any of tbe above gifts. .

On tlie Kennebec River above Skowhegan, 
Spiritualism is tbo prevailing doctrine and tbe 
popular one; nnd if any persons, ministers or lay 
members of old orders, havo any notion that there 
is a want of theological understanding among 
that people, let them travel there and try a de
bate. Tbey would undoubtedly get all they bar
gained for. Spiritualism is nor, wilting in Maine, 
lint ie marching on witb steady and firm step. 
Tim poor, tlio sick, tbe maimed, tlie bait and blind 
aro feeling its benign Influence, and are ready to 
rise up and call it blessed. Lot us have more and 
moro of it.” —-

California# •
SAN FRANCISCO.—F. T. Houghton, writing 

Aug. 7tl>, sends us money for subscription to “ the 
standard paper of tbe age," anil says lie wants the 
balance applied to the purchase of those tracts 
“ published by that Society which the Massachu
setts Legislature dare not incorporate. I wish 
they could have found time to have asked ques
tions for a week to Prof. Denton. His answers, 
published for those ministers' congregations to 
read, would, I think, have let a few rays of light 
into some of their minds. ■

Thunks to the education of tho masses in our 
newly settled States, ‘ in liberal ideas,’Orthodox 
or the real good old Presbyterian hells, are seldom 
spoken of by any one, except as a part of an 
antiquated mythology. .

It does seem to me that our friends on the other 
Bide are combining to throw tlieir influence in 
biicIi a manner around even tlie blind teachers of. 
theology, that all will be brought to tho light so 
soon as they can bear the change."

Vermont. •
BRIDGEWATER. —Mrs. M. 8. Townsend 

Hoadley writes, August 13th: “The season is 
grandly beautiful among these groen bills of Ver
mont, and souls living in harmony with Nature’s 
divino revelations can but grow stronger as they 
quaff these living inspirations. Spiritual growth, 
it seems, should be more rapid pel we como in 
contact witli these purer channels of communion 
with the Infinite. Our lives, our deeds and deal
ings wit Ii others show where we stand better than 
all theorizings or pretenBions can. No matter 
wbat. this world may say—it is wbnt we do tbat 
is snmmeil up in Gou’s account book, toonr credit 
er otherwise; not alone what we do, but the mo
tive that prompted the act. As our noble Henry 
0. Wright often said,‘There is one whose good 
opinion and respect I am determined to have; for 
lie follows me wherever I go, knows all my 
thoughts, and all I do; from him I can hide noth
ing; therefore his approbation is of more conse
quence to me than all the world's beside—tbat 
man is Henry C. Wright.’

Let us live, then, not for the good opinionsof 
others, bought with tlio least compromise with 
our liigbest conceptions of right, but to feel with
in our own souls that we have done our highest, 
holiest, best, in all things, as far as possible under 
the circumstances, always exercising that charity 
for others we wouhl claim for ourselves.

. I am engaged to speak in Lynn, Mass., during 
Boptember and October, and in Salem in Novem
ber.” ——

: Colorado Territory,
GOLDEN CITY.-Gilbert A Belcher, writing 

of spiritual matters in tills locality, under date of 
August 12th, after referring to the influence of 
the Banner of Light there, says: "It comes to me 
brimful of things which I cannot afford to be de
prived of. That lecture delivered January 8tb, in 
Music Hall, Boston, by Prof. Wm. Denton, and 
published in your issue of Saturday, August Sth, 
is well worth tho price of your paper for several 
years. How, in tho name of common sense and 
‘ things natural,' the great reformers of to-day can 
hug the old record so closely to their breasts, and 
then call on popular theology to explain its true 
worth, is a matter tliat I, for one, cannot under
stand. I am free to acknowledge that Denton 
will give them all the light they wish in tbat di
rection, if they will give him a hearing.

Benjamin Todd, from the Pacific coast, made 
his appearance here on July ith. He will be en
gaged in the Territory for one year. All give him 
praise of being just the man in tbe right place.” ,

. MammchiiHcttN.
LOWELL.—II. H. Ober writes, August Oth: 

“Last Sabbath I had tlie pleasure of listening to 
Parker Pillsbury, in Wells’s Hall. In the after
noon, the subject was, ‘The Popular Religion; 
and What shall we have Instead?’ In the even
ing, bespoke upon religions mysteries. Tbe au
diences were Intelligent-looking people, and list
ened with marked attention to the inspired words 
which flowed from a heart which has been alive 
to the wants of humanity for many long years.”

. Xevndn. .
■ RENO.—Mr. H. Wright, Aug. IGtb, says: “ We 

are living in a locality where we cannot enjoy 
spiritual feasts as you do in the East and some 
parts of tbe Pacific States, hence, what we do 
have at our command, we appreciate very highly, 
viz: the Banner of Light.

We bave never been favored by lecturers stop
ping to speak publicly, so we do not know how 
tbey would be received. If we were able, as re
gards money matters, we would write for some 
one to come to lecture, and become responsible for 
tbeir pay. As we are not, , we would be very 
thankful for lecturers to stop with us while jour
neying hitherward, and rest, board free, is all that 
we can do; and, Providence permitting, we trust 
we may sometime do more for the noblest cause 
in existence. We read in the Banner of August 
5th. that James Cooper, M. D., of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, had started for this country, to be here two 
months. As we did not know his present address, 
we concluded to send bim an invitation through 
the Banner, to stop with us if he should at any 
time come this way. Nearly a year ago, we were 
favored with a visit from Dr. J. H. Priest and his 
most excellent lady. We never shall forget tbeir 
kindness for the welcome visit, and wish we could 
have done more for them.”

i- Ohio.
OSBORN.—M. C. Woodward writes Aug. 20th, 

speaking in the highest, terms of the work done 
by the Banner of Light: " Two years ago, when I 
knew comparatively little of Spiritualism, an old 
lady kindly sent me the Banner; after reading it 
a few months, I became sufficiently interested to 
become a subscriber. What revelations of gran

teueb. This, I think, Spiritualism teaches, and 
has taught with such beneficial effect in the 
last twenty live years—aided, of course, by other 
platforms of progress—that intellectual and sym
pathetic humanity is far in advance of chiireh- 
anity. So evidently in advance that—although 
under the influence of conventional despotism, 
with the hope of success in business, or popularity 
in fashionable circles, men nnd women still join 
the church—It is not saying too much to declare 
that they do so somewhat as tho expiring mortal 
in Gray’s Elegy enters thognto of death—" Casting 
a longing, lingering look behind."

How differently is man motived under the in
fluence of the theosophy of Spiritualism! In this 
school he is taught that if ho wouhl bo a hero in 
life’s battlo, and perform tbo right alone for tho 
sake of the right, kt him live each day up to hls 
owtrliighest ideal, independent of creed or cannon, 
Bible or ban. And thus each succeeding to-mor
row ho will havo a better, a nobler model; and 
each tlay will find him a bettor, holler, happier 
man. Under tho influences of this glorious system 
the prospect enlarges around bim, and the heavens 
grow clearer above him, as lie scales tbe mountain 
of manhood, whilst tbo ripening spirit pants for a 
loftier freedom and a sunnier clime, until God’s 
pale angel eotros and leads him homo.

Thoso are the teachings denounced as heretical 
anil wicked—these aro tho beautiful inculcations, 
which, as Spiritualists, we receive from our be
loved who havo gone to tbo other shore—these 
aro tho lessons for crediting which the Church 
would anathematize us in time, and damn us in 
eternity! Notwithstanding all which, we havo 
our consolations, and aro warranted in looking 
forward to a beautiful and glorious compensa
tion, when we, too, are called to tread tho starry 
way. May we not, then, without returning tbe 
anathemas of those who oppose ns, aud animated 
by the same confidence that cheered the soul of 
Alice Cary in time, and which now doubtless 
illuminates her onward' pathway in the skies, 
adopt tho language of her inspiration, when she 
said to a jeering world,

”Laugh you, who novor hml 
Your dead comoback, but do not take from mo 
Tho harmless comfort of my foolish dream 

That these onr mortal eyes, -
Which outwardly reflect the earth and skies, • • 

Do introvert upon eternity— 
° And that tho shapes you deem

Imaginations, just ns clearly fall, 
Each from Its own divino original, 

And through somo subtle clement of light, 
Upon.tho inward, spiritual eyo, 
Ando tho things which round about them Ho, 

Gross and material, on the external sight.”
I closed my year’s engagements with lectures 

in Juno and July, in New York City, under tbe 
auspices of Bro. P. E. Farnsworth, who has had 
charge of tho meetings for about twelve years, I 
believe. There are a great many very earnest 
and honest Spiritualists in Now. York, some of 
whom have pews in different churches, and rarely 
visit the Hall. For this, doubtless, they have 
satisfactory reasons, to themselves; and it is not 
for me to condemn, however much I wish it were 
otherwise. Large numbers, however, attend the 
.Hall, who seem deeply interested in tbe general 
promulgation of the gospel of the hour. I re
ceived, during my engagements in the winter and 
summer,the greatest kindness and courtesy, for 
which I take this occasion to express the highest 
appreciation. As will bo seen by my list of ap
pointments below, I return to New York In Sep
tember.

I have received a number of invitations to lec
ture since I have been in Chillicothe, from neigh
boring towns; but I have felt compelled to de
cline them, doing so with much regret. But I 
feel the labors of itinerating more than I did 
when a younger man, and all the rest I can se
cure during the present month is needed for the 
duties of the next twelvemonth’s engagements. 
Tbe demand for lecturers Is Increasing, I think, 
throughout the country, and our glorious cause is 
progressing as rapidly as it can do so healthily,

Please give publicity to the following as my 
list of engagements for tho next year, that no 
mistakes may occur as to my appointments: In 
1871, September, New York City; October, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; November, Louisville, Ky.; De
cember, Springfield, Mass. In 1872. January, Mu
sic Hall, Boston In the day, Chelsea in the 
evenings; February, Marlboro’ and Hudson, 
Mass.; March, Salem, Mass.; April, May and 
June, Troy, N. Y.; and July in New York City.

I have'received a number of applications from 
different other points; but bave been unable to 
r?8P£?^ f,avorably. I take this occasion to thank 
the friends at these localities, and to express the 
hope that we may yet meet, before we cross the 
river.

In the freedom of a living faith,
Fraternally yours, • ' ...

Thomas Gales Fobsteb.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Aug. 15,1871,

fanner (tanspontona#
Written for the Banner of Light. ■ 

THEODORE PARKER.

nr william neoiiToir.

Oh groat and good of heart, onephored in lovo and light! 
Oh strong and who of mind, enshrined In truth and right!
Oh pure and sweet of soul, begirt with heaven and day 1 
In thee heart, mind and soul tlio realm of life did sway!

Row bluet by birth wort thou In social lovo and lore, : 
In mother's tender grace and father’s mentsl store I 
This gave thee manly strength to conquer In tbo fight, 
And that tho woman's heart to over servo tbo right.

‘T was tlilno to reap tho grain our fathers sowed In tears— 
Tho privilege of speech that man and men endears;
'T was tlilno now seed to cast in bounteous faith and lovo, 
To bloom awhllo below, and bear Its fruit above.

'T was thlno to spend tho day in doing good to men;
To preach tho truthful word and slold the honest pen. 
'Twas thlno to tell tho rights tlio Father gave to all, 
And show that man Is man, In spite of sin and thrall.

'T was thlno to tread the earth, as saints tlio heaven above; 
Rejoice In Nature's Joy, delight In manhood's lovo.
'T was thlno to live and move and have thy being bright, 
Where lovo Is known as lovo, and light appears as light.

'T was thlno lo seo though sin may darken virtue's prlmo 
Tho summer sun shall como and make hls day sublime; 
Tho glorious morn shall rise on men as llfo and truth, 
And call thoir souls from death to sweet, ambrosial youth.

Oh royal-hearted man! what grace and worth woro thine 1 
What tenderness of lovo! what majesty divine I 
Wo need admire thy words, perforce rovoro thy life, 
Bravo prophet of our times I bravo captain in its strife 1

'T is ours with lieartand bend to work for men llko thee, 
To do as tliou hast dono to make them wise and freo;
To make our llfo nnd death llko beautiful and fair, 
Our dally deeds of lovo our holy psalm nnd prayer.

Holton, Mail. ■

deur and sublimity have been given to me 
through its pages I 1 bave no language to express 
tbe transcendent beauty, the peace, the joy of 
this, to me, new religion. Iwas cradled in the 
lap of Orthodoxy, and for long years I clung to Ite 
unsatisfying dogmas with a tenacious grasp: but 
at last, thank God! tbe spell Is broken, and I feel 
that I am gloriously free, and call no man 'Lord 
and Master.’ Death was once to me, in the old 
stereotyped phrase,' the king of terrors;'now be 
Is a whlte-rohed angel of light. The lecture of 
Prof. William Denton in tbe Banner of Ang. fith, 
on tbe ‘ Bible Position of Woman,'&c., is fully 
worth the price of tbe paper. May lie live to see 
tbe day when every woman in the land will dis
card and ignore in toto a theology which so -de 
bases and degrades her.”

' Teuneaaee.
MEMPHIS.—T. W. Miller sends us, August 

loth, a very encouraging report of the condition 
of the spiritual cause in this city. He has been a 
Spiritualist and medium for the past fifteen years, 
and considers tbe public interest to be on the in
crease. and tbe prospects brighter than ever be
fore. It is expected soon that a regular organiza
tion will be entered into, and speakers engaged 
to address tbe people. He considers tbe Spirit
ualist catiBo to owe much of its present pre sperity 
to Miss Clara Robertson, the heroine of the 
Brinkley Female College excitement. This young 
lady has, in tbe process of her development, given 
evidence of nearly every species of mediumship, 
and becomes more and more an object of interest 
as she gains in experience. Our correspondent 
has been acquainted with her, also with the mem
bers of her father’s family, for a long time—more 
especially since the “ College ” affair—and can 
voucli for her honesty and reliability, She fre
quently writes while entranced; also, at times, 
tier arm Ih controlled, from the elbow down, and 
she writes with it, though herself in a normal 
condition. Tbe spirits also write for her upon a 
slate, in the manner so well known to those who 
have visited the stances of Dr. H. Slade. She 
is also a remarkable pliyHlcal medium. Our cor
respondent says: " At a circle held at Dr. Ingles’s 
last Sabbath evening, she was tied by the spirits 
in her chair, carried some six or eight feet from 
tlie floor, and put down on a bed; then taken up 
and placed on tbe floor, and afterward placed on 
a table, which tipped with her, and slio was un
tied before she reached tbe floor. During all this 
time, the strings of a violin were being touched, 
a bell was simultaneously ringing, etc., etc. 
These aro but a few of the manifestations of this 
little medium, who is only thirteen years old. 
Wo are organizing a developing circle, and have 
the promise that, during tliis week, she shall be 
taken up in the light, and carried entirely around 
a largo room.” -----

lown.
SMITHLAND.—John P. Hobbs informs ns, 

under date of July 24th, that" there are some few 
inquiring minds in this locality who are by no 
means strangers to the stirring truth?, and soul
inspiring principles, so long and so ably maintain
ed and defended in your excellent paper. Last 
fall, feeling tbo need of doing something to ad
vance the cause so dearly cherished, and bring it 
more prominently before the public, we sought 
and secured tbe services of Dr. E. 0. Dunn, of 
Rockford, Ill., for a course of lectures. To those 
acquainted with Dr. Dunn, it would bo needless 
for me to remark that he is a very able and earn
est advocate of tho doctrine of intercommunion 
of spirits with mortals, and devotedly attached to 
its principles. Sufficient to say that tbe Doctor, 
during hie brief stay in our midst, delivered seven 
deeply interesting, as well as instructive and con
vincing lectures, and that a lasting impression 
was made. Immediately on the close of the lec
tures, with the advice and assistance, and mainly 
through tbe efforts of Dr. Dunn, a society was or
ganized, the proper officers elected, a constitution 
drafted, to which twenty-one persons signed tbeir 
names, which number has since been increased to 
thirty-one. It was also decided tbat a copy of the 
constitution should he placed on record in the of
fice of tlie County Clerk, according to law, thus 
placing this society on an equality with’ other re
ligious bodies. It was also agreed that tho society 
should be known as the First Spiritualist Society 
of Woodbury Co., Ia. Officers: President., S. R. 
Day; Vico President, Mrs. S. Price; Treasurer, 
11. T. Sherwood; Secretary, John P. Hobbs. Tbe 
Society held its first grove meeting, July 2d, which 
was well attended.”

Texna.
WACO.—A correspondent, under date of Aug. 

lltb, informs us that “ Sunday, Aug. (fib, was made 
memorable by tho first Spiritualist picnic ever held 
in tbis part of the State. A good number were 
out, anil speeches made by H, C. Pierce and F. S. 
Breed were listened to with marked attention. 
Two beautiful poems were read by Mrs. Breed, 
anil the services were enlivened with the best of 
music. After these exercises a circle was formed, 
and Dr. Wheeler, becoming controlled, presented 
a fine discourse upon the benefits of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Breed gave several spirit tests,and tbe meet
ing closed in time for us to return to our homes 
before nightfall. The best of feeling prevailed, 
and the outpouring of the spirit was so evident 
that it will be long remembered. The ice is now 
broken, and time alone can reveal tbe results 
which will grow out of tbis meeting. We should 
not forget to state that the refreshments provided 
for the body were of the best kind, and prepared 
in the most tasteful manner.”

Indiana.
LOTUS.—J. Swain writes, Aug. Ifith, " We have 

been highly gratified and instructed by listening 
to that embodiment of historical learning, that de
pository of logical analysis, that profound ex
pounder of enlightened, soul-cheering theology, 
Mr. Kersey Graves. He may justly be considered 
a prodigy of learning, and of earnest endeavor to 
advocate tlie truth, tbe whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth. Indeed, such is bis proficiency in 
these departments of learning, that not a single 
Christian library on earth will furnish such an 
enlightened development of Oriental religions and 
Oriental Bibles, as may be gleaned from a single 
lecture of tbis distinguished reformer.

He is now armed and equipped for the lectur
ing field; and societies or settlements hungering 
for historical or spiritual aliment, would do well 
to communicate with him immediately, that ar
rangements may be made for hls vocal labors. 
‘ Live and let live,’is the principle he advocates 
on the question of financial remuneration. His 
permanent address is Richmond, Wayne Co., Ind.

' ■ Illinois. '
; LOMB ARD.—E. V. Wilson writes, August 15th: 
“ Once and twice, and sometimes more than thrice, 
I can send yon a subscriber; and it always is a 
pleasure for me to do so, first, because I love to; 
second, because it is a duty; third, becanse I am 
a Spiritualist; fourth, because every Spiritualist 
should do so; and, finally, because you need tbe 
help. I have just returned to my home from a 
very successful tour through Kansas, Missouri 
and Illinois, and my snccess has been grand; pay 
good, and plenty df hard work. Spiritualism 
flourishes like a “green bay tree” wherever it 
has not been cursed with settled speakers and 
tbe American Association of Spiritualism. Roch
ester, Buffalo, Richmond have suffered from this 
institution. May Troy escape!—but I fear for 
the Trojans.

May good angels bless the Bander of Light.”
Virginia.

PORTSMOUTH.—A correspondent writes ns 
concerning the progress of Spiritualism in this 
portion of the South. In his family is living a 
lady who has been developed to be a fine person
ating medium—the truth of her delineations being 
proved to him and others by her representations 
of five of his family who are in the spirit-land, 
tbe mother of his wife, and a number of bis neigh
bors who in life were generally known to him. A 
trance speaker, who also has the gift of physical 
mediumship (having among other things been fre
quently released in one minute and forty seconds 
trom a committee tie, which conHumed from fonr 
to eight minutes in preparation,) and whose name 
is Henry Brittenham, is in tbe vicinity doing a 
good work, in which he is assisted, by several 
others who have heard the call of the angels.

Missouri.
JEFFERSON CITY.—Jonathan Grimshaw, 

writing under date of Aug. 3d, says:111 will take 
this opportunity, Messrs. Editors, of saying tbat 
if Bro. Warren Chase, or any other lecturer or 
test medium, think it worth while to come to this 
capital, and give the ' collected wisdom ’ a breeze 
when the legislature is in session, he or tbey 
will find me ready to extend the 1 necessary hos-

I Vitalities.”’

. - SECRET SOCIETIES.

Ennons Basses or Liout—In your valued paper of 
the 12th Inst., from the pen of your, gifted Western editor, 
under tho head of "Advice," I was surprised to read the 
following: '

•‘Keep out of all secret societies that bind your bolisf. 
Bocret societies teach you to bo partial nnd selfish in your 
charities and sympathies. Lot tho world bo your country, 
and to do good your religion."

I lisvo board our clear-headed and usually consistent 
brother, when confronted by objcolors to Spiritualism, nsk 
thoso portlnonl^uesllons: What do you know of it? Rave 
you Investigated tho subject of which you speak ? etc. And, 
knowing tho facts to bo in direct contlict with the assertions, 
I now ask tho somo questions of Bro. Chase, In regard to 
secret societies. Tho secret society of Odd Follows, of 
which I have boon thirty years a member, and tho secret 
society of Masons, of which I havo been a member for over 
twenty years, nnd tho secret society of " Tho Order of Pro
gress," which embodies in ono Institution tlio boautlos and 
sublime teachings of Masonry ami Odd Fellowship, with 
greater beauties added, and is adapted to tho admission ahd 
participation of ladles and gentlemen—I speak of thoso by 
tlio card. Thoso secret societies do not "bind tho belief ot 
tliolr members." These secrol societies do not "toaeli you 
to bo partial and selfish In your charities or sympathies," 
but they do tench tho broadest possible brotherhood, and 
the most comprehensive chnrlty consistent with Its practi
cal exercise. Il is truo, they do not render their efforts nu
gatory by attempting to do so much tliat they would accom- 
pllsh nothing, as has been too much tho case In tho man
agement of tho cause Mr. Cliaeo so nobly advocates. They 
do not say, " Wo will not assist some of our fellow-beings 
boenuso wo nro not able to assist every human being in tlio 
universe." They do not pretend, nor do they waste thoir 
energies in attempting to give forty millions of people a 
dollar each, when they can command but n few hundreds.

Again: Tho world fl tliolr country, nnd to do good is their 
religion. They are bound by no creed. Christian, Turk and 
Jew thoro moot on ono common level, worship one God, and 
recognize all mon na brothron. These societies nro human
ity's church or sanctuary, whoro no sect or creed Is recog
nized. If all. mon nnd women woro members of these'se
cret societies, and lived up to thoir teachings, thoro would 
bo no need for any other churches or religious teachers bo- 
neatii tho broad canopy of licavon.

Yours for truth nnd progress, M. B. Dyott.
Philadelphia, Aug. 22, 1871.

RESPONSE TO J. L. DITSON, OF PROV- 
INOETOWN.

Messrs. Editors—In tho Banner of Light ot August 10th, 
you have an article from J. L. Ditson, of Provincetown, Mass., 
In which Iio alludes to my letter In reply to Geo. Filer. Mr. 
Dllson Bays: "Now If a. man can preach twonty-flvo years— 
as bo said ho did—and remain in such darkness respecting 
tho whale which exists so near him, what may not bo hla 
darkness respecting hls Creator, the Bible, Jesus Christ?’’ 
Ac. And then ho adds: “Lot mo, dear brother, enlighten 
your darkness respecting'a' whale. I hate had every oppor. 
tunityfor experience among whales, and I know of no species 
whose swallow or throat will not admit a barrel."

Dear brotlier, tills is decidedly rich, and pretty tall brag
ging from ono who known so much and yet has no knowledge 
oftho Greenland whale. Turn about Is fair play. Now per
mit mo to instruct you. Tho Greenland whale, or Great 
Mysllcoto, (Behena Mysticetus) is a colossal animal, yielding 
oil and whalebone, and is a native of tho arctic sons. When 
full-grown it is often from seventy to sovonly-fivo foot in 
length, and from thirty to forty feet In circumference. It 
feeds upon minute animals instead of barrels. To supply tho 
placo of teeth, of which it lias none, tho upper Jaw is ox- 
tromcly narrow, and is suppllod with baloon or whalebone, 
which terminates In a fringe, In which aro entangled small 
molluscous animals, which constitute tho food of this huge 
monster. Ho plows hls way beneath tho surface nnd en- 
;ulfs hls prey by myriads. Every few minutes ho rises to 
iroathc, expels tho water, and again plunges to continue hls 
repast.

I havo boon thus explicit, dear brother, tbat your whole 
education may bo complete. Allow mo to add, the orifice of 
tbo gullet Is vory small, too small to admit a gudgeon. '

Allow mo, my very dear brother, to refer you to Knight's 
Pictorial Museum of Animated Nature, or any recent work 
on this subject, for tho truth of that which I havo written.

As you arc considerable of a Bible man, it may nol bo amiss 
to refer you to Dr. Adam Clark, in hls exposition of Jonah 
1st chap., lllh verse, whoro ho fully corroborates tho above, 
and also In bls commonts on Matthew 12lh chap., 40th verso, 
explaining moro fully, and agrees with Dr. Gill that tho fish 
which Jonah swallowed could not havo been a whalo.

Imagine Jonah in hls predicament, and several barrels of 
mackerel pouring down on hls devoted hood, baptizing him 
as a clilld of hell, and nn inheritor of tho kingdom of flah.

There is an old adage—" ho who baa windows should not 
throw stones"—which I with to recommend for your in
struction ; and also, never undertake to teach boforo you 
learn your own lesson. Respectfully yours.

Pansingburg, X. Y. Hauvsy Slade.

FALSE VIEWS OF GOD.
Orthodox Christians havo boon led to bellovo that they. 

could secure heaven not by moral development, but by 
practicing tho useless ceremonies of tho ohurchos—core- 
monies which do not develop or strengthen tbeir higher fac
ulties. Christiana bow boforo tbo cross, tbsy are baptized, 
they oat llttlo square pieces of wheat broad, which they say 
Is Christ's body, and drink wino, which thoy say is Christ's 
blood; but aro thoy any moro honest and benevolent than 
thoy would bo If thoy did not practice thoso ceremonies? 
Wo can socuro heaven only by doing good deeds which de
velop tho higher footings of tho mind, and not by practicing 
useless ceremonies, which aro neither beneficial to our
selves or to others. Christians, believing that God Is a be
ing of unlimited cruelty, havo believed that thoy could se
curo heaven by engaging In religious wars, and deluging 
tbe earth with human blood. Thoy havo killed “Infidels," 
"sinners," "Bkoptlcs” and "heretics," believing that God, 
for their brutality, wonld glvo thorn starry crowns In heaven. 
If God inflicts endless punishment in hsll-flro upon a ma
jority of tho human family, would it bo wrong for his saints 
to burn a witch or a heretic at the stake?

Believing tbat God bates all of the human family except
ing the saints, religious fanatics aro making great exertions 
to Boouro an amendment to tho national constitution which 
would give them power to persecute Infldels, Spiritualists 
and skeptics. If God hates sinners, should thoy havo any 
rights which Christians aro bound to rospoot ?

Groat evils havo boon produced by the IMso viows enter
tained by Christian ohurchos in regard to tho charactor ot 
God and tho course to bo pursued to secure heaven.

When all men shall bellovo that God Is Inflnlto tn good- 
noBB, and that every human being is a child of God, reli
gious persecutions will be known no more, and the useless 
ceremonies ot religious churches will bo laid aside.

J. W.C.

present.be
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Written for the Banner of Light,
BE8IGNATION.

BY JOHN J. OLOVEB. .

Let us take the world Just as wo find It, 
With its measure of good or of ill;

If fate favor not, do not mind Ik
For we cannot change things If wo will.

If tho yoko of our duty Is galling, 
And tbe burden be heavy In life, 

Let us feel wo are learning crude lessons 
Which with future reward will bo rife.

What if friendship should fall to bo lasting, 
Or our silver take wings to Itself, 

Or honest endeavor bo poorly
Repaid in tho struggle for pelf.

If calumny scatters Its arrows— 
Rude gossip makes use of our name—

Tlmo will work out lho truth, though but slowly, 
Rearranging tho record of blame.

What though sickness may weaken our tissues, 
Stoutly bafillng all medical skill;

Wo know it’s humanity’s fortune, 
Bo wo ’H bow to Omnipotent will;

And wo 'll tako the world Just as wo find it, 
With its measure of pleasure or pain, 

What scemoth at present disaster, 
In tho future may end in our gain.

You ask, in a natural manner, 
If I follow tbo precopts I give.

You say, ” It’s qulto easy to preach them, 
But It *s harder by fur thus to live.

When tho sun of prosperity shlneth, 
You cun easily prate about wrong: , 

If tho cloud ol adversity comoth, • 
■ You will sing quite a different song.

I answer, I 'vo drank of tho goblet 
Of despair, oven down to Its dregs; •

- I have coursed with the quick steed of pleasure 
When It strode with tho swiftest of legs.

I claim no ospcoial exemption
- From despotic despondency's sway ;
Than others I am not moro ovon,. .

Nor am I more constantly gay.
But now I am qulto in tljo spirit 

■ Of cheering life’s worn pilgrims on;
So I *11 lay by some fair grains of comfort. 

Ere tho harvest of gladness bo gone, .
Ere long I shall need all tho power •

I have mentally laid up in store;
I must draw from tho garner of wisdom, 

, Which experience brought to my door.

Then I ’ll seek for your aid and your counsel, 
Nor ask If you always nro strong; • 

Wo will thus keep tho ball In its motion, 
By helping each other along.

Bo we ’ll Just take the world as wo find it, > 
‘ With Iib measure of pleasure or pain; - 

• I’ll preach this to you when you need It, 
And to mo you may preach it again. ;

' Sorth Quincy, Matt. .

NEW HAMPSHIRE,

' Music. Speaking by Mra. Pottos. Invocation by Mrs. 
Sturtevant। lecturo by Miss Hinman; a song by Mrs. 
Augusta Cooper Bristol; lectures by Addie Stevens and Mrs. 
M. E. B. Sawyer. Music. Adjourned.

Afternoon.—Meeting called to order by tho President. 
Mra. Bristol favored us w 1th good music. Conference of one 
hour. -

Tho lecturers for tho afternoon wore Mrs, Craig, Mrs. 
Safryor, Miss Hlnmann. A poem by Mrs. Sturtevant.

Tho following wero appointed a committee to correspond 
with our Manchester friends In relation to tho next conven
tion: Dr. French Webster, of Concord; Mr. George 8. Mor
gan, of Bradford, and Mrs, M. E. B. Sawyer, of Manchester. 
" Tho following resolutions were offered and adopted:

takes scientific men a quarter of a century to got an Idea. 
When a thing Is universally acknowledged, then comes tho 
question, What was It produced it? Ho took for his text. 
Revelations xvl.: 13-14: “Andi saw three unclean spirits, 
like frogs, como out of tho mouth of tho dragon, aud out of 
the mouth of tho boast, and out of tho mouth ot lho fatso 
prophet. For thoy aro tho spirits ofdcvlls, working miracles, 
which go forth unto the kings of tho earth, and of tho whole 
world, to gather them to tho battle ol that great day of God 
Almighty.” Men aro beginning now to acknowledge almost
universally the phonomona of Bplriluallem. Thero Is hardly 
a day but that tho secular papers, notwithstanding thoy mny 
rldloulo and slur at them, aro noting these phonomona. Tho 
magnetic aural theory will, boforo twelve months elapse, be 
acknowledged as tho spiritual theory. Tira devil must havoRaolved, That we, the friends of procress. In convention --------------- - --------- . - .

assembled, do extend our hearty thanks to Bro. Nichols for I BOmo law by which ho U able to do this. Thoy say it is a 
™rdl‘l ■”Lun"m,h mlH1,1" ^^ oared for I miracle-working power belonging to tho devil; tbo Blblo

^LmTwX’t?"""'® extend to tbo speakers—both homo I simply toll, shout tbo dovll. Wo nro Indebted for hl. origin 
talent and front abroad—our sincere thanks for tho able to John Millon and certain fables. The devil was somehow

8PIBITDALI8T MEETINGS. 
PUBLISHED EVERY OTHEU WERE.

• Amcoea, N. J.—The ” First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” 
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. m. 11. P. Fairfield. Presi
dent. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at'|o*4 a. m. 
Eber W. Bond, Conductor; Mr*. Emmeline E. H. Wood. 
Guardian.

Adrian,Mich.—Regular Munday meetings at 10M a.m. and 
7i r. M..In odd Fellows’Hall, Main street. Children's Pro- 
gresaive Lyceum meets at same place al 12 M. Mr. C. Case, 
President. .

• Andover, O.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11 H A. M. J. 8. Hurley, Con
ductor; Mr*. T. A. n nnpn, Guardian: Mra. E. F. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Secretary. -

and eloquent manner in which thoy, with lho aid of tbo in- I CMt (|own l0 earth, and numerous angels followed him; and 
V'£?wda^ .ouh who havo chooro.1 and th« *“'•"> "“ <’™‘l'"'°(1 ln ‘"o g.r.lon of Eta, Tho dovll
entertained us with their Inspiring strains, both vocal and Is Introduced in tho Bible, and begins figuring In tho third 
Instrumental, aro entitled to our highest praise. chapter of Gonosls. When the devil taut God in every thing

Dr. Davis, of Bellow^ Falls, returned thanks to tlio modi- else God could work a miracle. God would not uio miracles 
urns and friends of the Convention for tholr untiring and I to forward a thing that was not true. God has always had 
successful efforts to restore him to health from temporary I Ono weapon that lho devil had not. Thero aro spirits or 
sickness. Adjourned. 8. F. Hurd, Sec'y. devils, and they do work miracles or they do not. Tho devl|

/Vewporl, S.JL ' I doos not work miracles unless ho can work miracles. That
------ which proves too much proves nothing. Eider Grant's argu-

Dempster Is a quiet little town nestling cosily among tho 1 nwnt j8 t|1Ilt tho devil aud bls angels aro cast Into hell. Ho 
bills of tho “ Old Granite Blato.”. It Ib situated a number of tells ub tho whole atmosphere is filled with devils who are 
miles from any railroad line, and not very accessible to | doing these things, and no spirits cumo Into the atmosphere 
travelers, as It cannot be reached from all points Uy public I except the spirit* ot devils.
conveyance; jet as wo stood upon tbo piazza of tho "Fur- jjr> Hull denied that hell moans the atmosphere arounti 
ost House,” (which, by tho way, I* kept by Mr. Nichole, a tho oarih. Fetor moans by lho word Tartarus what tho 
Spiritualist,) wo camo to tho conclusion that our frionds Egyptians aud Homans meant. All religions originated in 
were not dependent upon steam cars and stage-coaches to the valley of tbo Nile, Tho Nile camo up every yoar, and 
attend a convention of Spiritualists. I then wont down, as a matter of course, and when It wont

Hero In lho heart of this llulo village was hohten ono of down thoro wero little bodies of water left which became 
tho pleasantest gatherings It has over been our good fortune 1 stagnant. There was a great deal of typhoid fever around 
to attend. The weather through tho whole meeting wns this lake. Tho stagnant water gave birth to a largo numlwr 
charming, anil, with a few and Blight exceptions, everything of phosphorus Insects, Thoy told us that under this lake 
conspired to render—as our good “brethren” would say—“a was bell. Tho Typhon was tho god of diseaso. Anyone 
profitableieawnA* who roads mythology must know that the ancients mount

To Bro. Nichols we owe our pleasant entertainment nnd by hell a lake of flro and brimstone. Elder Grant says these 
" feasts of goad thinge." His house reminded us of a cor- I dumons never meant the spirits of the dead. Tho Jews used 

\nln city omnibus that always had " room for one more." I the word demon to signify the spirit of a dead man that came 
This meeting is ono that will long bo remembered. Tho I hack and possessed tho living. Tho speaker hero referred 
kindly greetings and pleasant Interchange of thought wo I to Josephus to prove the truth of bls argument. Josephus 
received from the visible and invisible ones filled our souls I tolls us demons wore tho spirits of good men who camo back - 
with how courage, and again wo plant tho standard of Spir- I mid induced men tu load good and virtuous lives. The ar- 
Ituallsm In our State, and with firm hearts and true press gument of devil after Spiritualism Is not now by any moans, 
on to inculcate Ils philosophy and sublime principles. when Hebert Fulton spoko about tho Btcahilnat ho was
;’Nhb; M. E. B. S. preached against, not only in tho United Stales, but In Eng-

.Sleeting of the State Association of 
Spiritualists.

Reported for the Ilannerof Light.

Tho Fourth Quarterly Maa, Convention of tho "Now. 
Hampshire Aaaocliitlon of Progressive Spiritualists" met 
agreeable to call at Lempater, on Friday, Aug 4th, 1871,

On motion ot Mr. Morgan, Boh. Harvey Huntoon, of Unity, 
waa choaon President.

Tho Report of the last Convention read and accepted.
Tho. following e.mccra wore chosen: Vico Presidents: 

Simoon Makepeace, Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Goo. S. Morgan and 
Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant; Secretary, Sumner F. Hurd, New
port; Treasurer. E. Nichole, Lempater.

A Bualneaa Committee waa chosen, consisting of Mr. 
George Sliopardaon, ot Marlow, Mra. Morgan, of Bradford, 
Dr. French Webster, of Concord.

Committee on Rosolutlona: James Shepard, Mrs. M. E. B. 
Sawyer nnd Mra. Sturtevant.

Remarks wore then mado by Mr. Morgan and Dr. Webster.
Music: " Sweet Summer Land," by Mra. M. E. B. Sawyer. 

Invocation by Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant.

PENNSYLVANIA.

BOSTON, Mass.— Eliot //att. —Tho Chllaren’s Progressive 
Lyceum meet# at 10 A.M. 1>. N. Ford. Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Banborn, Guardian. All loiters should be addressed 
to M.T. Dole.H«creUry.

John .1. Andrew Hull (formerly Dr. AdamPi Church').— 
Test circle In ferenmm al luj o'clock, hy Mrs, Mary Carlisle, 
medium. Speaking in the afternoon at2H o'clock; by Mrs 
8. A. Floyd; music by Mbs Minnie Prouty. Scats free.

Temple Hall.—l ho BoyHlun-ntrect rumituailai Association 
meets regularly al this place (No. IH. up stair*,) each Bunday. 
Circle morning and aiternuon, evening, lecture.

Baltimore, Md. —/..uric /Ai//.—The "First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore" hold meeting* on Sunday am! 
Wednesday evenings. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
ovarv Sunday at in a. m.

• Lyceum Hall, Baltimore itreet, oppoiite Poit-tytice avenue. 
Tlio Maryland Blato Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ing* In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; George Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Children's Progress- 
ivc Lyceu.n No. 1 meets every Sunday imnnlng at (‘j o'clock, 
and every Thursday evening. Levi Weaver, Conductor; 
Mr*. HueIml Walcott. Guardian; Mr* Elizabeth J, Wilhelm, 
Librarian : George Broom, Musical Director.

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Tho Children'* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Sawyer'* Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Bunday, at in) a.m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor: 
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mrs, Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian ol Groups. Lecture at 3 i'. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay 
Btillene. -

Temperance Hall.— The Spiritual and Prog caslvc A**»cla* 
tlon ot Brook!vn. H. D.. hold meeting* at Ttmperanee HaH. 
corner of Minth 24 and Fourth street*, <*n «nch Thitisday 
evening till the end ot 1H71, supported by some of the best 
lecturers in tlie field, ■

BuidqkfdRT.Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 r.M., nt Lyceum Hal). J. 8. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar U. Spinning,Musical Director.

- land. Thoy declared It was tho dovll’fl Invention. Long bo-
I fore that tlmo every reform has Imjcd originated by tho devil. 

When the Jaws said of John the Baptist, “ Behold he has a 
Fifth Annual Meeting of the State demon." they meant nothing more than that ho had tho

Society—Adoption of Resolli* .. spirit ol adond man. Tho next thing wo know is Jorub bc-
. lions—Flection of Ofll» I glnahU work, and thoy say, “hear him, he han a devil." If

■ cers—Addresses. John lho Baptist and Jesus wero under tho Influence of tho
i „ * , , „ devil, tho speaker was willing the devil should havo control

,= ?unT. “«»«"« »ry°JeT7IT£B?to?<>’ over him. Tho .poakor horo referred at length to tho hlo- 
oloty of Spiritualist, waa held at throo o clock, Wednesday , f Qai|]u0 ■
afternoon, AwietlOth. InWashington Hall, Spring Garden | "J" n“n maintained that when Columbua dl,covered

America, It was said to bo tlio work of tho dov|l. A Scotch 
man Invented the windmill, and were denounced, to a great 
extent, for his Invention. Tako tho Invention of tho clrcula- 
tlon of lho blood and printing. U was till the work of the 

I devil. When vaccination was discovered by Dr. Thomas 
\ Jenner, it wns the work of the devil. Tho temperance re
! form and tho anti-slavery reform wore tho work of tho devil, 
I they said. Slavery was considered a divine Institution. Tho 

speaker said that about a year ago he met a Methodist mln- 
later who thanked God his church had taken tho first stand 
against slavery. Thoy passed a law that no slave-holder 
could be a communicant. This was, however, not done till 
after tho emancipation proclamation. Geology was called 
tho devil's religion for a long time. Hugh Miller blow Ills 
bruins out because ho could not reconcile tho Blblo with tho 
facts of geology. If the dovll exists nt all, ho exists either 
by tho power of God or contrary to tho power of God. Yon

I cannot Imngino a devil without making God responsible fur 
it.. _____

street, above Eighth. Philadelphia., ,
On motion! Mie. Eliza L. Ashburnor occupied tho chair as I 

PioMdont pro tern. The call for tho meeting was then read 
by tho Secretary, Dr. Henry T. Cht’d. . I

A resolution waa adopted to appoint three committees— 
ono on resolutions, one on nominations and ono on flnanco.

The following appointments wore made by the Chair:
' Committee on Reiolutiont—Mra. Elizabeth Beale, Chair
man; Mrs, Annie Brinton, Henry M. Twining.

On motion, Dr. Child was added to the above committee. 
’ Committee on Sominationt— Ellen M. Child, Sarah Ely, 
J. Jefferson Reilly. .

Committee on Finance—Lydia A, Schofield, Anna M. Low- I 
crio, M-s. Mann.

Tho annual report was then read and adopted. It states 
that two missionaries— Mrs. Hannah T. Stearns and Dr. 
Henry T. Child—have been engaged tho past year lec
turing throughout tho State. Two hundred and thirty-eight 
lectures wero delivered to about twenty-six thousand per
sons.

The Treasurer’s report shows that the balance In tho 
treasury lust year was $11,01; receipts during thoyear, 
$804,10; disbursements, $795,07; balance In tho treasury,

Dr. Webster moved to appoint a commltteo of four to tako 
into consideration tho propriety of calling a State Conven- 
tlon. Mr. Shepard and others spoko upon tho motion, which 
prevailed; and Dr. French Webstor, of Concord, Mrs. Goorgo 
Morgan, of Bradford, Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Mrs. Goorgo 
She paid ion, of Marlow, wero appointed as a commltteo to 
designate tlmo and place of holding next Quarterly Conven
tion,

Lecturo by the President on geology and .astronomy.
Next lecture by Mr. Bhopard on “Church attraction.”
Dr. Webster spoko eloquently In favor of Children’s Ly

ceums. .
Mrs. Olivo G. Pettes, an excellent and somewhat noted 

medical medium from Providence, R. I„ followed.
Miss E. Annie Hinman, of Connecticut, made a moststlr- 

ring appeal for Spiritualists everywhere to put their hands 
■ In their pockets and assist the work pecuniarily. Every 

man, woman and child had a sacred duty to perform.
Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol addressed the Convention 

for a few minutes on Spiritualism, Not claiming to bo a 
Spiritual 1st, sho spoke critically and at tho same time in 
some degree commendatorily.

Airs. Sturtevant told us how she happened to bbcomo a 
medium and a Spiritualist

. _ Music. . ’ ' . ‘
Adjourned till seven p. m. . ,
Evening Seetion.—Muelo by Mrs. Sawyer. Speaking by

• Dr. Webster, the President, Mrs. Bawver, Air. Wood. Miss 
Hinman, Mra. Blaisdell. Music. Adjourned to meet at eight 
A. M., of next day. . ■
. Saturday Morning Seition.— Convention mot at eight 
o’clock—a goodly number present. Music by Mrs. Sawyer-

■ Invocation by Mrs. Sturtevant,
The Committee on State Convention reported the resolu

tion that when this Convention adjourn, “wo adjourn to 
meet in annual convention at Manchester, the first , Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday In November, 1871.” The resolution 
passed.

■ The question of sending a delegate to tho National Con
vention was brought up by Dr. Webster. Mr, GeosS. Mor
gan presented the. name of Mrs. Lora 8. Craig as a proper 
person to fill said position, and she was accordingly elected.

Remarks, under Influence, followed from Mrs. Rut, of 
■ Marlow, Dr. M. A. Davis and Mr. Shepard. Mr, Shopaid 

. also gave an Interesting account of tho affairs of Spiritual
Ism In Acworth and vicinity. Music. Speaking by Mrs. 

' Olive G. Pettes.
■ ■ Intermission of fifteen minutes. Music, A severely

practical lecture by Dr, French Webster, on the true way of 
■ life. ’

. Vice President Fisher in chair. Music. . .
Miss E. Annie Hinman gave her experience of three 

years as State Missionary of Connecticut^ Miss H. is one 
of the most effective speakers in Now England, being fully 
awake to tho needs of the present hour.

Adjourned to meet atone p. st. -
.Afternoon Session—Music, 

one and one-half hours. -
Dr. Webster presented tho 

was Immediately adopted:
Hitched, That wo condemn

Invocation. Conference of

following resolution, which

------- . ----- ----------------- tho efforts mado by crafty 
priests and cunning politicians to incorporate into our na
tional constitution the belief of a personal God, and that wo 
will not Rive our support to any man or sot of men who fa
vor any such action.

Dr. Webster made a strong appeal In favor of the Bunner 
of Light, advising tho discontinuance of patronage of all 

’papers and magailnoswhich seek topnt down Spiritualism.
Music by Mrs. Sawyer and Dr. Webster.
Ursi lecture of the afternoon by Mre. L. B. Craig.
Music. Next address by Mre. Addlo Stevens, of Clare

mont, followed by Mre. Sturtevant, Mre. Sawyer, Miss Hin
man. Collection, by which (19.50 wero obtained for tho 
benefit of tbo movement. Adjourned.

Evening Setlion.—Speaking by Mrs. Pottos, who gave the 
audience permission to ask any proper questions.

Music by Mra. Sawyer and Stevens, In which the audi
ence Joined. An address by Mrs. Sawyer and a boautlful 
poem by Mra. Sturtevant closed tho evening meeting.

Sundag Morning Scttion.—The day was a glorious one, 
and tho largo hall was full of attentive listeners.

Music, “Summer Land, sweet Summer Land." Confer
ence of one and one-halt hours, participated In by the 
President, Bros. Morgan, Webster and others.

$8,40. .
Over six thousand papers and documents havo been dis

tributed during tho pastyear.
The object of this Society is to promote a dissemination 

of tho facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, by moans of 
lectures and distribution of publications. .

After tho report had beei^read, the meeting proceeded to 
lho election of officers for tho ensuing year, with the follow
ing result: \ . ,

Preiide.nl—Eliza L. Aahburnor.
VicePreiidenti—JohnF.Kapp,Bunbury; Eb nezerHance, 

Bucks County. '
Secretary—H. T. Child, M, D.
Treaturer—James M. Shumway.
Board—Henry Breneman, Harrisburg; Anna Lowerlo, 

Philadelphia; John B. leett, Spruce Creek; Mary Beans, 
Philadelphia; Elizabeth Boale, Philadelphia; Joseph Putts, 
Harrisburg; John Ely, Reading; John S. Adams, Susque
hanna County; Edward Brown, York; William R Evans, 
CarvoravHlo; Dr. Fethorolf, Tamaqua; Harriot Fowler, Ti- 
tusvllle; Reuben Lunt, Corry; William Fleming, Pittsburg; 
Rebecca Grund a, Bucks County; Frederick Gumport, Al
toona; David Havard, Chester Valley; Sarah Kirk, Pino- 
ville, Bucks County; Ellen M Child, Philadelphia; Dr. D. T. 
Krebs, Watsontown; H. W. Marsh, Bloomsburg; E. Meyers, 
York; Mary A. Stretch, Bucks County; Lydia A. Schofield, 
Philadelphia; 8. M. Shumway, Philadelphia; Elizabeth 
Bayloy, Philadelphia; Joseph John, Philadelphia; Clemen
tina G. John, Philadelphia; Dr. J. T. Aiken, Blooming Val
ley. .

The Commltteo on Resolutions then reported tho follow
ing, which were taken up leriatim and finally passed. Pro- 
vlous to tholr adoption they wero discussed by Messrs. Moses 
Hull, B. F. Richardson (tho blind medium), John J; Reilly, 
Jacob L. Paxson and Dr. Child:
. TTAerzaf. Spiritualism, as a religion and philosophy, Is a 
Joint work of spirits out of tho mortal body and In It; and.

Whereat, Tho unparalleled spread of this system marks 
an era In tho world more significant than any other that his
tory has presented; therefore, ,

Reeolved, That as the introduction of modern Spiritualism 
is naturally and beautifully, through the physical mani
festations, awaking an interest on tho mental and spiritual 
planes of man’s nature, and bringing forth evidences adapt
ed to the wants of thoso pianos; therefore wo recognize that 
tho course which has hitherto so successfully marked tho 
progress of this cause Is the one best adapted to carry it for
ward. .

Retained, That wo bellovo that Spiritualists will best pro
mote this cause by cooperating with wise nnd good spirits 
Iu tho Introduction of the, various forms of manifestation.

Reiolved, That as mediums In all ages have beon the In
struments through whom tho spirits have mode themselves 
and tho cause known to huftianity, therefore wo consider it 
to be tho duty of all Bpiritusliste to endeavor to protect and 
promote tbe welfare of mediums.

Reiolved. That while we would discountenance all fraud 
and deception, we bellovo It Is a truth that " Whatsoever ye 
seek yo shall find," and thoso who go to mediums determined 
to find docoption will seldom fall, while tho honest seeker 
after truth has nothing to fear.

Reiolved, That wo rejoice In tho evidence of tho vast In- 
croase of power on tho part of spirits to produce manifesta
tions and also to render them more positive and unmistaka
ble, and that tho very general diffusion of these refutes tho 
supposition of somo that tho manifestations are diminishing 
and aro about to cease.

Reiolved, That wo rejoice In tho change of the tone of the 
press in regard to the manifestations of spirits, and that In 
answer to public opinion it 1s presenting frequent and fair 
accounts of these.

Reiolved, Tbat tho President bo requested to appoint a 
Finance Committee, consisting of One or more persons from 
each county In tho State, whose duty It shall be to collect 
funds and subscriptions for this Society; also, to furnish a 
list of Spiritualists in their respective localities.

Tho meeting then took a recess until eight o’clock.
Evening &m'on.—Tho Society ro&ssemblod at eight o’clock.
Dr. Child stated that this was tho Fifth Annual Mooting of 

tho State Society. It was founded some six years ago. Spir. 
Ituallsm must work its way through tho people, as tho mass 
of tho people aro seeking truths. The phenomena of Spir
itualism, which began somo twenty-three years ago, havo 
been steadily Increasing. It Is a new feature that the sci
entific world should bo looking at this subject In tho light 
thoy are. Thoro aro fortunately abundant fields for the cx- 
amination of this subject. Tho people, after alt In this 
country aro the Jurymen, and they are trying all these 
things. Somo very unimaginative people soe and .fool these 
things, .

Within two weeks bo saw a young man In convulsions.
Ho mado some manipulations over him, perilled tho spirit 

- to leave him, and tho next morning ho was able to go to hla 
i work. . /

Moses Hull then spoke to the following effect: It always

PROGRESS.

Tho following Uno, apeak fur Hiomaolvoa, and point out 
tho certain turning In tho Udo From bigotry to liberal eontl- 
mont which Is surely going on In tho heart of lho mosses, 
however much a blinded priestcraft may deny It.—[Ena. 
Banker or LtanT.

. TO JOHN HAY.
By a plain-tpoken man. whote eyu eonehnw water when 

readt "Little Bretchet" and '•Jim Blud/o"

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE I
WHAT THEY THINK '

ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VALUABLE MEDICINE,

THU

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

A‘ “ FEMALE RESTORATIVE, 

BLOOD PURIFIER,

TONIO AND STRENGTHENING 
AGENT,

A' GENERAL RESTORATIVE,

Battle Crkkk, Mich.—Tho First Hoe lety. of Spiritualist* 
hold meeting* at Stuart's Hall every Sunday,nt ink h. «. 
ami 74 i». m. A. 1'. Averill. President; J. V. Spencer, Hecre- 
Buy; William Merritt,Treasurer.

CARamnuF.i'ORT. Mass.—Children'* Lyceum meets every - 
Sunday at ll»J a. m, at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, 
Main street. W. ll. Bettlnson, Conductor; MU* A. K. Mur- 
tain, Guardian. :

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Ltb- 
eralhtu hold regular meeting* every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall. 
298 Superior street, opposite the post Ofllce. morning and 
evening, al lho usual hour*. I). IL I'ralt. Trefddenl;-----  
Lown, Vico President; Dr. M. C, Parker, Treasurer; Joseph 
Gtlisun. Secretary. Children'* Lyceum meet* In I he morning 
at Temperance Hall, F4 Superlorstrcoi. C. .1. Thatcher. Con
ductor; Emory Old*, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. S M. Thomp
son. Guardian: MhaSnrnh File*. AssistantGiianllan; Gcotgv 
WIHsey, Librarian-, Mr. Price, Musical Director; George 
Young. Secretary. . .

Carthauk. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meeting* on Bunday afternoon*. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
bold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp
son's Music Hull. G. W. Kates, P. 0. box MW, Secretary.

Chicago, (ll.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Hun- 
day in the hall corner o' West Randolph arid J eflerson streets 
Lyceum meet* at 11 a n. CoiHhietor, Mr. J C TIuih - Guam- 
inn. Mrs. Dye; Assistant, Mr*. Arnold; Musical Director,Mr. 
K. A BkcMiicr. Laura C. Smith lecture* nt present, com
mencing nt It i’. M>

Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
lunday In Willis Hail. Children'* progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline's New Hall at 11 A. M. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Dorchester, Mahs.—Meetings will bo held hi Union Hall, 
Upham’s Corner, every Hunday and Thursday evening, at 9 
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held overyHunday at 10J 
a. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street.. P.N. Park
hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum al 1 
p. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Airs. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian.

Hinoham,Ma88.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark,Guardian.

Houlton, Mk.—Meetings aro held in Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons ami evenings.

Lynn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. h.,M Cadet Hall.

Louirvillk, Ky.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets hi 
Cent»al Savi-gs Bank Mali, Market street, nenrlth. E It. 
Spurrim. President of Society; A Cuscaden. Secretary Meet 
Ings suspended till October. Speakers engaged: J. M. Peebles 
during October; Tuomas Gales Forster during November.

Lowell, Mash.—The First Spiritualist Society meet* In 
Wells Hall Lectures at 2J ano 7 p. M. Jncuii Nichols, Pr<*l, 
dent; J..S Whitney. Corresponding Secretary; N M Greene. 
Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* at Id 4 a. m 
George B. Goodale. Conductor; Mrs. Caroline M. Smith. 
Guardian.

La Porte. Ind —Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at luj a. m. 
Conference al 4 p. M. Warren Cochran, Cor. See.

Marlooro’. M ahs^—TheSpirituRliH Association hold meet
ings In Berry’* Hall every Sunday at li P. M. James Lowe, 
VrcsWcnV, Mrs. Sarah 8 FukUr*Bcwucy-

POPULAR FAVOR.
Tho “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already 

mado Ha way Into every State and Territory of the Union, 
and tenUiiiony from a large number of patients demonstrates 
that thia excellent medicine supplies a great need, and la 
destined lo Income the .

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA I
Wo shall nut publish the names of our correspondents 

who send ub their, acknowledgments of the great benefit ro- 
eelved, unless by their HpeehU pormlBhbm or deslru, as tho 
nature of many of the diseases cured Is such ns to ren
tier the publication of personal certificates tihduslrnble; 
but a few fragmentary sentences from tellers In our pos
session may show lit wlmtestimation the Nutritive is held;

A Physician's Testimony-1' Pumicea for 
nil Femulc Compliiints.”

’ " Last Fall 1 sent for a few packages of yonr * Nutritive 
Compound.* which 1 used In my practice, and which 1 
found to prove oilin’ than you claim fur It. I consider It 
infinitely superior to all other medicines Iu ihe diseases ’ 
for which It is rceoinniohdvd. In fact, I ertceiri ll n com- 
pieh» PANACEA you ALL FEMAI.R COMPLAINT* 0 • • I 
deni re to gel tbe medicine ns low as pusMbfe. on account of 
many nimble to pay, and I wbh to lamellt the Buffering 
poor, ns well as thu mure opulent."—D. C. D., Al. D., Sew* 
ark.S.J.

“Takes Out the Ohl Aches and Stiffness,”
W. Y., of Grand Riiphls, Mich., himself 712 years of ngo 

and a magnetic healer, reporting other cates, says : "lam 
taking somo myself, and It lakes out the old aches and 
siitl'ncas.consequent upon secund childhood, like a charm. . 
After taking ll three or four days I errathe morm in onb 
nova than I wul U Iw mm wl whnlf Ww» Mme; hww 
the murk ruumcATioN oy mu uluud through tlio lungs, 
besides all llio other good work that is going on in the vW 

•system.” ' . • .

“ Dolnx Wonders.”
“Dear Hin—Your medicine Is doing wonders for m/ 

wife. Him Ims taken only two packages of jour vahmblo 
medicine, ami her health is better Gian it has l»een fur ten 
years."—G. P. IL, Gruveland, Mast. .

hl

I ’vo hoard of you much, of lato, John Hay, 
And, from what the papers toll,

You ’ro hand In glove with Balan himaolf, 
A-marohlng our souls to hell.

I own I *m a triflu scared at that, 
For I thought your hood was level; 

And in whnt I '(I road or rhymes, I found 
Precious littlo smell of tho devil.

Woll!’t is n't for mon liko you and mo 
To run a-snag of bidluf;

It ’a a mighty tlcklhlrthlng, you know’, 
If ono of us comes to grief.

But I'm bound to speak my mind in this— 
Out loud, John Hay, liko a man—

Moro faith sprouts reody-mado In tho heart 
Than by "studying out God’s plan.”

’ I ’vo read my Blblo often enough— 
Thero aint no dust on that shelfl 

And somo o’ the things In It drive homo 
As If Ho clinched ’em hlmsolf— 

Tho sinful woman that washed his foot 
With hor tears, nnd was forgiven— 

And lho crucified thief that slept by his side, 
And awoko with him In hoaven.

Thoy did n't mako any speeches to him 
That thoy did n’t half understand; - 

His human nature felt what thov felt, 
And ho pardoned’em then, offhand. .

Ho wns man enough to feel fur mon, 
And God enough to forgive;

And that *s my sort of belief In him— 
It’s tho humanest way to bollbvu.

*T alnt Orthodox, but I can’t help that— -
■ I do n’t know how. but I know . . .
Thal thoro alnt much lull for us to do— -

It was nil done long ago.
And I *d rather die In a child's dumb faith, . 

And fool that it met my needs, 
Than trust to reason to help mo right

In floundering through the creeds.
And so, John Hay, I re’lly do n't seo 

Wherein you ’ro very far wrong;
You can’t forgot He was man on earth. 

And it crops out In your song;
And If ho loft loop-holes bero and thoro,

_ To snake tho lust sinner through,
’ Tho man In him yot won’t bo too rough' 

Ou the men that think like you.
—[Home Journal.

The Maryland State &.«*oelntlon.
A special meeting of tlio Maryland rttato Association of 

Spiritualists will bo Held at Lvceum Hall, Baltimore, at 8 
o'clock. Tuesday evening. Hept. 5tn. for tho purpose of elect
ing delegates—one for each fractional fifty memo* r^—to rep. 
resent sal'1 Association in the Eighth National Convention of 
the American Anoc'atlon of Mplritualhts, to convene in 
Troy. N.Y., on Tuesday, tho 12th day of September, al 10 
o'clock in the morning. ;

Each active Local Society nnd each Progressive Lyceum 
shall bo entitled to ono delegate for each fractional fifty mem
bers.

All Local Societies and Progressive Lyceums In tlio State 
will please select 'heir delegates, and forward Ihe names of 
such delegates, together with the number of members of the 
respective Society or Lyceum, to the Secretary of this Asso
ciation, on or beforo the Mn day of September.

Lavi Wrkver, president, ’ 
22 j South Charlei ttreet, Baltimore.

George Broom, Secretary, •_
Corner Bank and Wulf streets, Baltimore.

Iowa State Association of Spiritualists.
This Aasoclatlorf will hold Its Third Annual Convention nt 

Iowa Falls, Hardin County, commencing Friday. October 6th, 
at 10 o’clock A m , and continuing three davs. As Important 
business will come before the Convention, It Is earnestly ro 
quested that all liberal minds tn tho Htatc will come out, and 
make its meetings the most Interesting ever held In the State. 
Good speakers and test mediums will bo present, and no pains 
will be pared to entertain and makecomfortable friends from 
abroad. Speaker# wishing to attend thia Convention arc ro 
quested to correspond with the President and Secretary, at 
Anita, Cmb Countv. I. M. Blakeblky, Preeident.
. Edwin Cate, Secretary.

Two Day** Meeting Iu Oalo,
A Twn Days’ Grove Meeting will be held In Carijlo. O., 

three milts northeast of Oberlin, on tho farm of Mr Hart. 
Hept. 9th and 10th. Able speakers have been engaged, arid 
ample arrangements mado to accommodate all that mav at
tend. A chou of singers will be In attendance fro »»Cleveland. 
Let the neonfe turn out and make thia the largest meeting 
ever holo In Northern Ohio.

By order oftho Committee.
U. L. Claus, Stcr.larv-

Ain. Hast, 
Bantu. J alias, 
Oeow.b Wack.

Oregon.
Tho SoirituallBts of Oregon will hold a Grove Meeting at 

Woodburn, on the O C. R. R-. seventeen miles north of Malom, 
commencing on the 221 -ay of September, and continue three 
?er order of tho Exetutlvo Committee.

Milford, MAHB.-Clilhlren's Progressive Lyceum meets al 
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mra 
Cordulla Wales. Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct 
or; IL S. Bacon, Corresponding .Secretary.

Middlkhoro', Mahh.— Meetings are held in Houle's Hall 
every other aundity at Ij and Gj u. M.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalise and Chll 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, meats at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. -

Morkwania.N. V.—First Hoclety ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms.corner Washington avenue and Filth 
street. Hewlccant3M p.k. -

North Scituate. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and last Sunday in each month. In Coni* 
hasset Hall at 10J a. m. and I) p- *• Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on thu first and third Munday at 1) 
p. h 1). J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merrill, Guard
ian ; M. C. Morris. Secretary.

Natick, M aim —The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day at Tem.dar s Hall, at 2 liml H p. m.

New York City.—Apollo Hall.—Thc Society of Progress
ive MpiricuAmits hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall, 
corner Broadway and iMth street. Lectures at 10) a.m. nnd 
Ti p. h. 1’. E Farnsworth. Secretary. I’. O. box MH9 Tin1 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 3) 
n. M Dr T>. (1. Martin. Conductor Speakers engaged — 
Thoma* Gnles F rrsier during September; Mimen Hull during 
(hrtoncr; Mrs. Emma Hardinge- Britten during November; N. 
Frank White luring De member

Afaionic Mill.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Hun- 
dav al2J o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
Ch avenues.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Sulrltunllsin. every Sunday, al llh A.M.. In the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton. Secretary.

Nkw Albany; Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 anti 7 p. m. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. IL.Sharp. Recur<1- 
IngSecroUry; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer. .

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 r. m. T. C. Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Land ford. Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; I>. W. Green, Librarian.

Omaha, Neb.—The Spiritualists hold meetings in tho old 
Congregational Church, under Redick's opera House, en
trance on Hllh street, every Sunday. Conference at 2 p.m. 
Lecture at 7|p m. Admission free.

Portland. Mb.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
.Reception Hall, at HIM a.m. Capt. T. P. Beals, Conductor; 
IL I Hull. Assistant Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs. T, P. 
Benia, Guardian; Miss M Ella Bonney, Musical Director; 
Alphona) Yea tun, Librarian; Mbs Abbie Farrow, Secretary.

Plymouth. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; 
Alice B. Hampson', Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets in tho same hall. L. L. Billiard, Conductor; 
Alice B. Hampson. Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician. .

Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1J p. m. Progressive Lyceum at WJ A. m.

• Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Bundays at 10 
A.M. A. G. Hmith, Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.

Rensselaer, Ind.—"Society of Progressive Spiritualists ” 
meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hall, at J Of a. m« 1. M. 
Stackhouse, Secretary.

Rockford, 111.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet in 
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 • clock.

Bro AMORE, 111.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at the Unlversalht Church every Bunday at 4 p m. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; MIns Agnes Brown.Guardian; Agrippl 
Duwe, President of Society; Curtis Smith. First Vice Presi
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary. .
'Springfield, M ass—Spiritualist Association hold meet

ings every Sunday In Franklin Hall* nt 2 and 7 i*. m. Sneakm* 
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman. 
Speakers engaged:— Miss Jennie Leys during September: 
Thomas Gales Foiater during December. -

Springfield, III.—The -Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock In Capita) flail, 
southwest comer Fifth and Adams streets. W. 11. Planck, 
Conductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.

Stoneham, Mash — Children's Progressive Lyceum moots 
every Sunday at IO| a.m. E. T* Whittier, Conductor; Ida 
Kenton, Guardian.

San Francisco Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet lor conference and discussion every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, nt Dashaway Hall, on Post street.

Sacramento. Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day nt 2 o'clock, In Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P. W. 
Stephens, speaker. . •

Salem, Mass.-Lyceum //«//.—The Spiritualist Society hpld 
meetings every Sunday, at 2j and 7 P. M Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer.

Goodell Mill.—Vret* conference meetings arc held by the 
PrugrcbSlveSpiritualists every Huiniaj, al Sj p m.

Toledo, O*—Meetings are held and rcgularsneaklngln Old 
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7j p. m. All aro invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lycium In same place every 
Sunday atlO a.m. C. B. Evils, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight, 
Guardian.

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at lOj a m., and In the even
ing. President, Mr*. Ellen Dickinson: Vice President,*/ohn 
Gage; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Ladd; Corre
sponding Secretary. Mr* Mary E.Tillotson; Treasurer,C.B. 
Campbell. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
124 p.m. Dr. D. W. Alien, Conductor; Mrs. H. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; Lucius Wond, Musical Director; Mir Ella Tanner 
Assistant du.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lli rartan; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Sneakers desiring t< address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.

• Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.'

Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at2fr. m.

Superior to “All the Doctors un<l nil 
- the Medicine.'' .

Tills is a cane of Clirnnlc Prolapsus of some twenty years’ 
Blanding, such ns (hero aro but few to be found In nil the 
medical records—with a great deni of enlargement, and, of 
course, a great deal of sullbribg. Tho medicine, which she 
has taken now a lx mt two weeks, Is making qulto a revo
lution in her general heullh—cump/rte/y rt wrung the ten • 
dmey to cold fxfrrmittee, accelerating tho circulation no as 
tu produce a lair pulse al the mint, where intro has been 
scarcely any porcepliblu fur years—and she say a. with air 
the. doctor* ana all the medicine she linn taken fur years, sho 
han never found anything like thia. " I n my pracllco 1 find a 
great many, especially females, who are troubled with 
dlseamm for which your medicines is recommended, and for 
which It recommend* lUvU. The dozen you rent mo arc all 
gone, and an 1 shall use them in my practice, send three 
dozen more by express."— II’. J’., Grand Kapide, Mich.

“ I Wish Every Sick Woman Had It I”
" 1 havo mA but mm package, but my health In bo much * 

Improved that 1 havo recommended ll to niiuilier Indy, wbo 
is using II with beneficial results. 1 think Ila very valuable 
medicine, and with every tick woman had it. Pleutm euml 
six packages."—.l/r#. V. AL S., Ahnnauta.

“The Very Thing They Want.”
"My ago I* seventy-four, ami I hnvo ken dinctuml from ; 

the crown of my head to the solo of my loot. Your medicine 
han helped mo very much, and I think II can't fail of help
Ing others. I seo so many roon hue Firn no women, and 
your medicine Is tho very thing they want. I send yon the 
money for seven packages."—J/rr. H. G^ Uronton, Alich,

Forty Extcniiil I kers Cured.
■ “I am very much better, ami MiaII lake lho NutriUw 
until I get entirely well. From ihe tlm of July until No* 
vembur I had forty external tilerrt. 81 neo taking tho Com? 
pound they are cured, am! I havo tind hut one. Surely II It 
• worth more than ft* weight in gold ’ tu uwA*—Mrt. A’. A 
AL, Litchfield County, Conn,

“Superior to Anything' I Ever Used!”
" Dr, Stoker—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for 

myself and family, 1 dee Ire to nay that It It Jar mprrior tn 
anything that 1 ever turd, nnd I do sincerely an»l wrongly 
urge all Blitter era from natural or female complaints to for
ward $1 lo you for a trial package. My huMHiml. who Ib A 
Medicine Agent, recommend* your Compound to all who are 
Buffering from complaints to which femalea nro BubtecC 
—Alri. C. G. Ih, Shdbina, Mo. '

“All that it Claims to be.”
“This is tho fourth package I .have sent to you for, am? 

can truly say tbat tho 'aVnlrttire Compound* la all that U- 
claims to lie."—//. L., Orleant, Alan. . ’

" Your medicine I* all that Is claimed for It."—Dr. T. J. X., 
Sew York. ' •

" Your medlelno Is tlm be.it medicine for a sick woman • 
that there h in the whole world."—//. .If, Alaine.

“Just What I Need.”
A distinguished authoress and lecturer writes, after using 

two packages: •• 1 send enclosed $.*, fur which-send meytmr • . 
Compound. I am convinced that ll in Just what I need. I 
recently mot Iwo ladles who have been taking the Com
pound, ami built speak well of it. Mm. E.,of Westfield, N. 
Y., said tome, ‘I wish I could tell Dr. Slmer how muchgXHl' 
Ids medicine has dune me.’"

“ Your medicine has wrought n great change in mo. My 
digestion in improved, and my humin and feet, which were 
always cold, are now warm awl often perspire. My friends 
notice lho change in my complexion for thu belter. 1 Udi 
my friends tliat I think with one more package 1 could draw 
a blister with my handa.”—.l/rs. C. M. H , Indiana.

“Tlio 'Nuirhlv.i’ agrees with nm In every particular. 
Since using II I buvn had but very Utile pain or bud fcclini; 
in the bunches In my bi mm, which makes me hopeful thn? 
the Nutritive nnd wilHh will disperse them. Tho medicbw 
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system.”—Airi. L. B. 3., 
Connecticut, .

“May blessings and honor l»o awarded you for its ills- 
covcry.”—J I*. S.t Sew Orlrane. .

“ 1 have already need one uf the packages for which 1 sent . 
lo you, and nearly the other, and have already received 
very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints havo been 
ent Indy cured by its use. 1 have recommended it to three of 
my friends, who, after a fair trial, are also greatly hcl|«th 
I write this in Justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with lho 
good spirits) tho thanks of. suffering womanhood. If he 
wishes, ho is at liberty to publish this."—Letter to the Ban^ 
ner of Light.

“We havo boon troubled with tho Erysipelas In our family 
this winter. We were Induced to try II, and tho result hor 
boon improved health.”—J. L„ Connecticut.

“I havo used two boxes of It already; it han helped me 
very much. I havo not been so well for five years, and now 
I think I shall got well “—.VrZ F. H. T„ Minnejota.

“Tho 'Nutritive Compound' which I sent for Is doing my 
wife good; mure than six months with a clairvoyant of good 
reputation. Bond me six packages."—J. W. K, Wuconriw.

THE "NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
I* NOT IN BOTTLES, but p»ckw». which, when 

illtnolvod In water, make ONE PINT of Ibmoratlve.
Full direction, for uu accompany each package of tk, . 

RtitoraliM.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho'prlce.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages; 
$9 for twelve. : r

Address,

DR. H. B. STORER,
Office 131 Hmsisok Avisos, Bottos, Mus.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William' 
White & Co., at the Banner ot Light Office^ 
158 Washington street; Boston, Mas#.
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Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
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.CT" BuilncM connected with the tdtlortal department of 
thia paper Ii under the exclusive control of Lcthr» Colbt, 
to whom all letters and communication! mutt bo addressed.
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Olllco In tlio “forkor l*ull<llntr> ” 
No. IM WASHINGTON STREET.

Hoon No. J, Ur Stairs.
AOBMCTINMIWTOBR, 

THE AMEIUCAN NEWS COMPANY. 110 NASSAU STREET.

The Spiritualists of Springfield resumed tbelr 
meetings September 3d, in Music Hall, with Miss 

- . . Jennie Leys for tbe first two months. Thomas
conditions whether fat or lean, male or female— I Qsles Forster follows in December.
could muster strength to go through the exercises, I -
and the initiatory steps once taken, good results I Moro New Subscribers.
could not fail ofbelnftaccomplished. The Doctor slnco our ln>t r t we hay0 u our net 180 now 
announced his next conrae to be " next summer, BubBor|ptionB,'be8ldoa2S3 names on the three months’ trial, 
from July 12th till September 1st.’’ We wish sue-1 ^0 havo ngaln to thank our friohds for tholr offorts to circu- 
cess to every movement which tends to increase I late tho Banner of Light. We give tho nomen below of those

Xdr*In quoting from tho Banner of Light, caro should 
bo taken to dlailngulih between editorial article* and tho 
comm un lot ion* (condontcd or otherwise) of corretpond- 
enu. Our columns are o|*n for the exprouion of free 
thought, when not loo personal; but of course we cannot 
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which 
our correspondent* give utterance.

rUBLUHIHl AMD PROPRIETOR#.

WILUAM WMITB. LVTOK COLBT. ISAAC B. RICH.
CT" For Tcrmi of Subscription see sixth page. Ail mall 

matter must be sent to our Central Office. Boston. Mass.

A Splendid New Story.
We shall commence with number one, volume 

thirty, of the Banner ok Light, a brilliant an !
■ charming Story, of a high order of literary merit, 

entitled ' .

SPIRIT]^
A FANTASTIC TALE.

Translat'd from the French of Thtophile Haulier, 
expressly for this paper,

Hy ail Englisli lady of great literary attain
ments, who appears to have been inspired by tlio 
genius of tbo author, so truthfully and faithfully 
naa her work been accomplished.

Without arguing tlio Spiritual Philosophy, its 
natural beauty and truth aro assumed, and finely 
illustrated in thia fascinating sketch. Its ten- 
deucy ia harmonious and refining, freo from popu
lar tlieologic taint, and itapublication in the Ban- 
nek will, in our opinion, bo fully appreciated by 
our host of renders. ■ . '

' Tboao of our aubacriborB whose term of aub- 
Hcription ends wijh tlio present volume, should 
renew forthwith to insure tho charming story, 
which will run through several.isBiies of tlio Ban
ner.

' Now la tlio time for the friends, every where, 
who bave tbe good of the Spiritual Philosophy at 
heart, to exert themselves in securing new sub
scribers for the oldest, and largest, and cheapest 
(considering tlie amount of reading it contains) 
spiritualistic journal In tlio world.

Cox possessed neither. And then it goes off with 
an expression of profound regret, for the honor 
and dignity of science, that" a sclentlflo journal 
should countenance a person whose career has 
been such as Mr. Homo’s." How does an investi
gation "countenance" the phenomena Investi
gated, pray? And what has Mr. Home's"career" 
to do, scientifically speaking, with the facts that 
are credibly reported in connection with his or
ganization by such men, and men so eminently 
capable of making unequivocal observations, as 
Messrs. Crookes and Cox? This style of denun
ciation, let us tell the Saturday Review, is too 
stale. Nobody takes stock in it now. It is scien
tific, after a certain way; but it is the science of 
bullying and blackguard.

And now, for the other side of this question, 
about which tlie public mind is obviously mani
festing a fresh interest, we desire to direct tbe 
reader to the republication, in another column of 
tbls issue, of the article from tbe London Spirit- 
nallst, on " Further Experiments by Mr. Crookes.” 
The letter of Mr. C. closes and clears up the case. 
It shows us just what advance has been made by 
these scientific investigators, and where they now 
stand. Especially will the careful phrasing of 
Mr. Crookes'be noted, In which he convoys Ids 
intention not to commit himself against the spirit
ual theory, in order that he may be left a way of 
retreat, or some solid ground to fall back upon, 
when bis present investigations compel him to 
admit the great, vital fact of unseen and distinct 
intelligences. Mark tlie words of this student of 
phenomena, so in contrast with tho flippant ver
bosity and pointless shallowness of the Saturday 
Review, which assumes to take him to task for 
deigning to investigate the phenomena at all. He 
says his avoidance of all allusion to intelligence 
with what bo lias named psychic force has been 
owing, first, to a desire to give no opinion until 
he has accumulated facts enough to base one 
upon; hut, lest he may be misinterpreted there
for, he confesses that be has constantly kept be
fore Ids mind "the fact tliat the accumulating 
evidence was such as might lead, to the belief 
that independent Intelligences—spirits—were at 
work.” And for that reason, ho adds, lie lias 
“ carefully avoided saying anything which would ren
der an ultimate retreat to that view difficult." It is a 
most convincing commentary on tho undeniable 
tendency of all spiritual phenomena to refer them 
to tlieir trno origin. There is no" ultimate re
treat" from fair and full investigation but that 
which Prof. Crookes has admitted to exist; and 
that is the opinion that “independent intelli
gences—spirits—are at work." Now will the sa
pient Saturday Review proceed to write down 
science and its devoted professors?

“ Psychic Force.” I
Certain newspapers, like certain other reviews 1 

after which they ambitiously pattern, think that ' 
scolding—we m.ly as well say jawing—is so cm- 1 
phatie a feature In management as t> bo dosira- ' 
hie as an acquisition in the scheme of creating a 1 
circulation and raking in money. Such journals 1 
usually select some ono object, or group of 0b- 
jects, and go at them with a poll-nitiU rhetoric 
that is supposed to take the place of thoughtful 
treatment. They Imagine the general reading 
public will mistake it for brilliancy, or at least 
for tbo HonHiUional, and so will be on tho eager 
lookout continually to discover what they will bo 
likely to say next. Of such is the London Satur
day Review. Its standing mark for firing at is 
tho United States—political, social and literary— 
particularly tho latter. Its motto in this connec
tion has boon tbe ancient one revived—“ Who 
reads au American book?" That subject having 
boon worn considerably threadbare, it has of late 
turned its critical attention to tho subject of tlio 
spiritual phenomena. Tho pretext is tlio reopen
ing of the public discus.sion over Mr. Home and 
liis striking manifestations. Tho Review pro
tends to go over Mr. Crookes and Sergeant Cox's 
testimony and theories, only to fall upon thorn 
afterwards with wine of its sourest slang and 
meanest deductionH. Woro its logic of the sound- 
ost, its effect would bo inevitably lost on all 
healthy and sweet minds, just as a good stomach 
nauseates at tho reception of unwholesome food 
in distasteful quantities. Tho Roview falls to 
abusing Mr. Homo, and supposes it has snuffed 
out Crookes and Cox.

The progress thus far made over Mr. Home and 
his manifestations is like this: certain scientific 
men in England, enjoying the highest standing, 
have concluded, after a careful and unprejudiced 
investigation of tbo phenomena occurring through 
Mr. Home’s organization, that a now force has 
been developed in Nature, which they denominate 

. psychic force. The Roview of course pitches into 
the name, as if that comprehended the essence of 
the subject. It blackguards Mr. Home as a man 

- who has, in the first place, changed bis preten
sions in order to conciliate old prejudices against 
him, and, in the next place, has borrowed a Greek 
word to conceal the poverty of his idea or fact. 
On this string the Review pulls away as if it had 
fallen into the very deep sea of wit, and was 
swimming lustily for the shore. But that is its 
only alternative. As it was utterly incapable of 
meeting Sergeant Cox’s statement of his theory, 
it must perforce belabor the individual npon 
whose manifestations the theory is founded. It, 

" of eburse, does not omit to refer to the chancery 
unit to which Mr. Home was a party, which, in 
the Review’s penetrating sight, ought to satisfy 
the British public, the scientific part of it iu- 

■ eluded, that no such thing as a new development 
of force could bo associated with him. It even 
makes tbe limping and impotent confession that, 
if Mr. Crookes cau"find a person who does not 
possess the peculiar reputation of Mr. Home," but 
who does, nevertlieloBB, possess his peculiar gifts, 

■ “it will be quite soon enough to consider tbe pro
posal” of forming a society that shall devote it
self to the study of psychism. It is all a personal 
prejudice against Mr. Homo, then!

Now, wbat is the causo and occasion for all 
this? Why, simply that ,Mr. Crookes, in a com- 
munlcation to the Quarterly Journal of Science, 
stated that he had been making experiments 
upon this psychic force as manifested through Mr. 
Home, and discovered that at certain times he 
could not observe what he was enabled to at cer
tain other times, because Mr. H. is “subject to 
unaccountable ebbs and flows of the force.” To 
this the Saturday Review smartly retorts that it 
would never have considered those ebbs and 
flows unaccountable. There is noqtiestion that a 
paper like that could at once have found a satis
factory explanation for what would have pnzzled 
all the savants In the Kingdom. It explains that 

' it would not be difficult to account for tbe cessa
tion of the manifestations by the presence “of 

. several persons of quick eyes and skeptical 
minds;” implying that Mr. Crookes and Sergeant

“ Spiritual Surgery.” .
If one can base judgment upon the constantly 

recurring statements of the brethren of tho secu
lar press, tho " ago of miracles,” (or wonders,) 
which dispensation by some thinkers is declared 
to have been closed eighteen hundred years ago— 
and whoso existence at all others stoutly deny— 
is returning, if indeed it over woro absent. Hard
ly a mail roaches us which does not bring some 
account of a “ mystery"—plain, however, to the 
Spiritualist—which bailies tho keenest percep
tions of tlio locality wherein it occurs. The Sene
ca Falls (N. Y.) Reveille of July “1st, under the 
above heading adds its item to the general stock, 
as follows:

"Tho Clyde correspondent oftho Lyons Repub
lican says a young man living near that place 
dislocated ono of his shoulder joints a few days 
since. Two physicians attempted in vain to re
duce tho dislocation. In a short time, while the 
patient was resting from tho pain and fatigue of 
tho vain attempt, he felt his arm gradually raised 
to an extended position, and tho head of the dis
located bone readily slip into its proper place. He 
experienced no pain whatever, but plainly felt a 
hand upon his arm; and turning his head, he saw 
a female—the exact counterpart of his mother, 
who has boon dead a number of years. The image 
was present to him but a moment, and then dis
appeared. When the physicians returned to tbe 
room to make another attempt to reduce the dis
location, thoy found tbo work done, and tho bone 
in its proper position.”

Death and the Lightning Train.
Tbe hitherto peaceful region of Revere (North 

Chelsea) was on Saturday evening, Aug. 2Gcb, the 
scene of one of the most fearful railroad accidents 
which has occurred on this continent; and the 
Eastern Railroad—so long enjoying a reputation 
for safety and despatch—has a melancholy chapter 
added to its history. Tho scene of tbe accident 
(about five miles from Boston) was a long curve, 
the railroad passing partly through a valley be
tween two hills; each end of the curve was mark
ed by a short bridge, over which public thorough
fares extended. Upon the right, going toward 
Lynn, was a small square depot, and near it.a few 
private houses, on both sides of the track, but 
somewhat retired from it. -

On the evening of Saturday, as above stated, 
Conductor Nowland's train —denominated the 
“ Beverly accommodation,” consisting of two en
gines, a baggage car, smoking, and three passen-- 
ger cars—which left Boston somewhere about a 
quarter to eight o’clock, (regular time quarter past 
seven) after a series of delays from various causes, 
was just starting again on its way from Revere, 
when the Portland and Bangor Express-Toll
man ” train, which left Boston at eight—camo 
tearing along at a rapid rate, and passing under 
tbe nearest bridge, perceived, too late, tbe cars 
before It. The engineer, William Brown, whistled 
“brakes,” reversed his engine, and opened his 
sand boxes, and then, together with the fireman, 
sprung from the train and was saved. The loco
motive rushed through the crowded rear car of 
the " accommodation,” scattering death in every 
form, and finally covered all with a searching 
shroud of blinding steam. The forward cars took 
fire, and were used as lights to assist the volun
teer passengers, and citizens of Revere, in tho 
work of removing tbe wounded and dead. Only 
one — Jefl'erson Rowe, baggage-master — was 
wounded on the Pullman train, while twenty
seven persons—including Rev. Dr. E. S. Gannetti 
of the Arllngton-street Church, Boston, and Rev. 
Dr. Mason (Baptist), of Cambridge—were killed, 
and between forty and fifty wero wounded.in dif
ferent degrees—'William Lloyd Garrison, Jr., be
ing among tbe number.

At the present time, while public excitement is 
nt its height, and hearts overflowing with sorrow 
and anguish give vent to expressions which, per
haps, calmer moods may modify, wo deem it hut. 
a duty to say a word in defence of some of those 
who are being so generally denounced. Superin
tendent Prescott of the Eastern Railroad, has ever 
borne tho character of a careful, earnest and re
sponsible man—sympathetic and anxious for the 
good of his patrons to a fault. On the evening of 
the accideut he remained at the depot till the last 
train had gone, himself going home (to East Som
erville) ip a horse car. Before the Pullman train 
left, ho directed Mr. 8. 6. Lunt, the depot master, 
to tell Mr. Brown, the engineer, to keep a sharp 
lookout for tho“Beverly ” train ahead, especially 
at switches, as it was late. Not satisfied with this, 
before leaving tbe depot ho sent for Mr. Lunt and 
asked him if he had told Brown what he said, 
when he was informed that ho had, and that he 
(Brown) would be careful.

The matter is now in tlio hands of Coroner For
syth, and it is understood to bo tho wish of the 
Eastern Railroad, (as well as the public at large), 
to have the cause of the accident thoroughly 
probed, that the blame may be placed at last 
wherever it may belong. Till then, lot the voice 
of private denunciation lie held in check, and 
charity be exorcised for those who’feel, in their 
hearts the keenest responsibility and the deepest 
sorrow. ,

Our Conventions and Out*of*Door I 
Meetings.

As will be seen by references to notices in other I 
pat ti of this issue, the Spiritualists are awake all 
over the country, and are demonstrating that fact 
by various convocations, where the vital interests I 
of the cause are to be discussed.

Tbe Eighth National Convention of the Spirltn- 
alists of the United States and tbe Canadas, will I 
meet in Troy, N. Y., on Tuesday, the 12th day of 
September, at 10 o'clock in the morning, and con
tinue in session three days. I

The Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a three 
days’ Grove Meeting at Woodburn,on the O. and 
G. R. R., seventeen miles north of Salem, com
mencing on tbe 22d day of September. I

A special meeting of the Maryland State Asso- 
elation of Spiritualists will be held at Lyceum 
Hall, Baltimore, at 8 o'clock, Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 5th. |

Tbe Iowa State Association of Spiritualists will 
hold its Third Annual Convention at Iowa Falls, 
Hardin County, commencing Friday, October Gtb, 
at 10 o’clock a. m. and continuing three days.

Tlie friends of liberal thought will assemble for 
a two days' Grove Meeting in Carlyle, O., three 
miles north-east of Oberlin, on the farm of Mr. 
Hart, Sept. 9th and 10th.

The Spiritualists of Howlett Hill, N. Y., and 
vicinity, will meet at the Universalist church of 
that place the 3d of September; services to com
mence at 10) o'clock, a. si. Warren Woolson, 
speaker.

Tbe Spiritualists and friends of progress of 
Vineland, N. J., will hold a Convention at that 
place, in their hall and grove, on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 9th and 10th.

Tbe Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists 
will hold a two days’Convention at Plymouth, 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 23d and 24th.

The second grand picnic of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, N. Y., will "take 
place at Boulevard Grove, East Brooklyn, on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Sept. 5th. .

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Cleve
land, O., will hold a Grand Union Picnic, at the 
Central Rink, in the city of Cleveland, Sept. 19th.
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The Grove-Meetings.
There is an unforced and free enjoyment, after 

the suggestions of Nature herself, in the picnics 
that have been held by the Spiritualists this sea
son, and we do not wonder that outside journals, 
or at least tho more keen-sighted of them, have 
made haste to report and comment hopefully up
on them. With the most efl’ectivo out-door preach
ing and teaching, Spiritualists have nothing like 
pulpiteering, The soul does not feel cramped 
and constrained, but rather emancipated and en
larged. The internal experiences obtained at 
these meetings on the banks of the lake and in 
the welcome shadows of the woods are such as 
one clings to long, afterward as among the most 
precious of his life, and they live and work ih tbe 
character. Simplest means are ever the most ef
fectual in the work of the spiritual realm. '

The Visible Movement.
All observing Spiritualists will not have failed 

to notice tho activity that is springing upon every 
side in relation to tbelr chosen faith, and the prin
ciples and facts on which it rests. The movement 
among the scientific men of England is noticeable 
above all others, The spirit of inquiry has broken 
out there under entirely new cond’tions. We give 
a full account of the investigating proceedings up 
to date, in this week’s issue, It augurs well for 
the onward march of our cause, that it is being 
voluntarily taken up by Individuals who but yes
terday deemed it an exploded humbug, and who 
were willing to think that millions of intelligent 
beings conspired to drag their fellow-mortals into 
a delusion. All this is rapidly clearing, and the 
sky will be an unbroken blue very soon.

. Meetings at Brooklyn. N. Y.
"The Spiritual and Progressive Association of 

Brooklyn, E. D.,” haveengaged Temperance Hall, 
corner of South 2d and 4th streets, for a series of 
meetings, to commence on Thursday evening, 
September 14th, and continue till the 28th of De
cember. Some of the best speakers in our ranks 
have been engaged, and large audiences will no 
doubt be attracted every Thursday evening. The 
Secretary, Henry Witt, will have charge of the 
meetings—a sufficient guarantee that all will go 
well. We are pleased to know that our Brook
lyn friends are awake to the most important issue 
of the day—Spiritualism.

Burning oftho Spiritualist Ball at 
Ashley, O.

Some time since we published an account of the 
destruction by fire of the hall built and used by 
the Spiritualists at this place, under circum
stances which strongly pointed to its being the 
work of a creedal incendiary. Weare.nowin re
ceipt of a letter from H. P. McMaster, Leonards- 
burgh', 0., wherein, under date of Aug. 9th, he re
fers to the matter in strong terms, fully endorsing 
the call contained in our journal and the Ameri
can Spiritualist. Ho further says the society is 
poor,(with but two exceptions among its num
bers) and its members must “take from their own 
wants and positive needs the amount they give 
for the rebuilding of the hall. * * * I would 
earnestly endorse the call to the Spiritualists of 
America to sustain our cause hy the giving of aid 
for the rebuilding of this hall. * * *

I propose for the Banner of Light to do as the 
American Spiritualist has agreed to, viz: receive 
funds and publish the1 amount, and thus put 
theory into practice. You may put my name 
down fof ($100) one hundred dollars, which I 
pledge to the society I will fill. • • • The be
ginning of this organization was made by two 
families (Bros. W. Granger and T. Leeds; they 
being all the Spiritualists in the place at the 
time) forming a'spiritual circle, which has been 
regularly held for the last six or eight years. 
During that time, it has increased to over thirty 
members, and has above seventy scholars in its 
Lyceum. It was in its most flourishing condition 
when the hall was burned—adding ten or fifteen 
pupils to its ranks on tbe two last Sabbaths be
fore the fire. These recruits were from Methodist 
families, and were irresistibly attracted to the 
Lyceum.

The audience attending the lectures has stead
ily increased from the first, and at the time of 
the destruction of its place of meeting, under the 
ministrations of Mrs. Shaw, the'society was in a 
more happy and prosperous condition than any 
church organization in the place.”
- We would state that any funds sent to this of
fice by the friends, for the purpose alluded to by 
our correspondent, will be by us acknowledged, 
and forwarded to the proper quarter.

Dr. Dio Lewis at Tremont Temple. |
A large number of the citizens of Boston and 

vicinity visited the above-named place on tbe 
evening of Wednesday, Aug. 23d, to witness an ex- 
hlbitlon of the Dr.’s system of Musical Gymnastics 
by the " Twelfth Norma! Class " of ladies and gen
tiemen, under the leadership of Prof. Welch, of 
Yale College. The movements were varied and 
graceful, and well calculated to develop every one 
of the flve hundred muscles which Dr. Lewis said 
the human form contains. James W. Cheney gave 
forth music of a choice character from a Chick- 
ering piano, and all parties—the audience included 
—seemed to enter into the spirit of the occasion. 
The exercises were finely performed,"though the 
class had drilled only six weeks upon them;

Unlike some reformers, the Doctor, in his ad
dress to the audience, was liberal, and willing to 
allow a due share of use to the “heavy weight’’ 
systems of Dr. Winship and others. He thought 
that there were even things more important than 
any gymnastic system. Whoever should invent a 
proper system of ventilation In dwellings, and 
could induce the people of America to adopt it, 
would be of more service to humanity than he who 
should build a gymnasium in every street. He 
also attached great importance to the admission of 
light into apartments. A change of female dress 
—especially so as to avoid cramping the chest and 
the lungs—was radically needed. Good air, light, 
good food, proper dress, were the great health
needs of our times. His system of physical culture 
had its place in the work also; for all sexes and

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Hopedale, 

Mass., Bunday, Sept. 17th; in Westford, Mass., “ 
Sunday, Sept, 24th; in Musio Hall, Boston, the 
Sundays of October, and in New York during No
vember. For the Sabbaths of other months apply 
by letter, care Mr. Ranney, 251 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. Engagements in Massa
chusetts and vicinity preferred.

Charles H. Foster, test-medium, will resume 
bls sittings tho first day of September, at No. 16 
Twelfth street, New York City, for the season.

Cephas B. Lynn will lecture In any part of the 
country the coming fall and winter. He is now 
in tbe West. He is a fine inspirational speaker, 
aud, as our readers know, a good writer.

I Dr. J. K. Bailey is in Pennsylvania again. He 
j will reach Troy, New York, lecturing by the way, 
in season to attend the National Convention.

Sidney Howe, inspirational speaker, can be 
found at 14 Chester Park, Boston.

Lewis F. Cummings, inspirational speaker, can 
i be addressed care of tho Religio-Philosophical
Journal, Chicago, •

Emma Jay Bullene.—From a business note, writ
ten by her husband, we learn that this lady—one 

I of the earliest of our Spiritualist lecturers—Is at 
present taking a vacation for her health’s sake> 
(which is now much improved,) in Minnesota, 
where she will remain till Oct. 1st, at whioh time

I she will speak again for tbe Brooklyn friends.
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, semi, trance speak

er and test medium—and a very excellent one—is 
about starting for California. She has for a year 
or more been lecturing in Minnesota and Iowa, 

I where she soon became very popular. Her new 
address is Eureka, Humboldt Co., Cal. She says 
in a private note: “ Please inform my many Iowa 
friends that I take this means to say farewell, ten
dering to all, in each locality where I have labor
ed, my sincere thanks for the liberal support they 

| have given me, and their appreciation of my ef
I forts in behalf of humanity. May good and pure 

spirits guide and guard them.”
A. A. Wheelock speaks in Vineland, N. J., 

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2d and 3d; also in 
Stoneham, Mass., the evenings of September Gtb,

I 8th, 9th, and on Sunday, September 10th.
Thomas Gales Forster lectures in New York 

during September.
Miss Jennie Leys will lecture in Springfield, 

I Mass., during September and November; in Wor- 
I cester during October; in Plymouth, December 

3d, 10th and 17th; in Musio Hall, Boston, Decem- 
her 24th and 31st, in the afternoon, and in Chelsea 
in the evening; in Lynn during January..

. Mediumship. .
Thomas Gales Forster’s Music Hall lecture on 

“ Mediumship ” will be found on our first page. It 
will be read with peculiar interest just at this 
time, when the public mind in Europe and Ameri
ca is being so earnestly agitated in regard to me
dia and the manifestations witnessed in their 
presence. .

Music Ball Free Spiritual Meetings.
Tickets securing subscribers reserved seats are 

now ready for delivery. The meetings will com
mence October 1st, with Mrs, Emma Hardinge as 
speaker. An early application for tickets is re
quested by Mr. Wilson, the Treasurer, to whom, 
subscriptions can be paid, at 158 Washington 
street.

who procured ono or more of tbe now subsoriborB: Edmond 
Edmondson, eighteen; A.E.Carpontor.elx; 8. Mitchell, five;

Saratoga Springs—Charles H. Foster. E. Walker, three; John P. Hobbs, threo; J. L. Davis, two; Mrs. 
Under date of August 5th, we received a letter Blair, two; 0. K. Tucker, two; William H. Gibbs, two; H. D. 

from a correspondent-George B. Clement-tern- Ro8or'’tW0J B.'D?®’’^,°i B;^ °^ th° “' 
' j low ng ono each: H. E. Folch, F. F. Cary, Mra. E. Lano, J. n.porarily resid ng at tbe above-named place, from Dn w. R. Reynolds, D. Gould, H. F. Prudon, Lovl
which we make the following extracts. Mr. Fob- Jay, j. Bron8oni John mcei B. A. [ryOi A. H. Wob8teri M. K. 
ter, the meuiam referred to, is announced to re- nan- ^ c, Johnson, D. 8, Cummings, Mrs. H. P. Howell, M. 
torn to his office in New York City, September 1st. I h. Fletcher, 0. N. Davis, H. Snow, F. F. Fosouo, Mtb. 0. Co- 
Our correspondent, after reflecting on the great I vont, G. W. Walker, Mre. N. A. Robblne, Job. Baird, Wm. T. 
display generally attached to the name' of the [Lewis, E. Y. Munsell, E. S. Wheelor, Dr.L. V.Flint, NrB. 
“ Springs "—the enormous expense of the visitors I GarrlBon, Mr. Harrington, Mrs. 8. F. Lougoo, A. M. Pattison, 
for bodily apparel, the fashionable extravagance I “rB- Thompson, J. O. Barrett, E. Galee, 8.8. Smith, E. Blck- 
indulged in at the dancing parties and, masqner- ford’ Wm‘ DunBcomb, Dr. L Dorroh, J. G. Smith, D. N. RIob.

H. J. Corw n, M. A. Llmor ek, L W. Atwood, Mrs. P. Adams,. ades and the amns ng variety of excuses which ,_ MrB „ E Momll T W8Bi Dr , B_ G„r 
people have for visiting Saratoga during “the sea- landi Qoo A. uayn0Bi H. AdatnSi u RapMeo, 0. j. Hig
son —one of the most ludicrous of which, to him, b00i j. P. Hazard, J. Morrill, W. W. Ward, J. A. Warron, F. 
is the drinking of tbe water for health’s Bake by I Dohorty, G. M. Dean, W. 0. Childers, C. A. Reed, J. A. Jost, 
people who are already well, and who look as If I L. Porter, L. Howard, 0. Miller, Mrs. A. Whitcomb, G. B.
they never had a sick day—proceeds to say:. Logro, J. M. Wallaco, F. T. Roughton,.J. Butler, Son., J. L.

“ I saw to-day the strangest thing I ever saw or Willson, O. B. Grose, D. Bailey, W. B. Houdlette, E. Morgan, 
expect to see in my life—a fellow (or a devil) 8. Pratt, N. Grlest, Goo. Burnham, G. W. Scott, Goo. Gatost 
called Charley Foster. It’s worried me a good I Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, B. H. Allen, B. Hussey, Mrs. J. B. Cllf- 
deal. I did n’t expect anything, you know—that’s ford, e. Morgan, William H. Lewis, Jr., W. P.CassIday, R.H. 
how I came to get shaken up so about it, I sup- P,lni0I.
pose. He told me the names of many people I ' ~
had known, that were dead—people that I had 
forgotten ten years ago—said: 'Now yonr mother, I 
so-and-so, with her own hand under tbe table,

The Banner of Light at the National 
Convention.

The Banner will be represented at the forthcom
ing Convention in Troy, (Sept. 12th,) by our trav
eling correspondent, Cephas B. Lynn. O ur brother 
will have on hand a large supply of specimen 
copies of this journal for gratuitous distribution; 
he will also have with him, for sale, copies of the 
Banner dated September Iflth. All courtesies ex
tended to onr representative we shall be most 
happy to reciprocate. We trust large numbers of 
our friends ;will make his acquaintance, and give 
him their names as subscribers to the Banner of 
Light.

The National Convention.
The Eighth National Convention of Spiritual

ists, to which we alluded more fully in our last 
issue, will assemble in Troy, N. Y., on the 12th of 
September, for a three days’ session. There seems 
to be considerable interest astir in regard to this 
annual gathering of representatives of the Spirit
ual Philosophy from all parts of the country. 
Many societies and State associations have al
ready elected their delegates, while others, who 
bave delayed the matter, are now bestirring 
themselves to the performance of that duty. Ap
pearances indicate that there will be a large at
tendance in Troy from the 12th to the 16th of 
September. ,

Delegates from New England can procure an 
excursion ticket of C. A. Faxon, at the railroad 
ticket agency, 81 Washington street, Boston, for 
$13, good from now to the first of November, 
which will take them over the Fitchburg road via 
Rutland, Vt., to Saratoga, Troy, or Albany, thence 
down the Hudson to New York City, and home 
by any of the Sound Steamers; or they can re
verse the route if they choose. This is one of the 
most desirable excursions ont of Boston, at a 
moderate cost, and many will no doubt avail 
themselves of this opportunity to attend the Con
vention and see Saratoga and New York.

will write that pet name she used to call you by.’ 
And she, it, that, or something did write it. I saw I 
eleven names come up on his body in blood at 
one time—names that I knew, Ab I thought of it I 
afterward, it seemed such a pity that the learned I 
and scientific men of the age did not more fully I 
investigate tbe wonderful phenomenon of Spirltn-1 
aliam. Itis certainly true, or it is not, that tbe I 
dead communicate with the living. If it is true, I 
ought it not to interest the world more than any- I 
thing else? If false, let it be shown so. I will 
write again soon, and tell you more of this new 
belief, for I am 'going for it ’ at once, as all should 
do," I

Beautiful Spirit Paintings.
We have obtained a new supply of Mrs. E. A. I 

Blair’s paintings on cards, while under the imme-1 
diate control of some spirit artist. They consist 
mainly of various kinds of choice flowers—some I 
surrounding an unrolled scroll, on which a name I 

■can be inscribed. They are delicate mementos for I 
keepsakes, or presents to friends—besides being | 
specimens of the work of invisible friends—in a 
convenient shape for the album. For twenty-five 1 
cents we will send one of these cards to any ad
dress. Mrs. Blair has of late been rapidly devel
oping as a medium, and her drawings show a 
marked degree of improvement in artistic skill

assembling regularly in this halt, continues to prosper, and 
to interest tho largo numbers of spectators who attend its 
sessions, Booking some knowledge of tho system of procood- 
uro in a Spiritualist " Sunday school." Its mooting on Sun
day a. m. Aug. 27th, was well attended and profitable.

OAMDBinoErosT.—Harmony Hall.—The exorcises of tho 
Lyceum on Sunday morning, Aug. 27th, wero profitably con- 
duotod by Mr. Guild, and consisted of singing, marching, 
wing movements, a recitation by Miss Gcorglo Martaln, an- 
swora to questions—younger groups: “ When aro you most 
happy?" older ones: "What constitutes justice between 
man and man ?"—and a fifteen mlnutoa' lecture on bydrau- 
lies, Illustrated by exporimonts, by Mr. Murray, ono of tho 
loaders.

In tho evening a circle was held at tho hall for the benefit 
oftho Spiritualist Association of Cambridgoport.

Mablbobo' and Hudson.—Prof. William Dontou will loc. 
turo at tboso towns on Sundays, Boptembor 3d and 10th; at 
half-past one r. m. at Marlboro’—evening at Hudson. A cor- 
rospondont, F. D. Edwards, Informs ub that spiritual mattors 
are in a very prosperous condition -In these places—tl^a 
(Honda in Hudson having accumulated $500 to carry bn 

I speaking for the present, and thoso in Marlboro' intond- 
I ing to raise a similar sum. There is also much conversation 
upon tho subject of organizing Chlldren'a Lyceums in these 
towns. ' ■ - - 1

Thanks to Mr. Grimshaw.
and beauty. Many of her beat pieces are done I Editors Banner of Light — Permit me, 
while blindfolded — thus showing conclusively through the columns of your paper, to thank 
that she must be a mere instrument for the spirits. I “ High Private ” Jonathan Grimshaw for his

• —__________ ^«—______ — defense of Spiritualists, in his reply to Mrs. Har- .
Lost Grand Union Picnic at Lake
’ Walden Grove.
The attention of the reader is called to the no

tice of Messrs. Richardson and Dodge, on our fifth 
page, wherein is set forth the plan of their last 
picnic for the present season at this popular re
sort. Let all endeavor to be present, to enjoy the 
rich tints of the autumnal forests, to listen to the- 
good wwds to be spoken, and to revive the pleas
ant memories of the late State Spiritualist Gamp 
Meeting. . ■

dingo. As a public worker In the cause of Spirit
ualism, in America, since 1802, having myself 
lived through several crucifixions for that “ unpopu
lar cause,” I appreciate his desire to have it "put 
on the right basis,” not only in this country, bnt in 
other lands. Yours for the truth,

- Fannie B. Felton.

|®” The missing Jnly packages of the London 
Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature have just 
reached our office. ■:
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"'WHAT I KNOW ABOUT INSANITY." hla parting with Mb wife and family Saturday 

evening, preparatory to taking wbat proved to be 
*.^«^u. ^««x.n—riuurpuxiDytneueeireto to him a fatal journey, wae, on his part, a Bad 

do some more work for our common humanity, I one, and he remarked several times that be die
* ... liked to go. He at last seemed to tear himself

away, as it were, and went to Boston and em
barked on tbe fatal train,—Jouma/,

Friendly Banner—Prompted by the desire to

have recently been thoroughly investigating the 
"causes of insanity." I have "looked into "the 
various asylums for the insane, and especially 
Into the irrational and diabolical treatment im-________ _______________ Vital Magnetic Core, Is the title of another 
iposed therein npou the mentally unfortunate; now book now in process of publication by Wil-
and therefore I realize a certain responsibility, I liam White & Co., which will shortly be issued. It 
speaking authoritatively, in my affections, like a I will prove a vainable aid to tbonsands.
Iu1„/^h^ ^ we remain bklvxdebe Seminary.-The Misses Bush
B lent Insisting upon the ent re reconstruction of have 1Bgued the flftb annnB1 ca(ftlo of tbe 
almost all popu ar theories of Insanity, and upon tflnohers and Btnden(8 of tll6 Belvidere Seminary, 
a.ro“^to«^n ,n theprinoiplw #t Belvidere, N. J., for the school year
± .Oa. !nB d m h " menta ending June 21st, 1871, for free circulation. Send

t ^ r a °<>nB u I for a copy, and then, if there's room, try and get
In he opinion of many fair.minded outsiders cbll(hen ,nto tb)() ’ inyBtHoM“nt

doubtless, I am already considered well qualified m... . . - . . . due next term commences Sept.to be first-rate authority upon lunacy, and tbat __ ________ 1 
all I need do is to ” make up no extra faces,” but Three years since, Dr. Dake gave up his nrac- 
remain, for an Illustration of tbe disorder, just as Vn® '" ® s ®'fy' an|l Jocotfd himself in the West.

, Hls many remarkable cures bave won forhlma Spiritualism has made me) But these critical nf({e RpreIl(] reputation, and to-day his name is 
outsiders, who get their views from within the the synonym of success. A few weeks since the 
creedal temples, should remember that the best doctor was called home to Rochester to treat liis 
writers on the generation and education of chil- father. U- M. Dake, M-D, who is now sneedily 
*, recovering from a sudden stroke of paralysis.— dren are those warm-hearted persons, “ both male HoeJut^r Democrat and Chronicle.
and female,” who never bad and never expect to Qn the arrival of the son the father was in a dy- 
have a child of tbeir own! Best writers on the |ng condition, speechless and unconscious. Spir- 
causes and cure of immorality, vice and great itual aid soon restored him to bis usual health, 
crimes are persons naturally timid and mentally anj the healer has again turned hls face West- 
incapable of committing a petty larceny. Possi- ward, to fill hls engagements. Ills P. 0. address

Form of BcquoMt.
We are in receipt of letters from friends in dlf- 

. ferent' parts ot the country, suggesting tbat bo- 
quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also 
letters containing the agreeable information that 
several intend to replenish dur treasury, but that 
tbe writers do not understand how such a docu
ment should be legally worded. We would re
spectfully suggest that, as the Banner of Light 
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu
tion, those who desire to aid vs pecuniarily, by 
donations of money or otherwise, in order tliereby 
to strengthen us in tbe maintenance of our great 
and glorious cause, can do so in tbe following lan
guage:

"I give, devise nnd bequeath unto William 
White, Luther Colby and lease B. Rich, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert, the de
scription of the property to bo willed,] strictly 
upon trust, tbat they shall appropriate and expend 
the same in such way and manner as they shall 
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation 
of the doctrine of the immortality of tho soul and 
Its eternal progression."

BUSINESS MATTERS
James V. Mansfirld.Tkst Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3(11 Sixth avenue, New York, 
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps. JyL

0. H. Foster, "Tom Medium," No. KI Twelfth 
street, betwean Uni varsity place and Fifth avo-
nue, New York, from Sept, let, 4w.A2(>.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
IOS East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

8!) .

SPECIAL NOTICES
II E R 1*1 A N 8 N <» W,

319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,1 HAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Keeps for sale the

And a general variety of

D. W. NILES, 
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM 

BOOKSTORE, 
AND progressive: library, 

IXo. M Itroiuflohl Ntroot, Holton. A SPECIALITY will be made of tho tale of all book! relit- 
Ini tn HP) RITUALISM and MODERN REFORM, at the 

lowcm price#. Any book not In itock will be promptly #up* 
piled.

THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 
li Intended to supply a want long felt for 
MOOKS Oai MVIKITUAMHM AND KIN

' »KHD BUIUKCTA.
and will contain everything fr**Mi and new In literature* 
Tenn# ol library, two cent! per day. 1 w* -Hept. fl.

• Notice to Subscribers.
Those of our patrons whone subscriptions run 

out with the present volume, and who Intend to 
continue tbe paper, are requested to remit for an
other year before the now volume commences, 
Such will readily see when the time expires by 
comparing tbe figures at the right of their names 

..,.     _ _ ________  with the volume and number at tbe Load of the 
bly, therefore, a man, and a thorough-going, |B Jackson, MIcIl, at the Hibbard House.________ I Banner. We give this timely notice, that much
straight-out Spiritualist, (as I am and always ex- —-  - --------- - _ extra labor may be saved tbe clerks who bave
poet to bo,) may publish what ho knowsabout in- r^^'X’"™ toVaTX £,^^ «»««« °f <’ur ™’""K ""“5h‘n(’’ ,
sanity, and yet bs, for all practical purposes, as Gordon in nomination for State SHnntnr from tbe 1 Subscribers’ papers marked thus: 29-2(5, will 
sane and as far from madness aa any other mem- Ban Jonqnin Senatorial District, Wo know of expire with tbe present number, and all uro earn- 
her of the immense family of races, no woman better qualified for that position than estly invited to renew tlioir subscription at onco.

This reminds mo that my neighbor, Horace Mrs. Gordon. Sbo would reflect credit upon her __ _______________ _________  .
i t , constituents and do honor to her sex, and contrib- _

Greeley, a thoroughbred political high-tariff and m0 largely to advance tho interests of tiio suf- I MatleFN in till* Country and Europe. 
dcml-Bemi-progressivc editor of a fiemi-dembeon- I frage movement.—5an Francisco Pioneer. I gtrango and perilous days scorn to have como upon this
servatlve and. really grand journal a man, tak- I _ ...  -------- ------:-   1 country and tho world. In addition to the Into terrible Reel
ing “him all In all,” as totally innocent of agri- New Publications. I dent on tho Eastern Railroad, nl Revere, Masa., elsewhere
culture as I am of Orthodox theology bus written Tn]t OoiMK Or. My.tcrlo. beyond tho Veil, I, tho ‘ro^tod on, wo havo to chronicle tho following .U,»,tor. viz, 
a genuine book entitled “ What I Know about {1Uo of a htttul^ ^ «ub»t.ntlal volume, from tho pro.. ‘I'»t occurring to tho low-prcurctoamor "Ocean Wave,” 
Farming;” wliiob, considering bls limited oppor- of tho Northwoatorn Puhllahlng Company, of Chicago. Thu Oa«,ta,n K"1011' out wlU1 * P"^ of oxcof’loi'l’l’. which ex- 
tunlties for personal practice, and in view of the author, .o to .peak, It Mias Nottlo M. Poato. well known na P'“,e<1 hor bollcr on 8und',y o'10"10™. A«K 2ah. at Point 
varied and reliable.information he Imparts on the a lecturer on Splrliualltm, nnd tho favorite Corroapondlng Clc“r' no“r MoW,°' A-14- kl>Hn8 »"d wounding about aoventy 
subject, is enough to establish for him the deaira- Editor of tho " Present Age." Bho waa under aplrlt control “« su™"
Die reputation of being “ a spiritual medium for while tho recital which this book embodies was mado to hor guhtlne, Fin., Aug. 13th, of tho steamship Lodona, Captain

At Eastern pricci. Alio Achims <fe Co.'s Golden 
Pena, Ptanehetlra* Upence'a Positive and Neg
ative Powdera, Orton's Antl-Tobnrco Preptt- 
ration, Hr. Mlorcr’s Nutritive Compound, etc, 
Catalogues and Circular! mailed free. EP* Remittance# in 
U. H. currency and pontage stamp! recti veil at par. Addrcii, 
Herman Know, P. 0. Box 117, Kan Francisco, Cal.
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GEO It GE FI. I. IS, 
BOOKSELLER, 

OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Koops constantly for sale the

LA.

And w full supply of tho 
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White & Co. 
RICHARD* ROBERTS, 

BOOKSELLER, 
No. 1026 Seventh Nthkkt. above New Yohk Avenue, 

Washington, D. C., 
Keeps constantly for sale the 

BAWWISIl QI? LiIGirr, 
And a full supply of tho 

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 
Published by William White & Co,

writing trusty communications for tho advance- b^ tho BPirltof » poraon who onco lived on earth. It was Hovey, by which twenty-two persona met tholr fate, nnd a 
ment of mankind.” There is, as every one famil- 8*’°" hor'“ th° m°"th »f J®'1®;ln I®’1 y“r- « I™ I*™ “VhoZiuffi^ and Erie
iar with him well knows, a certain sweetness of ^oPro<luo<,I,' M nearly a. po.Blblo, In tho language of tho ronib collided with tho Empire freight train going oast bo

” lllotator- R l» a story who.o evolution la aooompanlod with twoon .oven and eight o’clock Saturday morning, Aug. 2«th, 0°U”™«e’a °m"®- Chlldl Md bfa»d, a 6trlk ond (|() |nt0r0Bllng development of character, near We.lford, en the middle division of tluv Philadelphia A 
which ind cate mental impressibility and a very r„Bh and pure incident., and a aerie, of colloquial dlacu.M ™^
Blight leaning toward the Presidential chair. BtonB of .plrltual topic., that will attract and hold tho at- T i of'wind and rain awopt In n circular direction

But the point is: If practical Horace Greeley tontion of readers everywhere. The moral of the talo Is around Boston, on tho night of Bunday, Aug. 27th, doing 
oan write intelligently "About Farming,” and be I not rosorrorl for tho last, but I. woven In with Itswob. and ™™oB ^^"doitro1’^ Ut ArllnKlon' "lloro lwo ®l,uroh' 
®Ot even suspected Of knowing anything practi- form, tho living beauty nnd point of tlm fiction; yet not '5 mly appoaranooortho army-worm among tho cotton 
cally of agriculture, why may not I communicate wholly a fiction, for It depict, experiences to which all hu- cro|>s of Ml..laslppl, Loul.laim and Alabama I. creating groat 
something reliable concerning “Insanity," ™d ““ *‘lh \"“°V?^
yet be not accused of exemplifying the State of J0"®/1 cannOt' bopo to omul“*o. Wo can cordially BpCctl»g tho »t»to of affair., though tho Inori'n.lng friondll-
lunaev Per SC? . ootnmond" Tho Golden Key” to tho perusal of all Spiritual, nc. of tho Berlin nnd Vienna Cablnot, on the ono hand, and

j 1st reader., promising them profit ns well ns pleasure in its tlio.o of Pari, and Bt. Potor.burg on thn othor, 1. thought to
But to return. What I have learned during the Blow|ng pages. To tho story Miss Pease has appended five \ foreshadow now and .oriou. complication, of tiio Eit.lorn

past twelve weeks, (between Six and twelve of hor own characteristic nnnm. question. , . ... ,_____ ________\ .. . > * . v . o'“or own cnaraoioriBiic poems. London advices report the foundering ntBOnnf tho Btcnmer 
o Clock each morning) on the subject of brain- Tho Northwestern Publl.hlng Company nlao issue n nent Prfncoof Wales, Hong Kong, China, bound to Baukok, Siam, 
•distempers and nerve-mania, including the differ- namnhlot contalnlmr a leolnra hv Dr A T Loss, filly lives. ■ ■Ant nha.nanr anlrltnwl nArtnrbnflnn Imn»A.aA.1 ° • ■ GoorR° A' Lathrop, A terrible famine appears Imminent in Southern Hungary,
ent .phases Of, spiritual perturbation, impressed dollvorod boforo thoeeml-annual convention of tho Michigan |n consequence of tho overflow of vast tract, of cultivated 
me profoundly with th6 conviction that the “ PSY- Association of Spiritualists, at East Baginaw. in Juno. Its \ land, ^horoby tho crops havo boon destroyed. 
■CIIOPATHIC INSTITUTE” proposed by Dr. Mead subjeot Is " What and Whoro Is tho’ Spirit-World ?” Tho The cobbI of Japan was recontly visited with a typhoon of 
, • n . > . . groat vlolenco, tho boo rlBlntr to a tremendous height andis imperatively urged upon Spiritualists and alb ‘'IsouBBlon of this momentous question Is undertaken with Swooping over tho noarost land, sinking six hundred native 
benevolent rationalists as the beginning of a great \ Mroat power and carried through triumphantly for tho spir- bonta and Bovcral foreign ships, nnd drowning overfourhun-

Itusllstlo view. drod native., Tho forco of tho water was so groat that an
and needful revolution in the conduct of asylums • ■ iron safe, weighing over five tons, standing in front of a et6ro
for the insane.1 Let tbe capital required for an I ™E "1I’n* r A Revelation, but no My.tory, by Edward a hundred yards from tho water, was carried ten yards. 
bnnAHf Hinmneli of tlm r.rinm’nl,, ho !''L0™!1'Mme'I’“• l» its fourth edition from tho Lon- By a recent explosion of gun-cotton at Btowniurkot, Eng- nonest ana tnorougn test ot tne new principles be \ romarkabio book and that 1™<’. "o™ forty persons wore killed and sixty wounded,
forthcoming. New ideas call for new Institutions. , °a p ‘ °„ „ Burn"' 111 n remnrknMo book and that Is Tho powdor.’,4,, Laralaj Or„ccni Woro recently .blown 
"New wine in new bottles!” A true nsvoltoloei- \1,10 ra0Bt W0 ctm‘^ ln fow words about It. ltdi.oussos nil i,y a Btroko of lightning, some ono hundred persons being 

i 7i true psycuotogi creodB nmI ph|loBoph|o8i puBllQB ltB I)raollcal .peculations killed or wounded.
•cal philosopby of insanity demands, In mercy to Int6 nll |>rancb0B of knowledge, ventilates alt syBtomB, \ Dollinger’. Monds have gained a victory over tho extreme 

pr8Mh0‘ \ u,° T T™an" pmml“"a11 vlr’ mKX±» Zl»
•tion tor Its eneotlve application. tues, oxcorlatos tho champions, advocates and supporters t0 tho compact with Bismarck against all church aggros-

In tbe autumn, If I am successful in present in- of all wrong, illustrates tho boauty of noblo llfo with multi- \ Bions.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
I>. 8. CADWATXADFR,

No, 1005 Knee street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Keeps constantly for sale the

BANNER OF LIGHT,
• And a general assortment of
SPIRITUAL AVI) LIHKRAL ROOKS, 

Papers and Pamphlets. Also, Librarian for The Oon- 
nesting Unit Library, a Circulating Library of Hplrl! 
ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from David*# 
Well.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AO REFORM BOOK8T0BB
Western Agency for the sale of tbo .

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY

W. H. MUMLER.
Full Information how to obtain tln-m, and a beautiful apeef* 

men «cnt to any nddreM on rece ipt o(

>25 CENTS.
Aihlrcw, W. IL MVMLER,

Ropt.H—lw* 170 Went Springfield Mrcct. Hoi tun. Mau. ,

AND ALL

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 
PAPEUH ANU MAOAZINEH.

Also, Adams A Co.'s 
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 

The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Soles, 
I»r. Mtoror’H Nutritive Compouiul, 

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.

WAHltiaN CMA«111 Ao CO., 
No. 014 North Fifth atreet, Ht. I.oills, Mo.

ANOTHER CEM BOOK!

In Press, nnd Will he Issued About the 
1st of September.

J. BURNS, 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

IS Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol- 
burn, W. C., London, Mug., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT 
you 

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light. 

W. h. terry, 
No. 06 nuaaell street! Melbourne* Australia, 

Has for sale all tho works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Be’ 
form Works, published by William Whlto & Co.. Boston, U. H., 
may at all times bo found there.

vestlgationg, my new work on Mental Diseases tudes of oxamplos, holds familiar convorBations with nil - »>, , W i w 11
will be given to the people.' I hope It will contain «°n'» “»® ^elr profoundost experlenceB, pro.ontB tho racl- S£* , V®1 , „ , , „ , „ /., J *??r
true and good things, and I trust it may be widely ! ^u^^r^ Th' °“ th° omoT;’Ut uuhWwS Mn^mou.jnconn'ecS 

and thoughtfully read. And especially do I pray \ • ” ™° intolloct, ana toe afroctiona as warmly as tho will, jrom Boaton, Charloatown, Somorvllle. Cambridge, Chelsea 
that it may aid in founding an asylum for the T”88 of P?^

a n r i j i t i in general, aweeps through tho entire aystem of the world's on Tueaday, Sept. I2th, 1871. , „ *mentally sorrowful and SICK. Where the principles I „i.gnm \ A largo number of speakers and mediums are expected toof love will insnlre the discinline and wherein . as a frosh, cool briozo would blow through tho op- „n ^'cordially Invited to attend.
01 love Will inspire tne dlBCipune, ana wnerein I preaBlv? atmoBphoro of aconflnod apartment. Tho Index j. n. Richardson's Band will furniBl; music. No extra 

to tho book will soonest show tho vast variety ot thomos it I charge for dancing.
handles, and handles well. The Alpha Is the book of an „ Excursion trains wRl lcayo Fitchburg depot, Boston, at 

n 8:45 a. m., stopping at Charlestown, Boninrvlilo, Cambridgeago. No reader but will find on It. crowded pages thoughts and 1 other trains will leave at II and i-.K,.
that will renew hlB llfo If Iio pays hood to them. All excursionists above Concord will tako regular trains.

The nollglo-PhllOBophleal Publishing IIoubo, of Chicago, mcko'sTrom'Boston? OhariM^^ nnd Cnm-
Issuo"Thb BtoaaxriiT or Batax; or a Historical Expoal- bridge, $1,00, children IIO cents; from Waltham, 80 cents, 
tion of tho Devil and hls Flory Dominions," By K. Graves. \ children CO cents; Fitchburg. LeomlnBter, Mason and Town
It alms to show tho Orlontal origin of tho bollof In n. dovll \ aon?. $L«>: Bhirloy, 00 cents; Groton and Littleton, 05 

, , , , . \ cents; Marlboro' and Hudson, 85 cents; Acton, 60 conts.
and futuro punlshmont, also the Pagan origin of such Scrip- Ticket, fur sale ot the depots.
tural terms ns " Bottomloss Pit," " Lake of Flro and Brim- Cqmmltteo of Arrangomonts,
stone," "Keys of Holl," Ac., Ac, It Is Just tho Issue for Dn. A. H. RicHAnnsotr, Charlettown,
those broaklng-up times of old blind Theology, and will do ‘ James ■ oiiok, or t,
groat good in advancing tho welcome work. Picnic from Brooklyn. N. Y.

Wo havo rocotvod a pamphlet on ."Max's True Bbla- I Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
TIOK to Naturb, hls Origin, Character and Destiny," by T., will hold their eccond grand picnic In Boulevard Grove, Eiist 
P. Wilson, M. D„ Cleveland, Ohio, tho editor Of tho Ohio \ Brooklyn, on TttoBday artornoon and evening, Sept. 5tl>. Ex- 

™nLaTMUrg'Car1 RT.Wrt: r"“adv011Vur0<1 \ Sj«KW  ̂?hre""“.\Voln“gfrom7ou; 

In rnllaueipbiAr on Judo Oth, boforo tho American Institute I ^ |Cn r< M; Gontlomon’s tickets fifty conts; ladles twonty- 
of Homoeopathy, its delivery being greeted with hisses and I five cents. Groen Gates nnd DeKalb avenue cars, from Pul
applause. Wo should like to give this ringing appeal for ton Ferry, slop near grovo. J. A. Wilson, Con.

spiritual and magnetic influences will be the chief 
remedies administered. Hopefully, 

Andrew Jackson Davis.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Contents of this Number of thb Banner. 

First Page: " Mediumship,” a lecture by Thomas 
Gales Forster; "Further Experiments by Mr. 
Crookes,” from the London Spiritualist. Second: 
"Letter from Thomas Gales Forster;” Banner 
Correspondence from fourteen States; Poem— 
“Theodore Parker," by William Brunton; Free 
Thought—“ Secret Societies,” by M. B. Dyott; 
“ Response to J. L. Ditson of Provincetown,” by 
Harvey Slade; "False Views of God.” Third: 
Poem—” Resignation,” by J. J. Glover; Reports 
of Spiritualist Conventions in New Hampshire 
.and Pennsylvania; Poem—“Progress;” List of 
'Spiritualist Meetings. Fourth and Fifth: Edito
rials, items, etc. Sixth: Message Department; 
Obituaries; Prospectus. Seventh.'Advertisements. 

’Eighth: "Editorial Correspondence,” by Warren 
Chase; "The Scientists and Spiritualism,” by
John Wetherbeo. ■

!®“ Miss Doten’s new book,11 Poems of Pro
gross,” is going through the press as fast as pos
sible. It will be an elegant volume, and contain 
some of the best poems of the age.

$3F* Prof. Crookes’s further scientific investiga
tion of D. D. Home’s mediumship will be found 
on the first page of this paper. His admissions 
will not please the bigoted skeptic, while the 
Spiritualists do not see how he can escape such a 
final conolusion.
' By recent files of the Troy (N. Y.) Daily Whig, 
we perceive that the case of Mrs. Pierre—who is 
entranced, etc.—is attracting considerable local 
attention, and has resulted in several published 
hypotheses, one’of which, viz.; willful imposture, 
“ apparently the result of a ' scientifio ’ investiga
tion by several female neighbors,’’ the Whig says 
is " a gross slander upon a lady who is known, as 
far as medical knowledge can make its possessors 

' certain upon any point, to be in a most alarming 
' state of ill health and who is hardly able to lift 

her band.” __________
Rev. A. W. Mills, of Greeneville, Conn., recent

ly preached a discourse from the text: “ Is there 
any proof that tbe spirits of tbe departed know 
what is transpiring on the earth?” He took the 
affirmative, and maintained bis position so clear- 

■ ly that'many of his astonished hearers requested 
■ a repetition of the lecture. It shows how hungry 

even the church people are for the great truths of 
Spiritualism. ___ _______

' The Late Rev. Dr. Mason.—It is a little re
markable tbat the late Dr. Mason seemed to have 
a premonition that something was to happen in 
connection with his visit to Beverly, and seemed 

'to dread the idea of going away from his family. 
A few weeks ago, the '* exchange of pulpits ” was 
effected by some friends of Dr. Mason, who were 
desirous of having him preach at Beverly; and 
during the intervening time, he seemed to be very 
much worried about it, remarking at times to hl 
wife that It waa none of his seeking, and tbat he 

-did not want to go. These feelings seemed to in
. crease as the time drew near for him to go, and
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social reform entire In our columns. No moro notice of It vineii>ii<ii"*ConveiiMon.
Is sufficient. It created avast stir In tho assembly that I Tho Spiritualists and friends of progress, tho friends of equal 
listened for an hour and a half to its slashing truths, and I rights nnd Justice to all humanity, havo decided to hmd a 
was tho thomo ofexcitod comment In tho papers of Phlladol- ^.Knd Slnd^ S"‘
pltla Immediately afterwards. Tho loottiror Intended to It Is resolved to devote tho first day of the Convention tn 
raise tho medical practice to a higher level than the more 
routine of serving and waiting, and to Infuse into It a spir- minds of tho nation. The second day will Iio devoted to spirit
ual quality of which It is lamentably too destitute.

The “ Atlantic Extra” ia a Journal of tho Flrat Voyage speakers among Spiritualist# and outside of them. Invlta- 
tions are extended to all socakeraand other friends who feel of tho Steamship Atlantic, of tho White Star Lino, of Now able t0 como to Vineland and aid in pleading the glorious

York. It so happened that tho passengers, among whom cause of liberty. *' , .Thomas Gales Forster, Victoria C. Woodhull and Col Blood wero many individuals of wldo distinction, passed tholr I have agreed to bo present. Dr. Blade, the noted medium. In- 
“ • •• • -.................. .. • • tends to come, If possible, and Is expected. We invito and 1

hope to obtain the attendance of Lucretia Mott, Julia Ward 
Howe. Ma *y A. Livermore, Lucy Htunc, Mary F. Davis, A. -h 
Davis. II. B. Blackwell, T. W. Higginson and others. Mrs, H. 
F. M. Brown and Dr. H. T. Child, from special invitation, are 
confidently expected. A good time will undoubtedly be nad, 
and we trust all will return happier, wiser and better, 

Fer order of Committee. -

Fourth of July in mid ocean; and a full recital of tho cole
bration of that day la given In the rest of the account, or 
"log" of tho gallant chip's progress. Among the passon- 
gora wore J. M. Peebles, and Elder Erans of the Shakers, 
each of whom dispensed food for thought to tho chip’s com
pany on Sundays; and on ono particular evening Mr. Peebles 
lectured on “The Marvels connected with the Phenomena 
and Philosophy of Spiritualism.” This little pamphlet will 
form a pleasant memorial of tho voyage to all the passen
gers, among whom wore Rev. Dr. Willits, of Philadelphia, 
and George Francis Train, of ovorywhero.

J. Burns, of London, has put forth in substantial pamphlet 
form, "Tub Philosophy or Existbxoz," by Anna Blackwell. 
This particular publication le devoted to " Tho Testimony of 
tho Ages," and Is reprinted from " Human Nature," by re
quest of those desirous of possessing In a separate form this 
portion of tho author's forthcoming work. Tho problem of 
Re-Incarnation will hero bo found to bo exhaustively and 
eloquently discussed. .

The same publisher Issues "TnBRovADJoDnHAD or Fash- 
iox," which Is styled a Directory of Modes and a Gompendl. 
nm of Authentic Designs for Ladles' Costume. It is an ex
ceedingly attractive publication of theklnd.

Tho Petersons publish Edmoxd Daxtbs, a sequel to 
"Monte Christo," by Alexander Dumas, and Tnn Sowas'. 
Fribxd, by tho author of "May PowolL" Tho productfons 
of neither author require eulogy. Thoy aro known for tho 
whole extent of tho reading world. The Petorsone offer both 
those volumes In paper covers, at cheap rates for tho mil
lion.

Ambbicax Joubnal or MiOBoacofT, Is the title of a now 
magazine devoted to tho education of scleutinc and popular 
microscopy, G. Mead, managing editor, E. Speakman A Co., 
publishers, Chicago, Ill. It Is a useful and entertaining 
work.

Phibbs's Musical Moxthlt for September Is crowded 
with songs and musical compositions. '

Tub Littlb Cobfobal for September Is received.
Tub Lady's Fbibxd for September is the best we havo 

seen ot thia favorite monthly.
Ths Hbbald or Hiura for September presents a Boe ta

ble of contents. Every article is well worth reading.

MRS. A. KIMBALL, M. D., 
Clairvoyant, InHpIrational Ucal- 

Inw Mo<liiuii«

DIAGNOSIS from lock of hair, SJ.OO. No.222 fith avenue, 
(2<l bell,) New Xurk.____ ■_______ Ih—Sept. 9.

lf»fl^li®7^^ry’»**mP1e* of onr ■ great 8-prtgc, 
S1«OO« illuitraletl wcek1y-3O year# es-I tHbllshcd. Fine htccl engraving# free to

NuMcribcr*. Agent# make gS,©© n day. Send for 7 he 
Butnrday Gnznite, Hallowell, Me. ’ 13w—Sept.41.

MM"’FrcrDEXTER,'cTairvoyant; BiiHinnBa
and Teat Medium. Examine, person, by a lock of hair, 

heal, by laying on of hands. Price al. Illi Fremont street, 
corner of Dover street. Boston. Hours 9 A. M., 4 1'. X.

Sept. 9.—13,v* ■ ■

TALENTED _AUTHOHESS.
The price of the llnok and the day of Its publication will ba 

announced In due time.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 

158 Washington street, Boaton, Mass.
JUST PUBLISHED.

THE FEDER ATI OF ITALY.
A ROMANCE OF

CAUCASIAN_CAPTiVITY.
BY G. Xi. DITSON, M. D„

Member of the American Oriental Society, New York Hitter- 
ical Society, Albany Inililute, de,, de...

Author nf " Clrcnnnla.orrt Tour to the Guicwkj” "Adven
tures and OIhhtviiIIous on the North Coast of Africa;” 

“The Para Papers on France, Egypt and Ethi- 
' opin;” “ Crimora,” He.

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT. In renr Ilf 22.5 Tremont street, 
second door, Boston. Hour# from 10 a. m. to 4 v. M. 
Will attend io call# evening# and Hundnya, 4w*-Hept.9.

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.

MU INN * CO.

CONTINUE to give opinion. In regsrd to the Novelty 
of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special Exami

nation# at tho Patent Office, prepare Specification#, Draw- 
lng«, Caveat#, and Alignments, and prosecute application# 
for Letters Patent at Washington, and fn All European Coan- 
trie#. They give special attention to the prosecution of KC 
Jected claim., Appeal., Extension, and Interference..

Mary E. Tillotbox, Correiponding Secretary. 
Vineland, A'. J., Aug. 23d, 1811.

Convention In Plymouth, Mau..
Tho Mmachuscttx Stalo Association of Spiritualist.' will 

meet In Convention at Plymouth, Mass., on Saturday, Sept. 
231, atlOK A. M.. and continue In session until Sunday 1-. m., 
21th Inst. Ono or more Lyceums will unIto with tiio I'lym- 
outh Lyceum on Saturday, and thereby add to tho Interest 
and pleasure ol the meeting nn that day. All the frler.de In
terested in the Lyceum movement are Invited to bo present 
and aid and assist In Implanting tho truths of Spiritualism In 
the minds of the coming generation.

On Sunday some of eur best speakersand workerswill bo 
present to address tho Convention. All tho friends anil mem
bers of tho Association should mako an effort to bo present, 
nnd by word anil deed mako this meeting the moans of obtain
ing further knowl-dge of Spiritualism.

Full psrtieiriars for the running of trains on tho O. C. A N. 
R. R., and otlior Inionnation In tho Interest of the Cunvcn- 

I tion. will bo published In succeeding numbers of this paper. 
Como ono, eonto all. Ebwix Wilder, 2d. PretMent.

Iflarrled:
In Winona. Minn., on Wednesday evening, Aug. 23d, at the 

residence of R. C. Glover, Esq., by W. F. Jamieson, Air. 
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gessagt geprtment
Kach IfMMge In this Department of tho Banner of Light 

we claim wm epoken by the Spirit whoso namo II bears 
through lho luauunmnlahty of

Mrs. J. H. Oonant, 
while tn an abnormal condition called lho trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristic# of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or Mil. But those aho leave the earth-sphere In an tinde- 
Tiloped stalo, eventually progress Into a higher condition. 

Wo ark the reader to icceivo no doctrine pul forth by 
Spirits In these columns that does nut comport with hls or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as thoy perceive 
—no more. ______________ ._____________ .

The Bunner of ISight Free Circles.
Those Circles are hold al No. 158 Washimotom stb«bt, 

Rwm No. 4. (up sulr#,) on Momiuy. Tubsuay and Turns 
day Aftbbhooxs The Circle Koum will Im* open for visitors 
al two o'clock . services commence nt precisely three o'clock, 
after which tlmo no one will Ih* admitted. Heats reserved 
for strangers Donations solicited.

Maa. Cos a mt receives no visitor# on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wodnesdats or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. Bhe 
give# no private sittings. .

>fT Dohnimhs of flower# for our Circle-Room are nollclled.
^B*Tho questions answered al thrne Seances arc often 

pnqHiunded in individuals among tho audience Those 
read to the n'mlndllng Inudllgenco by th« chairman, aro 
sent In by correspondents. .

Invocation.
01; j n catererH in our. EiUher’H Iiouho of many 

matieloiiH, Kim mi thh <!ny that bread which will 
nourish our houI.i for eternity, Anil heatow upon 
them mortals that holy trust, that Bublima faith 
in the powurH that be, that bhall bo unto them ti 
joy ami a glailne.sa forever. Amen. May 4

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have queHtionn, 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to anawer them.
Qt'KS.—A theory is ailvanml that tlm inhab

itant* of tho planets—(VentiH, lor iuHtanco)—are 
ins far higher condition than tlioso of the earth. 
Were they ever inhabitants of this or any other 
globe?

Ass—Many of the inhabitanta of other plan* 
eta, an well uh many of tho Inbnbltanta of thia 
planet, doubtlem inhabited oilier plunete nt dif
ferent periods of their liven. The older a planet 
in, the more relined ami spiritual its produc.liotiH.

Q — Are other planetn peopled with beluga of 
lower degrees of development than this?

A.—Yes, the earth wan capable of sustaining 
intelligent beings thousands of years In the past, 
but it had not tlie intelligence that it is capable of 
sustaining to day. This being true of our planet, 
is true of every other planet, for tho same law 
covers all.

Q—(From the audience.) What is death?
A.—It is a self-evident fact that it is an In

cident in Nature, a chemical change that takes 
place between the soul and its spiritual body,and 
tlm physical body; nothing more than that.

Q —Is there to be a general resurrection of the 
dead, to live again upon the earth?

A.—No, not in the theological sense, certainly. 
Every soul that passes out of tlm physical body, 
nt that moment Is resurrected from it. And as It 
passes on from sphere to sphere, through change 
after change, when it parts with bodies it can no 
longer make use of, again it la resurrected.

Q.—What am 1 to understand from that passage 
of Scripture where it speaks in relation to this 
groat resurrection nnd judgment day, " When 
bone shall come to its bone to Iio judged ”? What 
am 1 to understand by that?

A.—You are to understand that the prophet or 
seer has confounded truth with falsehood, spirit 
witli matter; that he lias mixed up old tradition 
with his spirit mil vision; tliat inasmuch as ho 
was not meiliundstically perfect, Ids vision was 
correspondingly imperfect.

Q.—In such a general resurrection day, which 
of my bodies will niy soul seize upon to bo 
judged?—for you know we aro constantly chang
ing all our life time. Tbat is the question I wish 
to ask.

A.—Well, then, I shall answer by throwing the 
whole tiling out tf our code. There Is no such 
judgment day; therefore the soul will be under no 
necessity of trotting round to hunt up a body In 
which to be judged. Were there such a resurrec
tion day, it would be impossible for any one single 
soul to gather to Itself all the fragments that 
composed its physical body, or any one of its 
physical bodies; for, as you say, we are constant
ly parting with our physical life, scattering it 
to tbe winds. There is not a single atom that 
passes from us that does not take something of 
our physical life, and bear it oil' perhaps to dis
tant lauds. It is the business of the science of 
Spiritualism to explode this monstrous humbug 
of tbo resurrection.

Q.—1 wish to ask If tho climate of tbe spirit
world does not correspond with tho climate of 
this. That is, if spirits leave a certain climate 
on this globe, do tney not go to a climate similar 
in the spirit-world? '

A.—They do, by virtue of the law of necessity, 
a necessity of their being.

Q.—Mrs. Emma Hardinge, in one of hor lec
tures,say s that tbe spots on tbe sun are not pro
tuberances trom tbe face of the snn, but openings 
in the luminous atmosphere surrounding the 
sun, show lug its dark opaque body. And sho 
also says tbat the luminous atmosphere Is not the 
result of its incandescence.

A.—That tins la true we believe. May 4.

John Mcllvaine,
. I have been a long time getting round, I was 
somewhat afraid X might not be able to step in at 
all, even now. 1 was born in Edinburgh, Scot
land. I died in the year 185.3, of cholera. My 
name was John Mcllvaine. I was a'gardener by 
profession. 1 left Scotland, aud went to serve at 
my business in or near Loudon, and finally came 
to this country. 1 served on several gentlemen’s 
estates in America, and when tbe fever ran pretty 
high about geld In California, I thought I would 
try my luck at digging in the mines. I have a 
brother who is, iu a small degree, a seer, and 1 
have made manifestations to him some, though 
Imperfectly. He doubts bls seership, and wishes 
I would give him something that shall fix it be
yond doubt that 1 can and do return; so I bave 
come here. Aud he wishes to know if by my 
trying to manifest to him, tbat I have anything 
important to communicate. Only this: the fact 
of tbe immortality of the soul, aud its power to 
return and communicate to those who remain 
here. He has been thinking that perhaps I bave 
left wealth in America worth seeking for. It is 
not so. Tbat is all to day, sir. [Will your brother 
get your message?] He will. May 4. -

Andrew Moulton.
I was not slol>; a horse kicked me here. [In 

tbe stomach?] Yes, sir. My name was Andrew 
Moulton. I was seven years old, and I lived in 
Concord, N. H. I have been gone fourteen years, 
and I want father to know that mother will get 
well.' Tbat is what I camo to say today. I 
brought a doctor to see her, and he says she will 
get well. May 4.

■ Charlotte Warren.
I am carried back to tbe days of my sickness, and 

to the first days of my life in tbe spirit-world, by

which makes the idea entirely different from wbat 
it was when given by your speaker. I would 
suggest that your interrogators go back to the 
source from whence they obtained their informa
tion, and If they have n't given it verbatim, give it 
so. And if they have, we shall then declare, ae 
we do now, that we made no such statement, bo- 
canse with reference to the soul wo should bo un
true; but with reference to the spirit it Is true; of 
the soul's body It Is true. There never was an Im
mortal spirit, not so far ns I know. I bring yon 
no proof, and I never did, of the immortality of 
tbe spirit, nor can I bring you any proof of the im
mortality of tbe soul. Eternity alone can do that. 
If you define immortality as an existence after 
death, why, then I bring you ample proof; but to 
ma it means something more than that.

Q.—Wbat constitutes a Spiritualist?
A.—The body of Individuals professing to be

lieve in modern Spiritualism will tell you that a 
belief in modern Spiritualism makes them Spirit
ualists. Well, so far ns they know anything of 
Spiritualism, it does, but so far as tbe divine idea 
is concerned, it does not. To be a true Spiritual
ist is to live always as if you were sure that you 
were in the presence of angels; to do nothing that 
you would not be willing they should know of 
your doing; to consider them your guests at all 
times and under all circumstances; to exercise 
charity in all things and toward all persons; to 
lay aside nil bigotry, all tbat which would rise 
up and say, “I am more holy than thou; I 
have more truth than you have.” To he a Spirit
ualist is to believe in tbe doctrines tbat Spiritual
ism teaches, and to practice them; to seek to live 
as near to the divine light, which you each one 
possess, as is possible for you to, and to be stu
dents in the temple of life, seeking to understand 
its science, to know from whence you have come, 
and where you are, and whither you are going 
Spiritualism is a great truth, and for one to fully 
understand It, he must be exceedingly wise.

Q.—YVhich of tbe two principles, soul and spirit, 
la subservient to the other?

A.—They are each dependent upon the other. 
They each servo the other. Even as matter and 
the principle of matter are constantly acting and 
reacting upon each other, so tbe soul and the 
spirit bold tbe same relationship to each other.

Q —Did Mr. Parker control the medium atTem- 
pie Hall, last Sunday, to answer questions?

A.—Mr. Parker was certainly present, and in a 
certain degree exercised an influence there.

Q.—Why, then, did he not manifest the same 
wisdom as In the answers he gives here?

A.—A river is measured by its banks. Thoughts 
are measured by the channel through which they 
pass. And, again, Theodore Parker is intimately, 
spiritually connected here, and is possessed of the 
freest intercourse through the powers of tbe me
dium. It is not so there. There are barriers there 
that Theodore Parker has no right to break down. 
He has the right to break down all here, if he 
wishes. Therefore if it becomes necessary he 
does so. Indeed, there are many reasons why the 
same degree of intelligence may not be manifest
ed there as here, or vice versa. The physical or
ganism has much to do with it. The various con
ditions incident upon the time of control, have 
much to do with it. Indeed, tbe causes which go 
to make up the conditions are legion.
, Q.—Tbe remark made by tbe intelligence with 

reference to the immortality of the soul and the 
spirit, disarranges my former ideas, that the soul 
is the elementary principle through which the 
spirit acts. You say the soul is paramount to the 
spirit? ;

A.—That is the position I occupy. It is a mere 
difference of opinion concerning terms. I place 
the soul where you place the spirit. One must be' 
the body through which the other acts. That body 
being a compound, Is subject to tbe laws of change- 
It Is destructible, and when it has existed nnder 
certain laws as long as It can remain in harmony 
with those laws, then there comes a change. It 
must dissolve. It is no longer endowed with 
power to hold its particles together. So it decom
poses. It dies, and the soul takes on another 
body better adapted to its higher conditions, for 
It is constantly soaring upward. May 9.

Clara Robinson.
Mother wanted me to come here, Clara Robin

son was my name. I lived in Anderson street, 
West End, in Boston. My mother told me to tell 
you if I could come here that she was a Spiritual
ist, and.that she always had tbe Banner, and she 
should be so glad to hear from me. I've been 
gone six weeks. I had the fever. I lived here 
eight years and five months. Mother wants to 
know where I live. I live in heaven, and I've 
got old Tom there, and I seen little William. But 
he is big now, and I do n’t live with him. I do n’t 
live with any of our folks. I live whore they take 
children that aint got anybody to take care of 
them, and it’s a beautiful place. It *s in heaven, 
and we have everything we want, and I’ve got a 
white hat now, and I’ve got beautiful things, and 
somebody will have a place for mother when she 
comes; and tell her I’m coming home to-night 

■ and rap to her, [Oan you?] Yes, sir, I can. [Does 
she know it is you?] Said she should if I'd come 
here and tell about it. Don't forget to tell her 
I’ve got old Tom, because she said perhaps I’d 
have him. I have a good many nice things. I 
ride, and I’ve got five dolls. I could n’t have any 
here. I got five now; and I have everything I 
want. I should n’t want to come back here, but I 
wish mother would come. I hope she will die 
soon. [I’m glad you bave so many pretty things ] 
I’m glad too. I dance every new thing I get, tell 
mother. I aint so black as I was. Do n’t any
body call me “nigger.” [Your mother will be glad 
to hear from you, I think.] Oh, she will, sing, I 
tell you. She will sing about it. I hope she won't 
get it till after supper, because she won’t eat any 
supper. I do n’t know as she will eat anything 
all day, she will be so glad. [She won’t get your 
message to-day.] No, not for a good while; but 
she will see my name, and will be looking out for 
it. She knows. Good by. May 9.

’ Samuel Warren.
I lived in Boston nineteen years ago. My name 

was Samuel Warren. I lived on Prince street. I 
died of paralysis. I was seventy-eight years old. 
I wish to make a communication with some of 
my family—any one who is not afraid of this new 
light. I want them to take advantage of some 
good means to meet me, for I have something of 

। importance to communicate to them. It Is with 
reference to a missing paper, in which I had pro
vided for Alice’s child, and those who are most 
interested can give me the privilege of speaking 
with them, and I shall tell them what I have not 
been able to before since my death. Alice’s child 
Is now twenty-two years old, and has never re
ceived a dollar. I will say here, the paper is not 
destroyed, and I have it in my power to give in
formation concerning its whereabouts, so I hope 
they will give me an early call. May 9.

Ludwig Andros.
I am troubled about things in this life. I bor

rows money from poor man. I promise to pay in 
ond month. I die in one week from that time. I 
die quick. I have no time to make ready any

Idea that they have grouped themselves around. 
They cannot see truth in any other direction, be
cause they have not spiritually or mentally grown 
to truth in any other direction; consequently, there 
Is no truth for them, religiously speaking, in any 
other direction. Tlie Catholic says tbe Protestant 
faith is all wrong, and t'fee versa. Now each is 
wrong and each is right. They are both right, 
both worshiping God according to their growth to
ward God, and they cannot worship any different
ly and be honest to themselves. May 8.

Hannah Galo.
I come to say that I did communicate with two 

of my friends, ono evening last week, In Phila
delphia. They have doubted my identity, and 
are unwilling to execute my wishes till they aro 
better satisfied. I did not make my request to 
them on that occasion for my own benefit, but for 
theirs; and it is no matter of concern to mo 
whether they carry out tby wishes or not—only I 
shall feel saddened, perhaps, because I know tbat 
by-and-by they will bo sorry they did not. Fur
ther than that, I have no wish in the matter; they 
can do as they please. Mies Hannah Gale, a na
tive of London, England, who was born into the 
spirit-world from the city of Philadelphia.

May 8.

Henry Wright.
An old friend of mine has just’got hls eyes 

open to Spiritualism, and he wants to know some
thing about it. He has just hoard that I was a 
Spiritualist before I died, and that I sometimes 
travel round this way, communicating with my 
friends. He wants to know if I can do something 
for him. Yes, William, I can do something for 
you, but the work will be slow, because, you 
know, you are lame, and you can’t run very fast. 
But I am going lo begin by telling you what were 
tbe last words wo ever spoke together the last 
time we ever met on earth. You said to me, 
“ Henry, write to mo when you get settled, and if 
you see any good cb.inee for me, lot me know." I 
said,“Yes, I will." But I never wrote, because 
1 found no opportunity to aid you, and I was gen
erally in hot water myself. Now, in about three 
weeks, you will bo going to New York to ship. 
You do n’t know it, but I do. Before you go, look 
in tho Banner of Light, and take the bearings of 
Mr. ffanstield in New York, and when you get 
there, give him a call; and while you are there, I 
will give you a call, and satisfy you, I think, that 
I am alive and able to speak for myself, although 
the world accounts mo dead. Henry Wright—not 
Henry C.—Henry Wright. You know me. [Yes, 
You have been a long time absent without re
porting yourself.] Yes; I am doing service in the 
other life with a good, sound body, and they work 
me pretty hard, but I stand it. [Have you no 
middle name?] No—Henry Wright; that’s ail. 
[I am glad to meet you. We speak about you 
occasionally.] Do you? What do you have to 
say? [I mention you as one of those who first 
caused me to Investigate.] Is that so? Well, I 
done you a good turn, did n’t 1? [Yes. It was 
throiigh tbe change in you that I came to learn 
sbmethlng of Spiritualism, and it was your ur
gent request tbat I should examine it tbat led me 
to-do so.] You thought, if it had done so much 
for me, It was worth looking into. But wbat do 
you suppose I am doing now? Betting type up 
there! [Wbat sort of types?] Real, solid, sub
stantial types, as substantial to us as yours here 
are to you. [Wbat are yon at work on? —a 
“dally"?] Well, I am; that’s why I have to 
rough it. 1 ’m engaged on Mr. Berry’s paper. 
[Wbat is he publishing?] A daily called the 
“ Carrier Dove." Now, that all seems strange to 
you. [Yes—rather mythical.] Well, it’s any
thing but tbat, you will find, when you “ shuttle 
off this mortal coil " Things aint so unreal on 
tho other side as they may seem from this side. 
I am setting types, aud like it much better than I 
did here. Wo got better pay. [You did n’t al
ways get as much as you deserved here, though 
perhaps it was as well in one phase of your life.] 
Y’es; I got more than I knew wbat to do with 
part of the time; but I ’m better off now. I ’ll 
introduce you to the place when you come. We 
will take you for “devil.” [Thank you; I accept 
the situation.] All right. Consider yourself en
gaged. [It would n’t be the first time I’ve filled 
the posltioh.] No; we do n’t take a green hand, 
Good-day. May 8.

Eleanor Stevens.
I am so glad to be free! I havo been sick 

nearly three years—first, with intermittent mala
rial fever, and it seemed to leave me in a general 
consumption. Some of my friends believed I 
could come backhand they said, “ Come and tell 
us how you fare nnd what you realize.” I have 
been gone bitt five days to-day. I am so happy 
to be free from suffering here! The joyous feel
ing that possessed me when I knew I was sepa
rated from the body, I can never describe. I can
not say that all my friends’ theories are correct; 
I do not believe thoy are. But with regard to the 
fundamental truth—the ability of tbe soul to re
turn after death, and its surviving the change of 
death—I Arnow, and I bear testimony, by comlngi 
to that truth. I am Eleanor ■ Stevens, of Phila
delphia. May 8.

Sdance conducted by Father Shaw; letters an
swered by “Vashti.” '

: Invocation. ■
Our Father and our Mother, again we flee to 

tbee with our psalm of praise through human lips, 
praising thee for the magnificence of life, for those 
numberless blessings which meet the soul wher
ever it goes; when on earth for the companion
ship of those countless worlds that fill the stellar 
spaces, that are all conjoined to us, tbat are one 
with ns in life, that hold each one upon its sur
face—human life, human intelligence, human wis
dom, human love—and that all whisper of tby 
power. We praise theo for morning, which 
gently parts the curtains of night and lets in the 
handsome day to gladden the hearts of men, and 
call man and beast from their slumbers to labor. 
And, again, when their labors aredone, and their 
bodies are weary, thou dost gently drop the cur
tain of night, and call out thy starry hosts to watch 
over the slumbering world. And for the magnifi
cence of life, Great Spirit, we praise thee, and for 
the power which the human mind or sonl possess
es to grapple with life, for the hammer of science 
to break through all opposition and to possess it-, 
self of all things, and to become, finally, one with’ 
thyself, eminent in wisdom, in power and in love. 
We only ask, oh, thou most Holy One, that we 
may see our duty clearly, and forever walk in thy 
most holy way. Thus shall thy kingdom come to 
us, and thy will be done by us, forever and for
evermore. Amen. May 9.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—I have been told that Theodore Parker 

once made the following statement at this circle: 
" There never was an immortal soul, and never 
will be. I bring yon no proof of immortality." If 
present, will he explain?

Ans.—Theodore Parker never made any such 
statement. Thero is a confusion of terms there

coming here. There is nothing impresses me so 
forcibly on this occasion as ths services that were 
held over my deserted body. And the feelings that 
were engendered on that occasion by some of my 
friends seem this hour to take shape, as though 
they might walk the eartb, and become messen
gers of truth.

My name was Charlotte Warren. I was an 
actress of humble pretensions, and I had no faith 
In the pompous rollgmns of tho day, because I 
saw that Christianity lacked everything which it 
ought to possess, as coming from the humble 
Nazareno. The minister who read the services 
over my body knew that I had no faith in his re
ligion. He said, “ Tho dead In ClirM shall rise— 
they who have believed, unto the resurrection of 
eternal life, aud they who have not believed, unto 
the resurrection of damnation.” His words pro
duced an electric thrill not only upon my friends 
present, blit upon myself. Andi said, “Is it possi
ble tbat I shall have to enter that body again, and 
because of my lack of faith be resurrected to 
damnation?”

A beautiful spirit, who seemed reading my soul, 
said to me: “ Trouble not thyself, Oli child, grant
ing ftvth in that which tlio soul cannot have faith 
in; only the senses of the body have faith in such 
tilings. Trouble thyself no more concerning these 
things, but como with me. Tho body is no longer 
thine, nor over shall be." I believe I was resur
rected from that hour from my sadness, and I 
tried to forgot tlio influence that 1 bad felt in see
ing my friends tearfully bidding adieu to my body, 
but 1 could not. To-day I have found power to 
return, and I ask them to seek to understand 
spiritual things, and instead of feeling animosity 
against him who seemed to cast an insult upon 
tiio dead and her friends, havo pity. And when 
you shall bo enlightened In spiritual tilings, en
lighten him—lift him above the bigotry of the age, 
if possible, and lot hla great soul shine out in all 
the brilliancy of spiritual beauty; for it lias within 
itself gems of priceless value, that need only to bo 
brought ti tho surface to bo worshiped. It is 
seven years sinco then—seven years this very day. 
since then. . May I.

John Locke.
My grandson wishes to hear from mo, but ho 

don’t know how to get at it. Let him write a let
ter to mo, and allow mo to ans wer it through tho 
medium Mansfield. I shall straighten him out, 
and make him understand himself a good deal 
butter than he does now. You aro William White, 
are you? [Tbat is my name.] And was your 
father’s name Nathan? [Yes.] Of course, unless 
1 tell you who I am, nnd then I suppose you will 
not remember mo—Jolin Locke. [I remember in 
my boyish days a man by that name. Wnat part 
of the town did you live in?] Pretty nearly lu tlio 
centre. Do you'remember my pulling your ears 
one day, for trespassing upon my premises? [Ido 
not romembertba'.] Well, Ido;it must have been 
forty odd years ago. [What was I doing on your 
premises?] Well, you was not doing anything 
when I caught you; but I supposed you was going 
to do what boys wero in tbe habit of doing—steal 
my apples. [Not at all unlikely.] You had n’t 
got a chance to do anything when I caught you. 
[From the audience: Where was that?] In Now
castle, N. II.

Well, 1 am glad to seo you engaged in such a 
good work. [Do you seo my father often?] Yes, 
1 have seen him-several times, [is your son in 
Newcastle now?] Oh, no; ho is West—lie is a 
grain dealer West. May 4.

James Crocker.
I want to let my mother know that I amlmppy, 

and that I would not come back if I could. My 
name is James Crocker. I belong In Boston, but 
1 was sent to Westboro’ because I got into trouble 
here. I was sent to the Farm School. Mother’s 
afraid it aint well with mo in the other life. I 
thought I would come to tell her it is. I was never 
so well off here. If I could come to show myself 
to her sho would think so, but I can’t. [Have you 
better clothes than you had here?] Yes, sir; I 
have everything better. [I suppose you are trying 
to be a better boy?] Yes, sir; and you have every
thing to help you there. If you aro a bad boy you 
do n’t have to wheel dirt till your back is broke to 
pay for it. Thoy go to work to find out-what 
makes you bad, and take caro of it.: They do n’t 
thrash you for being bad. [Did they do so at the 
school?] Yes, sir; here, thoy thrash a fellow for 
being bud, when he did n’t make himself and bad 
nothing to do about it. But it is all right with me 
now. I would n’t come back here if I could have 
all Boston and some of New York. I am better 
off than that. [You must bo rich indeed] Yea, 
sir, I am, . May 4.

Stance conducted by Dr. J. B, Ferguson; letters 
answered by “ Vashti.” . ■

Invocation.
Ye Holy Spirits, in whom abideth love, wisdom, 

truth and power, ye who are charitable and kind, 
inspire thou us this hour, and bring us nearer to 
thy God and to ours. Give us to drink of the wa
ters yo have drank of, give us to oat of the bread 
ya have oaten of, and let us worship at the shrine 
whereunto ye have worshiped. So shall we come 
nearer to truth, nearer to wisdom. Ye who are 
the lieaven-appointed evangels, watching over hu
man life, come to us this hour apd inspire these 
mortals, dispel tholr shadows,illume all the dark
ened chambers of their spiritual being, and lead 
them nearer to wisdom, nearer to truth. Amen.

May8.................. . ■/ . . '

Questions and Answers, -
Ques —" For offences mustcome, but woe unto 

him by whom the offence cometh." Please ex
plain.

Ans —Since yo aro bnt nnrlpened fruit upon the 
tree of life, those conditions incident to unripeness 
must come, and those conditions ye call offences, 
sins, crimes, evils. They must come, says tho wri
ter, but woo unto those by whom they come. The 
experience of the author doubtless taught him or 
her that all sin—all that which is termed a viola
tion of the law, whether the moral or the. physical 
—naturally receives some kind of punishment. It 
is sure to come. The offence has been committed. 
You have placed yourself In antagonism to the 
law, and the law will rebuke you. There is no 
forgiveness for sin, no shirking of penalty. No 
priest nor any Christ can save us from our sins. 
“ Woe unto them by whom offences come." A 
greater truth was never spoken or written.

Q.—What is religion? -
A.—Religion is, to me, simply tbe exercise of the 

moral‘'faculty belonging to the soul—the moral 
element, the moral quality, if you please. It is 
dependent for the cast it assumes in the external 
world npon education.

Qr —Then it is worship, as each individual un- 
■ deratands it.

A.—Yes; mind individualizes, aggregates itself 
into groups, classes, spheres, with reference to re
ligion, as with reference to all other matters in 
life. Those who belong to one group in all essen
tial points think alike; therefore, among them 
there is a sort of general harmony, not always 
special, but a sort of general harmony as to the

thing. He tells me then when he get the money 
for me he be In trouble himself II I not pay. 
He thinks about me, and I come to him, but' I 
bave no power to speak to him. He has one bro
ther who is interested in these things, and I hope 
through him to reach Myrick—Myrick Souk. My 
name was Ludwig Andros, and I want to say this 
to him, that Myrick SouM shall go to Mr. Daniel 
Rodericks. He knows him, and he will pay him 
two hundred and forty-seven dollars. He has 
only to go, and he will get it. [Is it on your ac
count?] Yes. I shall then be at peace. I am not 
now. 1 ’m In trouble. I go to him and share hls 
trouble, and not get any release from this world.

May 9.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by Josephine Carlton.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
nurxlav, May 11.—Invocation; Queations anti Answers; 

John Willuv, of Kittery. Me , to hla boh: Cart John Knowl
ton, to friends In Portsmouth, N. H.: “ Bello Wide-Awake ;’♦ 
Marla Louisa Bennett, of Fayetteville, N. Y., to her mother.

Monthly, May 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answer#; 
Luther V. Bell; Minnie Adams of Troy, N. Y.,to her mother; 
Jame# Connelly, of Boston, to hls brother.

Tuesday, May Ki—Invocation: Question# and Answera; 
William Kerry, of Boston; Adah Isaac# Menken; Henry Jud
kins. died In Switzerland.

Thursday, May 18 —Invocation; Queations and Answers; 
Samho, to hl# master. Simon Brown, of Gcotvia; M<mc«, n 
MonDm. from Beyrout, Syria, to Dr. Smith; Henry J. Ray
mond; Edith Walters, to hormother

Donations in Aid of our Public Free
Circles.

Since our last report tho following sums have been received, 
for which tho friends havo our warmest thanks:
L. P. Caln.........................8 M
Leonard Porter.................... 1 IM
P. Brach............ . ........  1JH)
John Patten............. . M
F. F. Foaeuc.................... 56

Index........................................ $2,00
S. Ward................................... 25
Z. Washburn ....................... 1,00
David Bostwick.................. fiO
Friend....................................... 1,00

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Candia, N. H., Aug. 4th, Luther Flint, aged 49 years 

II months.
Although he has left the mortal form, we do not feel that 

he nas really left us. hut believe that In spirit he is with us 
still. One more chHc 1 tn tho angel band, to guard guide and 
counsel. Ever a deep thinker and an earnest worker In tho 
cause of Spiritualism, we cannot feel that hls work Is ended, 
but believe that bo Is s'ill tolling for the cond of humanity.

Funeral services cjnductcd by Mra. N.J. Willis, ot Cam- 
brldg- port. Mn*s. M. J. F.

Candia, X 7/., Aug. 23, 1871.

From East Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 2lst, Mrs. Phwbo A.
Newell, aged 73 years 10 months.

After two yea-s ot intense suffering, anxious to join her 
loved ones on tho other able.film ha* safely passed oyer tho 
river. Her sunport and comfort during thh painful sickness 
has been tho truth of aphlt newer and the nresvnco of two 
spirit Rhters. who have o or been near her. May the remain
ing sister nnd brother bo sustained by these eternal truths 
till called to tho home prepared for all, where sickness and 
death ace no more Samuel Grover.

Boston, Mass., 1871.

From hls father's residence In Vineland, N. J., Friday morn
ing, August llth, Albro Paul, aged 2!) years,

Ho we* th* son of Chimney Paul, formerly of Springfield, 
Ohio. The funeral services to k place Saturday afternoon, 
llth i”st. In the grove of the *' Oak Hid Cemetery?' conducted 
by L K.Coonley. They consisted ofslnglngofsoiectlons from 
too Spiritual Harp a poem by Mir Coonley. and remarks by 
Messis. Treat and Dixon. Mr. Pam's homo hero, and in 
Springfield, has been tor many years tho pleasant home of 
spcu&ers and mediums. V

From Lexington, Mass., Aug. 2lst, Mrs. Phwbo Greenleaf, 
aged 79 years.

(Notices sent us for insertion in this department will be 
charged at the rate ot twenty cents per line for every line ex
ceeding twenty, polices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.}
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eighth National Convention—The American 
Association of Spiritualists.

The Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. T., 
on Tuesday, tho 12th day of September, at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, and continue in session three days. Etch active 
State or Territorial Organization of Spiritualists within the 
limits of the United States of America, shall bo entitled to one 
delegate for each fractional fifty members of such organiza
tion, and of each working Local Society and each Progressive 
Lyceum within the boundaries ot such State or Territory, pro
vided that only ono general organization shall be entitled to 
representation from any State or Territory. Each Province 
of the American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate 
for each working Association within Its limits, and the pls- 
trlct of Columbia shall be entitled to two delegates. Each 
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of any 
State, Ten Itory or Province which has no General Assocla 
tion, shall be entitled to one delegate for each fractional fifty 
members.

These Association!are respectfully Invited to appoint dele
gates to attend this meeting and participate In the proceed
ings thereof. Hannah F. 51. Brown. .

■ Chicago, III., President.
Henry t. Child, M. d., .

634 Pace street, Philadelphia, Secretary.
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UNITED STATES ADVERTISING AGENCY,

■ [EaTAniianzD 1803.]

SEBALD BUILDINGS, 125, 127 4 129 FULTON ST.,

Corner Nassau Street,

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,
(One door north of Beach street,) ,

BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON Jflsuccrsshil In curing Asthma, effects 
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural

gia. Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabctls. Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of tho Womb and all 
kinds ofHexual Weakness, weak Spines, Ulcers, Lobs of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
ofLamenoss and Weakness of Limbs. July 1.

J. A. VOSE, Prop'r, NEW YORK
1 AM PREPARED to furnish tho fo'lowlnit described Space 
x to suit tlie wants of advertisers In all parts of the coun 
try, viz: 1

SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

MUVKKED BKFORK THK VBIKNDS OF FROORKBS IN MXW TOKK 
IN TIIK W1NTKR AND SPUING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIB.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.

H

ii
Begular Business Advertising."
Squib Advertising."

“Consisting of a few lines of rending matter distributed 
in different parts of the paper ”

Advertising in Blank.
ii

(i

A new feature In Advertising—'‘Original.”

The Illustrated Column,”
A now and very attractive style, Introduced and offer

ed by this agency exclusively, Specimens may be scon 
on application at our ottlco.

Sensational Advertising.”
The Popular Spurting Advertising.”

Used by tho most successful and largest advertisers In 
the world.

CONTENTS.

ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
Portraits of Spirit Friends In Pencil or Crayon.

Persons desiring Pictures must be present.

MRS. AUBERT MORTON,

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
atswered, 82.00. Clairvoyant remedies scut by mall. 

Analysis of ores. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, if—Aug. 19.

“ Editorial Advertising.”
Descriptive Advertisements

Of every branch of business, prepared by an expe
rienced man.

Estimates given for full page advertising In any number of 
dally or weekly papers; and any of the above at extremely 
low rates. Im—Sept. 2.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
AT NO. 226 HARRIBON AVENUE, BOSTON. 

rpIIOHE requesting examinations by letter will please on 
A cloio 81.U0, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho 

address, and state sox and age. J uly 1.

MRO. A. C. LATHAM,
V1EDI0AL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*—Aug. 19.

1 FREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and 
- Psycho me tris t, No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 
street. Boston. Office hours, fl a. m. to 4 v, m. Patients at

tended at their residences If desired. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, anil all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and 
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.

TLf RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test arid Heal
ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. 

Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7i o’clock.
_^£HLJ,~“W* _____________________

MRS. M. CARLISLE,Test, Business and Clair
voyant Physician. Hours from ‘J a. m. to 9 p. m. No. 84 

Camdcnstrect, Boston. 13w*—Aug.5.

MISS SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clairan-
dlcnt Medium, 268 Washington st., room 6; 10a.M.,6f.M.

Aug.5-Hw*

SAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 3mf—Sept. 9.

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
"THE TBUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Raillcal, Spiritual Istlc and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance trecdom of thought.
No. 1, “Tho Bible a False witness," by Wm. Donton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tlio publica

tion of tho ‘Ago of Reason’ ’’;
“ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity vs. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7,“Tho Bible a False Witness,”No. 2.by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “The Bible—is It tho Word of God?” by M. T. Dole: 
“ 8, “Spirit Manifestations," by Win. Ilowltt;
“ 10,“ History of David," Extract from “ Exeter Halt ”; 
“11,“ Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12,“Chrlstianity-Whnt Is It?” by E. 8. Wheeler, 

Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
aro solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
bo sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo 
tilled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Mako P. 
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Send orders to 
“AM EBICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” P. O. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President.

ALBERT MORTON, Skchetahy.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. .

Chapter Z—The Holy City.
Chapter //.—spiritual Menage.

Chapter III.—The Spirit Echo.
, Chapter /F.—Power* and Responsibilities of Mind.

Cnapter F.-^Communication from n Spirit.
Chapter VZ—Spirit-Life. , .

Chapter VII.—X Picture of the Future.
• chapter P//Z—Margaret Fuller.

• Chapter /A'.—Reasonable Words.
Cnapter A'.—Interview with Pollock.

CnapterXI.—New Desires.
Chapter A7Z—John C. Calhoun.

Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webstei
Chaptei XIV.—X Second Visit.

Chapter AV.—Another Interview. .
Cnapter XVl.~Reformation.

Chapter AV//—The Path of Progression.
Chapter AV///.—Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX— A Mirror. „ 
Chapter XX —Tho Book ol Life. 

- Chapter XXl.—X Beautiful Lesson. 
Cnapter XXII —Retrospection.

Chapter A’A7//.—Tho Mechanic.
Chapter XXIK-T It o P reach er.

Chapter A’AV—Reception of Spiritualism
Chapter .VAI7—The Drunkard.

Chapter XXVil.—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVIH.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter AA7A'.-The Helf Satisfied.
Chapter XXX— Natural Development ot the Soul

Chapter XVA’Z—Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII.— Tho Cynic.

Chapter XXXHl—The Second-Birth.
Chapter A’A’A7F.—The Slave, 

- Chapter A’AA’P.—The queen.
Chapter XVAVZ—A Scene in Spirit-Land. 

Chapter XXXVII.— The Miner.
Chapter A'XV 17//.—Spiritual Influence.

C’MipferA7VA7X~Tno New City.
Chapter AZ.—The Erring One.

Chapter A7./.—The Idler, .
Chapter ALII— The Beggar.

Chapter XLIIl— Insignificance of Man.
Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul, 

Chapter XbV.—The Skeptic.
Chapter XLVI-Beni I ties of Spirit-Life.

CONTENTS. ,
Defeats and Victories.

The World's True Redeemer.
The End of the Would.

The New Birth.
The Shortest 11oad to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

' The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Bpihit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
I Social Centres in tub Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
I The Object of Life.

Expf.nbiveness of Error in Religion.
| Winter Land and Summer-Band.
I Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers, 
Ultimate^ in the Summer-Land, ,

fpIlEimnsIc central of the POSITIVE AND 
I NEGATIVE roWDEUM over diseases of al!

kinds, Is wonderful beyond nil precedent* They do 
no violence to tlio ayah-m, causing n<» purgliCh no »•■• 
■ rating, no vomiting, no nnreoiUlnir.

The rosiTt V Kacure NcurnlKln, llcadacha, Rhea> 
mutism, Pains uf all kinds; l>tarrli<vA, Dysentery# 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses and deranueinrnt#; Fits. Cramps, Nt. VI- 
Ins* l>iincr,Hna‘mi; nil high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflnmmnlt >ns, acute 
or chronic, uf tho K htneya, Liver, Lunci. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of tho body; Cutnrrh, CimMimptlon, 
llronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Mcrufulu, NcrvousnCM, 
Aathmik, H1eeple*snr*s, Ac.

The N EQ ATI VEH cure riirnlysla.or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, as Iu HIIihIuvms, Deaf- 
nvss, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fa voir, 
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus,

Both tbe POSITIVE A NII NKQATIVK arc need
ed In CIHIIs and Fever.

AQFNTM WANTED EVERYWIIKUE.
Mailed ( { 

poatpuld I I 
at these ;

FUlOKBl^J

44 Nrir. “
08 Foe. A 98 Ner

1 vol., I2mo.. price 81.50; postage20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlm publishers. WM 

WHITE <t CO,, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boiton, Mass.

_. ^HIjjp EDITION
tf

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
. Tlio new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation nutl
■ Social Circle.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. 11A HURTT. 
£. JI. HAILEY, Mu.lciH Editor.

I TIlls Work hnk bo®n prepared for the press at great expense
ThSnvhi.?n^^ an,J much mental labor, in order to meet the wants cf

r Th-ln« u’fR Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It7 noci1 onlY1,0 examined to merit commendation.
' ’ Over ano third ol its poetry and ttirco quarters of Its musicS aro orWnnl. Homo of America’s most gifted and popular mu-

ilctnn. havo written cxnreMdy lor It.
‘WJ1’^110, Tno Hubitc.i. llARi’ III n work of over throe hundred psge.,,.

L~ZG comprising HONGS, DUETS nnd QUAKTKTH, with PIANO,
C3X^^ OKllANorMELOllHONaecomintnhnonU^

Chapter LVUI.—Homo of Unhappy Spirit# I SliiKte <?<u»y.,,.......................................  88,08
• chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire. 1 ulU................................................   ,2*22

R Appendix. f«°P‘«.....................................  J2'22
For'alo wliiileenlo‘and retail bv tho publishers. WM. When aenl by until B4 centa mlillUonul 

WHITE * CO.,nt tlioBANNEKOFLUIHTIIOOKSTOKE, require.! on eilch copy.
158 Washington street, Huston, Mas., ■ cow | An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

Chapter X.—Tho Inner Tomplc. 
• Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mu

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A KEOOBD

OF ITS ’

O -w- I lias lust boon Issued, containing one hundred and four pagel. 
I 1 | Price 81,00, postage 16 crnts,
v-x -B -^ 1 Tlm above books are tor sain wholesale nnd retail bv tho

pulsllalsons, WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BA NSEIl OE LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, IAS Wiishllixt.il: street, Boston, Mass. tf

Il^salhneos
S
E

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS M
SEWING MACHINES,^

WEED FAMILY FAVOKITE, F*
W WHKELEK Ab WILSON,
" HOWS* ACTNA,
| AMERICAN, *Vc.» Ac.,

Bold for small installments, ns low as 85 per 
Month, or may bo paid for in WORK, done 
at home. For Circulars and Terms address.

c KICK .V PEOK,
(Successors to Engley. Bice * Peck.)

R93 WuMlilngton, cor. West St., Doston.
Fob. 18.—ly

H 
I

N 
E
S

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This la tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention In tho Banner or 
Light Free Circle Room for tho last few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid through tlio mediumship of Mr. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a.gentleman who had 
bad no Instruction in drawing previous to tlio time the spirits 
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo havo had photographic 
copies of this fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post* 
ago paid, at tho following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents; 
Carlo do Vlslto size, 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE de CO.,at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON, 
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatia and Urinary 
Organs. ' .

IMLLCJE, ©1,«C5.

rpHESE Powders nro free from tho irritating and destruct- 
X Ivo effects of Alcohol, which enters into tno fluid prepa

rations, and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Aptl-Bpnsmodlc and Tonic, in all cases of 
Hbn-Retention or Incontinence of Vrine, Irritation, Infiam^ 

mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases 
of the Postate Oland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 

Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rhe.U’ • 

matte Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
. Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri~ 

nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H. 

B. STOBER,
No. 131 Ilarrlion Avenue, Hoiton, Maa*.

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. July 1.

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

AND

PHILOSOPHY. 
: for

Containing Essays by tho loading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress 

of Spiritualism in the various Countries of the old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, nnd Bugges- 
tions relating to tho future of

S P I R I T U AL IS M.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character!

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public tliat thoso who wish, and will visit her In

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
-an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and 

tri peculiarities of disposition; marked changes inpast and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush 

p noss they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full do- 

ij lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3-cent stamps. 
» Address, MRS. A. B.SEVERANCE,
S July 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.K

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES

AND HOW THEY WEBB MADE;
,

OR, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SEuF- 
MadE MEN. Bv. J. D.M'Caob, Jr. The most taking, 

. Instructive and universally-sought after book Issued for years. 
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents aro 
clearing from 880 to $201) per month, In splto of bard times. 
Send for Circular, Ac., and notice extra terms. •
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25.—6 m \

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE!
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 

Iu North Carolina, the Garden Spot of ’ 
tho World ! „

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per aero. Terms 
easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates. Those who 

wish to Join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur
ther particulars to J. P. SNOW,

July 1. 18 State street, Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.
Plan.ch.ette Song, 

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
Words by J. 0. Barrett, music by 8. W. Foster.

Price 30 centa.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Washington sireot, Boston, Mass. tf

PHOTOGRAPHS
OP

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
Ab seen In spirt t-IIfo by Wklla P. Andibbom, Artist for the 

. Summer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control; 25 cents. HOBART, Lecture 

control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25 centa; large size,Bl.0U. '

Photographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Bpcakerand Medium; 25 ccntB.

Forsalo wholo,ale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washingion 
street. Boston, Mass.

JOAN OF ARC,
Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of 
thia celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and 
cheering her troops on to action.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

CiTARLiEfei COWEEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

53 State atreet; Room 27, Boston, Mass, 
Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes. 
Aug. 23—3m

OFFICE, 37, Hr. Masas Plaox. Naw You.
Address, PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, 

M. I)., Box SN17, New York City.
Ifyour druusl.t hila n't the Vowder., k«nd your 

money nt onen to 1*1IOF. HlkEN<iE. ,
For .ule nl.o al mo Hnnner of Ught OMee. 

ISB Washington street, noaton. Maes. | also by 
<1. Horn., la Sonltauuiptou How, London. Sag.

NEW YORK AGENCY
FUR

William White & Co.’s Publications.
TIIK

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. Illi NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALK

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
TIIK COM PLETE WO RK8 OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB, 
JUDGE J, W. EDMONDS, 
Mag. EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, -
HON. ROBERT DALK OWEN, 
D. D. HOME, 
PROF. WILLIAM DUNTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
J. M. PEEBLES, •
MRS. J. U. ADAMH, 
PROF. a. D. BRITTAN*

juuosox AND KMMA TUTTLB, 
‘hf.nhy O. WHUIHT, 
'WAKIIKN CIM¥K.
cHAiti.rs a. wonpRurr,

':IHL A. II. CHILD,
Mas. I.OIH WAUnilOOKtB, 
r. n. RANDoi.rn, 
wakukn a. baulow, 
MllH. KMZA W. FAUN UM,

JIKUllUB Mik AHUs, 
| MTU , MTU., UTO.

FOUBTH HDITION-KEVIHED AND ENLARGED.

A FAIR AND CANUII, IVO It IC.

BOTH SIDES OiTtHE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION:

COSTAINISCI

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
SIDES OE THE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, 
His Present and Future Happiness.

BY KEV. OKKIX AHHOTT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
AKE ALSO OUR

run run

BANNER OF LIGHT

cow

WILLIAM WHITE A (JO., 
Publisher* and KoohavlleFI, 

UH Washington street, Boston, Mata.

Tho evidence mid arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop 
Home, and the great MethodiM commentator, Adam Clarke, 
In favor of the Divine origin of tlio Old Teitmnent. are here 
compared with the author’i reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self contradictions of those books, anil thu error 
of ascribing tilings to God which are obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent 
the Divine Government, are ably presented In the fairest and 
most candid spirit. Tlie i| estions appended to cacti section 
serve to aid the mind hi considering the points of the argu
ment. unit well adi.pt the book Io old the jmmg In Mudjing

TRUTH, WORD FOR WORD.
TEST THIS-BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.
1VIES9RS. CRADDOCK .t"cO,: Gents-I nm jatlsncd of 

tho merits ot Indian Hemp. It has raised mo from tho 
“dead,” as it were, where CONSUMPTION had so nearly 
placet! me. Your Byrtip, Pills and Ointment hove done for me 
what nothing else did or could do—restored mo to health and 
life, when 1 had resigned myself to the “mortal change.” 
Enclosed is $10 for another supply.

Yours, WILLIAM M. BROWN.
Richmond, Lincoln, Me., May 16,1671.

The above is verbatim, and but ono of tho many wo receive. 
Cannabis Indio a Ih the only remedy known that will posi
tively euro CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. 
We ask the trial of a single bottle, as it will satisfy the most 
skeptical. 82,50 per bottle. Threo bottles, SH.MI. Pills and 
Ointment. 81 25 each. Address CRADDOCK, 1032 Race atreet, 
Philadelphia, PaA giving name of paper.3m—Aug, 12.

DYSPEPTICS!
WHEN YOU HAVE SUFFERED ENOUGH, it may In 

tcrest you to know where to apply for relief.

DR. WILLIAM MORRIS WILSON,
No. IAS40 Brotulxvay, St. IjouIm, Mo.,

Has for years made the treatment of
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH

A specialty, nnd after a largo experience, positively declares 
his belief that every Cask op Dyspepsia on Earth (except 
thoso rare cases depending upon organic lesion) is Perma
nently Curable by Hib Treatment. “Ono should not 
know from his sensations that ho has a stomach.”—Sidney 
Emi th.

Remedies forwarded by mail or express when desired.
Sept. 9.—cow .

BrSHfiFSOOSTMiiENTr
INVENTED by tho lato Bishop Boule, Is creating a revolu

tion In the euro of Sciatica, Rheumatism, neuralgia, 
Kidney and Spinal Complaints, Sorb Throat, Sprains, 

Ac. The cures effected by It aro almost beyond belief. Try 
It, uro nothing else, and you will bo cured. It is the only sure 
cure for that dreadful disease, Sciatica For sale by Druggists; 
price 75c and $1,50 per bottle. If your druggist has none, ask 
him to get it for you. All wholesale druggists havo it. F. W. 
RYDER Jc SON, Proprietors, 5 Boylston Hall, Boston.

Aug. 5—13 w 

CHAMPION COTTON GIN CO.
ANY ONE wishing to Invest a trifle In n safe, legitimate and 

very remunerative enterprise, had better send to the sub 
scriber for a statement of tho above Company, which will be 

forwarded on request. .

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer. .
Boston, July', Wil. . tf-July 15.

Whitney’s Neat’s-foot Harness Soap.
(STEAM REFtNEB.)

IT Oils. Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at tho same time. For 
sale by Harness Makers, Grocers, and Druggists every

where. Manufactured by
G. F. WHITNEY «t CO., Lexington, Mass.

*♦* None genuine without our trade mark—a Bull’s Head. 
Aug. 26.—12w

DRUNKARD, STOP I,
G O. BEERS, M. D.. 12 East 12th street, New York, and 78

• Hudson atreet, Boston, has cured over Ten Thousand 
with a remedy given him through Bpirit Aid. Send stamp 
for evidence. . 4tcow—July 22.

For #alo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM tbe Bible In the llghtol Nature and common sense.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Price 5JI cioUs; pesu^^ f _
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by thtlr New I For snlo ■who t-sal© andI retail by M M. Will Ih, A CO., nt 
York Agents, tho AMERICAN k’EWH COMPANY, 119 Nas- I the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOkslORE, 158 Washington 
#au street, and by dealer# In spiritual books generally. I Btrcet, Boston, Mass. ............... ■ U
postage’ 6 con5 * * "2ra,^l^ WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR,

The World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler.

A TItEATISE ON TUB PHYSICAL. CON* 
FORMATION OF TUB BAHTH. I

Presented through the Organism of

Mt L, SHERMAN M.D.,
And written by

PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.
. CONTENTS: 

iBTHODircTiON.—Chapter L—Scraps of History. 
Chapter ii.—The Open Polar Sea. I
Chapter ni.—The Igneous Theory.
Chapter iv.—Volcanoes.
Chapter v.—Earthquakes.
Chapter vi.—Material and Spiritual Forces.
Chaptervh.—Gravitation. I
Chapter vhi.—ThoSun ami Ita Influences.
Chapter ix.—Inherent Powers.
Chapter x.—Who aro tho World Builders?
ClfAPTERXl.—The Moon.
Chapter xii—Tho Moon. 1
Chapter xiii.—Vision.

. • Price $2,00, postage 24 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE Js CO., nt the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

MR8. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.

■ J. HIMMONH.

hR. HLADE will, on receiving ii lock of hair, with tbo full 
name ami age, mako n clairvoyant examination, and ro

turn a written magnnMri of the cum*, with c«M ot treatment. 
A fee of Two Doi.i. tns must accompany the hair, which will 
be applied on medicine where {rent ment Is Hf.ierH, All lot
tent should be directed to SLA DE .t SIMIMONS.207 Waat 
2'.M antEKT.N. Y. P. H.—Plenae write your address plain.
_Jiily). _ ____________________

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. Ih, Echwtio
• an t Clairvoyant Pliytdchm, lol Denn street, Brooklyn, 

N Y. No peraomtl exatnlnA’hnis given wlthmit making an 
engagement Hours tor making appointment*. 10 to U Mm 1 
to 4 r. M. Examination* made bv lock of hair. Send for 
circular, cont.ilng term* and particulars, All letters must be 
directed to Box 5120. New York City. July 1.

“rnilE INVKNTOIIS’ EXHIBITION AND

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining in popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist nnd all sockets after hidden truths 
should rend It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Price, 81,5U: postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen
esis and Geology. 80pp. Price: piper, 25 cents, postage 4 
centa; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT 18 RIGHT? A Locturo'delivered In 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. Doc. 6th, 1688. Price 
10 cents; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—on-

I larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR- 

ITUALIHM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents: postage2 centa.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
I SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF, A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 
I ^or sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 150 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tf

FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!
In order to supply the demand for

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
ENTITLED,

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ns discovered 
In the Development and Structure of tho Universe; The 
Solar System, Laws and Methods of ita Development; 
Earth, History of Its Development: Exposition of tno Spir
itual Universe. Price reduced to *1.75, postage 24 cents. |

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being <4 •FUJlE’ iFimiMTA IM •
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condition,. Ulus* I I B8B*_ iPHJI'UJ IM I IN I
tratlTo of SpIrlt-Llfe.and tlio Principles ot tbo Spiritual V •
Philosophy. Price *1.00 postage 16 cents. „r.iu tsr„™

SOCIAL EVILS: Tlieir Causes and Cure. Be- With JClS Of NOW Meanings,
lng a brief discussion ol the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Fries 25 cents, nontago freo. I ^® have just published the folutii edition, which fact IB

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ES. DIABO- cllou811 ‘® Provo tho popularity of "Jets.".
WHATIS^pITATuAlIs^ liH^LLSPIR- n-.S^Da^ortefliie weu^k^Lrto blndl^ 

ITUALIHTS HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. Price 25 Bcautlful p“p00%£';|i!oo!'^ Price

GOD^im’&vrHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE Illustrated with Ono Hundred and 
OF GOD. In two lectures. I’r'cp 25 cents, postage free. Forttwo FliffmviUffS«For sale wholesale and retail bv the publish^, WM. „ , C, , 7 * n

WHITE & CO., at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 'a’° ^M0’;1®
153 Washington street, Boston. Maaa. co“ ftl tbe DANNER OF LIGH T BOOKSTORE,
— . 1 158 Washington atreet, Bouton, Maaa.; nlao by our New 1 ork

Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Namu 
street, New York.RULES _______

a™™T^ I THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. , 0K> . , ,

by emma hardinge. Out of the Darkness into the Light.
Wo have never seen better or more comprehensive rule# . f

laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained A Story of 8trngglofl| Trials, Doubts and Triumphs*
in this little booklet. It is just what thousands are asking -dv t witttam VAV WAMFVfor. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable RY J, WlEElAiVl VAIN
author,is sufficient guaranty of ita value. I Author of“ In tho Cups;" “The Unknown;” ” Estelle Gra-

Price 5 cents. | ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Love:** “Pride
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. and Passion;” uAdown tho Tide;” “Deep 

WHITE <S CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.
158 Washington street, BostoiLMas#^^^ tf ——

Ils and buy# 
I Gnr.hTTH,”

price |iH’mt<. AGENTS WANTED. Aug IE

188 BLANCHE FOLEY, TrancOI^^^^
Medical and BiihlnefcsCMalrvuy ant,216 F.asl 106th street, 

between 2d and 3d avenues, New York. Ladies. #1,00. Genta 
82,<». |:iw#—June 17.

IVf R8. H. S. SEYMOUR, BimiiieHH and T<>Ht Me- 
AvAdlttm, loo Fourth avenue, east side, near Htli street, Now 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and fnm 7 to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday 
anti Thursday evening!’. Sept, fl.

SARAH C. SOMERBY, Trance Mmliuin,• 749
Sixth avenue, New York, Gw*—Aug. 111.

IIW1ES MERCUBIUS THISMEGISTUS
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! Meu uizbdhk!)

HIS HURT HOOK i I’YMANDKR—TIIE HI'IKIT HIOM TIIK 
EAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY HERMON; THE KEY;

THAT (101) IS NOT MANIFEST. AND YET MOST 
MANIFEST: GOD; THE KONG: THt.'TII; THE 

CHATER; THE DIVINE MIND.

The work is mi>4 elegantly i often up. with beautiful type* 
tinted paper, bevrbil hoards, riunilinitrd title page and cover; 
and, Independent of Its contend, is a rare ornament to any 
library In the hind. .

This moat ancient nnd glorious hook ought to bo In tho 
lh>UH« of every Christian, moral and religious person in tho 
huul—eiipcclHlIv miniums. Aho m those of scoffers, doubt
ers. Imldels and •kepties, (or it contains what can nowhere 
else be found. Thia rare and nuperb volume also contains tho 
world famous Asiatic Mastery—the singular anil astounding 
belief and secret dortHm-a nf tbe Rush ruelaus, Alchemists, 
HertnetlMs and other Illuminati. Aho translations from tho 
Vedas; Brahm: The. Song o| Brnhm; and the Hmaragfiine 
Table, it h the q(ifntc-*cricc of Cram-rcndcritfi! Spiritual Phi
losophy. and In lofty thought and pure morality stands second 
V* no book h t; *! world!

PriccSl.Au, fringe2<h'cnti«. Usiinldiscount tothotrade.
For sale wl. resale and retail bv WM, WHITE A CO., a 

tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
street, Boston. Mass. _

...... THE BHAGVAT GEETA,
. . ■ ' °H’ ' • . ' .

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjoon;
In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated froth tho orig
inal in the Suutkret! or’anclent language of the Brahmans. 
BvCHARLES WILKISX Reprinted from the London edition 
of 1785. of which only 261 copies were puhlhhrd, and sold by 
subscription at an enormous price. Printed ou extra heavy 
tinted paper, and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, $1,25, 
1 Fonialo wholc^h* and retail bvWM. WHITE »t CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOORmuRE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Muss. ______________

........ THE HIEROPHANT ;
OR, '

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being nn exnn’Hlon of IltnucAr. Ahtkoxomt, nml thoiyra- 

bollnm iiml mymerlcH on which were fMnilcil nil Ancient IU- 
llglonn nnil Secret Societies. Also an explanation ot tbo 
Dakk Savings and Allkcoiuks which nhouinl In tho I'auan, 
Jewish «ml Christian Bibles: also, the Real Sense of tho Doc
trine and Observances of the .Modern Christian Churehc. 
Bv G. C. Stewart, Newark, N. J.

'Fr ee 61.00. postage 12 cents.
Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANS Ell OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 153 Waahlngion 
street,Boston .Mass.<• ■

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
’ R OOMS TO LET, by the day or week, at MRS. WESTON’S, 

% 46 Beach street, Boston.___________ 4W—Aug. 26.

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
We havo received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William 

Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

°F. ?aI® wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
•tf^’Boston, Mass.

A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.-Spiritual- 
ists visiting Chicago will find a pleasant home at mod

- Trf &P£c0V.a!l0 Medicfl Treatment, at Dr. W p. CLHVE- 
land s, 511 Wabash avenue. Ho treats all disease* with 
success. - llw*-July #,.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
SS ItOWELI. STREET, BOSTON', MASS., 

I1THERE ho has been located for 26years. A written na- 
▼ ▼ tlvlty—all event# two year# to come, 81; and so on In 

proportion. The data of birth must be glveu. Letter# will bo 
promptly anawcred and all confidential. 3m*—J une 24.
r^A^®FeP^i*oww ci^AmvoYANT. 
INCLOSE 82,00, loek of hair and handwriting, with ago and 
i #ex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren 
Chase & Co.. 601 North 5th street, St. Louis, Alo,

June 17.—tf

GEORGE W. MU»SO, M. D., 
Eclectic and clairvoyant physician, no. 8 

Walden afreet, Lynn, Mass. • 13w*—Sept.2.

\VANTED—AGENTS, (§20 per day.) to aell the 
II celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE, 

Ha# tho under-feed, makes the "lock-stitch" (alike on both 
tides), and Is fully licensed. Tho beat and cheapest family 
Sewing Machino In tho market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mu#.. Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. ly—Sept. 17.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl
vania. Lectures commence October2,1871. Fees tor the 

course, 830. No other expenses. Bend for Announcement. 
JOSEPH SITES, M. D., Dean, 514 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July.8.—I3w* -

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
CJEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N. T., 
0 and obtains large, highly Illustrated Book on thia system 
of vitalizing treatment. . July 1.

RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
£„..!!££!?MA™**-!" WrltoforprlooUsttoGBEAT 
WESTERN GUN WORKS, PItUburg, Pa. Anny Gum, Ho* 

wolvera. Ac., bought or traded for. Aqists waktid.
Aug. 12.—6m -

J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, Ho. 67 Tremont street, (Boom Ho. 6,1 
BOATOX.

CRITICISM ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY :
CONTRASTING THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A 

SUPREME BEING B Y THE ANCIENT GRECIAN 
SAGES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND 

' THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM 
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

BY M. B. CBAVEN.
Price 81,50, postage 20 centa,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.

“Bo not moved away from the hope of tho Gospel, which yo 
have heard, aud which was preached to every creature which 
la under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.”— 
Col. 1:23.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE &CO..at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 133 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tf .

Shaker Tracts for the Times—No. 1.

TRUE LOVE:
"WHAT IT 18, AND WHAT IT IS NOT.

DY A B. DAVIB.
Price 5 centa. postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

This Is a fine story, and is written in a style that at onco 
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. Tho 
author Is one of tho best developed mediums of tho day, and 
In his preface says: “I have written as I have been impelled 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story is 
highly instructive as well as entertaining.

Price $1,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 

BY AVASII. A. DANSKIIN, 
BALTtMORK.

Fourth Edition, witli nn Appendix, giving an authentic sUte- 
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the 

M<»11<1 Iron Hint? Itlu.nl Ton til tion*
Price75 cents; pontage 8 cents.

• For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE «t CO.,at 
the BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159 Washington 
street, Boston, Masi.

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
ABO OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents, 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is Kight.’* Price *1,00, 
postage 12 cents.

0HRI8T AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 conts,po8taRe2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, post

age 16 cents. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. WHITE i CO?, at tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOKE, 

153 Washington strecLBostotnMiiss. tf

NEW EDITION.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
hla Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
Now Testament by Its com oilers. Price 81,25; postage 16o.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington atreet. Boiton. Maas. tl

Spiritualism a test of Christiani
ty : or, Tlio Truo Bollover and his Work. A Lecture by 

D W. HULL, delivered In Huntsman Hall, Laporte, Ind., 
Juno 25,1811. In this work modern Christianity la arraigned 
before the bar of common sense, tlio Illblo being used as tho 
chief witness. No ono can read It and remain iinihaken In 
his faith with regard to tho Christianity of so called Orthodox 
systems of religion. The point, aro truly stated and logically 
argued. The conclusions are Inevitable. I’rico 10 cents, 
PForgMloCwholesale and retail hy WM.WHITE * CO..at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
atreet, Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE. .l

Price*1,25; portage 16cent,. t
For aalo wholesale and retail by tbe publliherj. WM 

WHITE ds CO., at tho BANNER OF UGHT BOOKBTOBE 
153 Washington street. Boaton. Mau. “

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
J LECTURE BT JOHN 8NAITH RYMER

Price 10 centa, poatag. a cent*. .
For sale wheleeule and retail by W3L WHITE 4 CO., at 

the- BANNER OF LIGHT BO OK MORE, IM W»«bb>lioa 
street, Boston, Mass.

Wiishllixt.il
prrHon.il
PriccSl.Au
BvCIIAKI.ES
Itlu.nl
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^mer af ^iijH
THE WEST.

Warren Chuir, Corrr.pundlnc Editor.
Office at hit Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 611 

Sorth fifth street,Ht. Louis, Mo.
EV"Copied ol (he Hanner <>f Light. Including back num

bers and bound volumes, can always be had at thlaulhce.

[The following Inter of our esteemed brother, 
AuHtin Kent, wo niiHwer at present only In brief, 
by notes. Imping to bo able sometime to get out 
our book on Preexiatonce, which will give onr 
views in full:]
MR. WARREN CHASE'S " 1’RE-EXIST- 

ENCE."

Editors Banner or Light—I read everything 
I can find from Ihe pen of Warren Cliase. I have 
believed lie, if any one, could convert me to the 
Sreexistent theory. From his last, lie appears to 

e an Infndtartan. Ilin “ Divine Mind "—hls God
head—Ih <mniponed of nn infinite (or less) number 
of parts, which Im calls " soul-germs." Each of 
these lias bimn and is to Im eternally conscious.(1) 
Then, is that Mind’s consciousness one or many? 
or Ih it both one mid many*? To Mr. Chase, pre
existence does not prove or affirm re-incarnation; 
but, as these "Bonl-Berms” aro unchangeably the 
same, I cannot sen why the fact of their appear
ance once in a body does not, at least, prove them 
liable, If not make it probable, tbat they have, 
and are to eximrlenco an eternal succession or 
repetition of such experiences, and on the same 
planb;(2) Tho old God, (Im Is gutting old,} after 
resting from eternity, began lo create, and to ere- 
atm Hiitils which wero to Im endless—“undying.” 
This added nothing to him, as lie was infinite aud 
unchangeable before!

Now, we have any number of conscious (finite 
or infinite— which ?) individual “soul-germs,” 
which—who, after having remained in a " germ ” 
condition during tlm endless past, outer a body to 
Buffer and enjoy—Just once—to be followed hy an 
eternal—I ask, what, condition? if they are, after 
death, more, other, butter or worse than “ sonl- 
germs," they have changed. If each Ih to bo 
eventually the same after tho earth-life as before 
it. I have no controversy witli its logic (3)

Do or do not these "sonl-germs" eventually 
return to the " Divine Mind'.’’’(-11 I must conclude 
they never leave—aro never out of it—as they 
are nnd can be no more, no less, and nothing but 
the "Divine Mind.” Aro or are not vegetable 
and animal germs as truly a part of tho Divine 
Mind, or ot the Divine existence’.’(5) •

Ah these "soul-germs” are the only God or 
Gods, I conclude they must bo tho creator or 

-farmer of all the forms we seo and know (6) In 
this, or In anything, do I misunderstand Mr. 
Cliase?- I write not a line to embarrass anybody. 
I am in an honest search of something more ra
tional than What I now possess. I believe souls 
grow souls, ns bodies grow bodies. If there Ib 
something more rational, I am attest.

As these " soul-germs ” nro nfoolutoly un
changeable, unimprovable, can Mr. Chase suggest 
any benefit t/irj/can derive from spending less 
than a moment nf time, in comparison to their 
eternity, In a material body?—and will not tlio 
same arguments which show the necessity or 
value of one short earthly experience lie as good 
for more such?(7) T am sure thoy will. These 
"Bonl germs" nro not said to be transient, hut 
are eternal. If we could conceive it possible for 
them to have wants, these wants must be etornal.

Be it true that tho " divine essence" exists In 
an infinite or less number of “soul-germs,” each 
of which la conscious, indivisible and uncliango- 
able, about how much havo we galnerV.W Was 
that pro-life happy nr miserable, or both?(!l) And 
if tlie " sent” is uiic/uuu/uiWc, will the future life
be happy or miserable, or both? Many persons 
would be glad to forget much of this life, as they 
have forgotten the past life. I am supposing they । 
bad a past life. If a past, 1s it not in mercy to us 
that the past is forgotten?! 10) It seems to me 
that the doctrine of a prtexistence, as held by 
Mr. Chase or hy any of Its advocates, gives us no 
rational grounds of hoj»o for a better future. If 
a pro-life, and that llfo was felicitous, why need 
we to have entered a world of so much misery 
even once? If that life was more miserable than 
this, the proper deductions from that fact are too 
many toeven hint at In this article (11)

Austin Kent.
Stockholm, St. iMwrenec Co , -V. K, Atty. 11,1871.

NOTES 11V MU. CHASE.
(1.) Not necessarily conscious, as a healthy man 

is conscious only about two-thirds or three fourths 
of hls lifetime here; and tho same, or nearly the 
same, proportion may pertain to the eternal life, 
since consciousness Is not essential to existence, 
but Is a result of organization, and dependent on 
organa and conditions ns much as vision Is, 
Many of the lower species of animals evidently 
never are conscious of existence more than plants, 
which also havo life. Consciousness, evidently, 
always exists in the aggregate, ns tliat is never 
disorganized ns our bodies are.

(2.) This state of existence Is not our real life, 
bnt Ih only a gestation of the soul, which is born 
at the death of the body, and when ripened and 
matured in tlm sphere of our planet and the cycle 
of its life, would not more naturally return to this 
earth and a new birth than a man In hls second 
childhood would return to nursing a mother’s 
milk. There are other worlds and regions to ex- 
ploro and enjoy.

(3) We have so often explained our view* on 
this point that wo are almost ashamed to repeat 
them. The soul-germ is hot conscious except 
through its organization. It, in us, is now pass
Ing one of its transitions, or nights, through the 
Lethean birth into its real life over this earth, 
and is;only, nt best, physically aud partially con
scious; for we are not really conscious of being 
souls with divine life eternal in us, and have,to 
find proof tbat physical death will not destroy us 
entirely through our senses, or remain in doubt. 
This moment of time in which we are passing 
from a past organic spiritual life over some other 
world to the real life tbat awaits our spiritual 
birth into this sphere, is, like millions that have 
preceded it, varying, as do our daily experiences, 
to make variety; and a few of us, like Bro. Kent, 
get slight foregleams of a real consciousness, and 
are troubled about the past and future; but we 
are all safe, with no possibility of losing exist
ence, or of permanently losing consciousness and 
knowledge of tbe past and future. Souls aud

- soul-germs are infinite in number and variety, 
and are eternally changing places, but never in
creased or decreased in numbers. Progression is 
only change, and in tbat sense only is eternal.

(4.) They can never return to that from which 
they never depart, nor to that of which they are 
forever a part, and which embraces them all. 
(A) All are parts of the stupendous whole, but 
germs tbat do not develop organic forms with 
soul-life can hardly be called soul-germs; but no 
donbteach particle fills its place in the infinite' 
variety, as we do ours*. (f>.) The Infinite Intelli
gence operates and controls the whole, as the 
finite does its part; and in and through tbe whole 
is the immutable law which no power can break 
nor change—a fatalism, holding even Divine In
telligence in existence and order, in spite of it
self; or, in other words, there Is no power to cre
ate nor annihilate, nor even to subvert the great 
universal harmony. (7.) We do not really spend 
more than a moment of onr eternal life here, and 
when we get up bigher, and are spiritually born, 
shall see the nse of this, and not desire to repeat 
it here. (8) We neither gain nor loBe~but are 
constituted to enjoy more than it is possible for 
us to dream of here. Be patient, Bro. K.; your 
turn and time will come, and you will know and 
feel the use of these long years of suffering, both, 
physically and mentally. We have suffered men-

CHARITY COVERING SINS.

tally even longer. (9.) Both are essential, and 
we have much to do In making the proportions 
which are realized when we are free from the 
chains, burdens and curses of this Mother Earth 
and its human laws. (10.) It is not forgotten, but 
will be vividly remembered when we are born 
into and developed in the memory sphere of 
spirit-life. (U.) The dark side, Bro. Kent, hangs 
on your mind from the long years of pain you 
have endured, in which you have almost, or quite, 
equaled old Job in the virtue of patience. We, 
too, have bad onr soured and sorry years of pil
grimage, and in onr earnest struggles and efforts 
for the good of our fellow-beings, been misunder
stood and abused most shamefully by those who 
should have been our best helpers and warmest 
friends; but the sunshine of a brighter sphere Is
already dawning 
ward Is sure, and

upon us, and we know our re- 
hence continue our work to the

last. 5Va thank you for the letter, as it brings
you nearer to us an an honest searcher after the
evidence on whlcli we rest our convictions of 
eternal life, in which we, of course, could not be
lieve until wo could find some evidence of pre
existence, as eternity with one end would be no 
eternity at all. _ _

TESTIMONY FOR DR. NEWTON.

Mary E. Drummond, of Blinker Hill, III., sends 
ns hor statement, over her own signature, to tlio 
following effect, which Is presented to us by our 
esteemed friend, J. II. Monroe, who Ih a near neigh
bor and knowing to the facts, and adds much more 
which wo leave out, while wo know him to bo per
fectly reliable, and to him wo refer all who wish 
to know more about tho case.

Sho says: " I had been sick two years and two 
months before I heard of Dr. Newton. Was first 
taken with typhoid fever and inflammatory rlien- 
matlsm. Two doctors called my disease typhoid, 
nnd ono a slow fever—two doctors said the hone of 
my leg was not affected; ono said It was. and a 
pieco of the bone was taken out by a surgeon. 
My log was getting along nicely, but I could not 
walk without a crutch, and was crooked, could 
not straighten up, and had severe attacks of pain 
in my left arm, and had to sit night and day in a 
chair. For months I could not raise my hand to 
my bead; my spine was crooked, and is now 
straight, and in three days after I received Dr. 
Newton’s letter I could walk about and had no 
more pain. Many thunks to Dr. Newton and Mr. 
Monroo, who wrote for mo and got the Doctor in- 
teroHted." '

Mr. Monroe assures us that Mrs. D could often be 
heard in his house screaming in her agony, and ex
cited groat sympathy with all the neighbors. As 
slio was unable to pay any more bills for treatment 
her case was considered hopeless. She paid Dr. 
Newton nothing hut blessings, which will go be
yond this ijfo and be good currency in tho next.
She is now about town, astonishing the unbeliev
ers and the ungodly, and arousing so much preju
dice against Spiritualism and its unholy acts as to 
array the D. D.’s and M. D 'h with a power tbat 
keeps the facts in the case out of the local papers, 
which depend largely ou their influence for sup
port, and, of course, must trim tbeir sails to the 
breeze. Neither Mary nor her friends (except Mr. 
Monroe) are Spiritualists; and while the M, D.’b 
lay It to her faith, sho had none in Dr. Newton, 
but had In them until they failed to cure her. She 
was treated only by Dr. Newton’s letter magrie- 
tlzed, aud used as directed with perfect success, as 
we aro assured.

This is not the only case that has been reported 
to us of late, as occurring In this far-away section, 
but as this case is to be used at Bunker Hill, and 
the papers there decline to publish tbe facts, we 
give it to our numerous readers in Southern Illi- 
nols, and refer to J. It. Monroe, of Bunker Hill, 
aud to Mary E. Drummond, the subject.

IN RELATION TO THE CONVENTION.

"Dear Brother—Excuse a stranger for trou
bling yon with this note. I am very anxious to 
(attend the American Association of Spiritua'is's 
at. Troy, N. Y„ tn September. We have no organ
ization nern/as yet, and I fear we will not. in time 
to send delegates to that Convention. I do not 
feel able to go, unless there Is a reduction in rail
road fare, if there should be, I do not know as I 
could go, nnless I was sent a delegate. Will you 
please give me information on this subject? I 
have two reasons for wishing to attend tliat Con
vention; first, I wish to become acquainted with 
Spiritualists from different localities; second, I 
have been engaged in a girl’s school, have a val
uable school property, beautifully located, was 
compelled to close my school last vear, in conse
quence nf tlie persecutions of the Orthodox Chris
tians. They called me an iniblel, because I love 
and practice tho pure and holy teachings of Jestis. 
Being alone in the work, I could not row up 
stream.- Here we should have a progressive 
school; a hotter or more healthy location Cannot 
be found in the United States than this.” .

We insert this letter as one of many, showing 
the general character, honesty and earnestness of 
those who have and will attend these conventions 
until there is a radical change in the system, and 
also to prove what we have before said about the 
dispositions and capacity of delegates, &o. Ndw 
to this sister we would say you would be greatly 
disappointed should you attend, for however 
much persons in attendance might sympathize 
with you and desire to carry out your wishes, and 
help you start a school,you would find them,both 
Individually and collectively, unable to do so, and 
you would also find many others like yourself, 
with projects equally or more deserving, pressing 
in vain their cases on the Convention and its 
members. What is worse still, you would find, if 
means could be raised to start your enterprise, 
objections would at once arise of a sectional char
acter, and local prejudice would run riot, as it 
does in other societies where the popular will has 
to be consulted. We were sickened aud almost 
heart-broken by local and personal prejudice, 
wrangling, discord, slander, &o., that have run 
riot both in and out of our conventions and among 
tbe believers in our glorious gospel, and yet it is 
not as bad as in the churches. -

A Missouri paper, commenting on a case in 
which an elder female induced a younger to go 
into tbe social vices-that lead to ruin, eays:

“ While no punishment could be meted ont that 
would be too severe for tbe thing in female form, 
who, by a story of imagined injury and wrong 
done, succeeded in blighting this fair ynung flow
er, let us not look too baisbly upon her who is 
more sinned against than Binning, and remember 
that .
•No matter how far from tho right sho hath strayed, 
No matter what Inroad dishonor hath ma o.
No matter what element cankered the pearl—
Though tarnished and sullied, sho 'a some mother's girl.'"

Ihe writer forgets entirely that tbe lines apply 
to the former as well as tbe latter case, It makes 
a wonderful sight of difference with some persons 
whose ox is gored about the estimate of criminali
ty-

SACRED SUBJECTS.

The riots in Ogdensburg and elsewhere, where 
some person leaves the Roman Catholic Church 
and attempts to expose its follies, errors and 
wickedness, show tbat it is a sacred affair that can
not bear to be exposed. Who ever beard of a riot to 
prevent a renegade or any other speaker from ex-

posing Spiritualism? In fact, the lectures against 
it by those who have previously advocated it, 
have generally helped moro to advance it than 
did those of the same speakers when given in its 
favor. The more said about it, the better for tho 
cause, and the more it is exposed, the more it 
spreads and is embraced. It is not, like Catboli 
cism, too sacred to bo exposed and viewed from 
both sides. _________

DISTILLED LIQUORS-

According to statistics from tho Revenue De
partment, there is said to bo uow in tlie United 
States about one gallon of distilled spirits to 
each inhabitant with a fair prospect of a large in
crease from the cheapness of grain, largo sale and 
fair price for liquors. This, although revenue is 
derived from it, and many collectors furnished 
from various sources with plenty of money, is 
nevertheless a sad and sorry picture for our coun
try. One gallon to each person is enough to kill 
one-fourth of tho wholo population and render 
another fourth crazy criminals. It supports and 
creates crimes and criminals more than all 
other causes. It produces more poverty than 
all other causes in this country. It is the 
tiro tbat keeps the social hells boiling, both in 
families and bagnios. Il is an entire destruction 
of breadstuff used to manufacture it, and worse 
than burning it up. True, tlio seller gets pay of 
the last one who uses the liquor and gets JVh. If 
burned, the owner might get pay from insurance, 
but in both cases there is a total loss for some
body, however much it may be shared and divided. 
To us, It has long seemed time tbat tbe govern
ment of this country took the distilleries into its 
own bands, and stopped all but that which is 
needed for mechanical and chemical purposes.

you believe it, tbat after this nugget of condensed 
wisdom had found utterance, there then were no 
symptoms of any ebb-tide in the steady flow of 
this modern spiritual idea? Now and then a sen
sible word on this subject finds expression within 
the Hues of science; and the time will come when 
all its words will be equally so, and we will say 
to it, " Late, but welcome.” The sensible word I

THE SCIENTI3T8 AND SPIHITUALIBM.

refer to was found in the Journal of Chemistry, 
where the editor, investigating, found proof that 
it was something, and not a cheat, and said:

“ That enough bad been observed to lead to the 
conclusion tbat there is one power, impulse, a 
force in Nature, regarding tha character of which 
mankind is totally in tbe dark." ■•

That is all a sensible Spiritualist ever asks— 
simply to admit the fact. Allow men to have 
eyes in their head, and believe what they see, 
when they see it; definitions will come in due time.

I said earlier in this article that science was 
now on tne confines of matter; and, studying 
forces and In keeping with this "conclusion” 
which I have quoted from the Journal of Chemis
try, some men of high scientific culture have in
vestigated the phenomena with Mr. Home, the 
medium, and find an intelligent force that can 
play a tune on tho accordion, and can make itself 
demonstrated in an avoirdupois point of view. 
They say there is a " psychic force ” around the 
human organism, which is an important subject 
for scientific study. Tbe circumstances and char
acter of this investigation are such as to leave no 
traco of doubt; hence tbat settles the question as 
to the fact; and as the phenomena observed on 
this occasion were of the extremely improbable, 
the settlement of them settles the possibility of all 
the variety claimed as spiritual manifestations. 
The Soientiflo American devotes vouch space and 
three pictures to the records of the investigation 
referred to, and bearing testimony also to the 
high standing and character of the investigators. 
It is good summer reading to turn back and com
pare its pictures and comments of to-day with 
what it said six months ago, and which also I have 
quoted, or rather referred to, quoting only Its 
pith. I have more to say on this subject, but I bad 
better leave It for a future article; it will keep, 
and the spiritual manifestations will keep also. I 
will close by quoting from the Boston Journal 
of Chemistry on tbe subject of this investigation, 
and, as it uttered the first sensible word I ever 
heard from unconverted science, its remarks on 
this subject Interested me much, and I am sure 
will tbe Banner readers, and so I give it as a con
clusion to this article. It is headed
' “the cheat mystery."

UY JOHN WETHERBEE.

Science knbwsno spirit. Science Is the world’s 
demonhlrated truth. Whatever is undemouRtrated 
is speculation. Speculation may solidify into sci- 
once, or it may dissipate or explode, but specula
tion is not science. Science holds close commun
ion with matter. Tbo area of matter widens, and 
scionce widens with it; but it makes no connection 
with spirit. Science has stepped from earth to 
planet, and from planet to sun, and from sun to 
nebula, the supposed mother of suns and systems. 
Science ranges from the earth’s centre to the 
milky way, itself a glory wheresoe'er it goes, but 
in its wide sweep finds no spirit. As poetry has' 
salil, “ Ont of one blood God hath made all the na
tions of the eartlf," so science, in its extended out
look, says—and with truth—" Out of one stuff God 
hath made all the orbs of tbe universe.” This 
“ stuff,’’ in whatever form presented, Is the domain 
of science; and spirit, to tho scientific mind, re
fuses to put in an appearance; reduced to tbe last 
analysis, it finds nothing but an all-pervading, 
all-persistent force. The reduced expression is :
No force—no matter. ,

Where this force connects with spirit, or if it 
does, or how related, science is powerless to an
swer. But, then, half of the battle of the Spirit
ualist is won when the materialist is obliged to 
admit the fact (which is against the inclination of 
scientific thought.) that In tho last analysis the 
visible world is the product of the invisible. That, 
It does do when it resolves matter into invisible 
forces; it is but one step, logically, to say tlio mind 
of man—meaning his spirit—is not the effect of 
Ills organization.

Science, then,dealing with forces, is on the very 
confines of matter. It is sounding, or trying to, 
in very deep water; it has a solid road behind it; 
as far as it bns gone, it rests on tho bed rock. 
During its progress np to this point, imagination 
has constantly whispered, “ nothing venture, noth
ing ha^e,” and still whispers, if you choose, as 
modern Spiritualism, " nothing venture, nothing 
havo." Imagination has often proved the acci
dent of great discoveries, so that it Ie a debatable 
question which takes the prize, imagination or 
human reason, the poet or the philosopher. Cer
tainly, science wpuld never have held the uni
verse in its hands, to the extent it does, had it not 
boon for the speculative spirit in man. Buckle, 
one of the ablest men England has ever produced, 
pays a beautiful'tribute to man’s imagination— 
what it has done to aid in the onward march of 
science; Ms remarks would bo good reading, and 
though a materialist, his argument is a source of 
strength to the modern Spiritualist, though only 
an outsider, will seo any connection with the lat
ter’s belief and imagination. It will make this 
article lengthy to review his thought, but I will 
quote a line or two, to illustrate tho point referred 
to:

. “ b^any aide thinkers consider the imagination 
-dangerous, as leading to speculations of which 
the basis is not assured, and generating a desire 
to catch eagerly at distant glimpses before the in
termediate ground has been traversed. That tbe 
imagination has this tendency is undeniable, but 
the emotions are as much a part of us as tbe un
derstanding; they aro as truthful; they are as 
likely to he right; if the man of science despises 
their teaching, so much the worse for him.”

■From this chapter from Buckle, modern Spirit
ualism can read a lesson to the scientific world in 
its dealing with this "new departure” from chronic 
and unscientific religious Ideas; but an idea based 
on truth can wait; its day will come; and the late 
expressions of scionce on this subject, indicate It 
to be close at hand. ■

■ Tho persistency with which people who have 
had experience have held on to spiritual mani
festations, is very remarkable. From the time 
the rap was heard, a generation ago, which inter
preted itself as a human being who had passed 
tbe bounds of mortality, to this time, how varied 
and how persistent the manifestations have been, 
and how widespread and spreading Is the thought.

. It baa been exposed, detected, explained and ex
ploded, but shines the brighter for it. It has been

. proved to be anything, and everything, and noth
ing; it is deception; it is devil; it is mesmerism; 
it is unconscious cerebration; the pulpit fulmi
nates against it; science turns its back on it, and 

; still every day there are more believers than there 
। were yesterday, and so it will continue. Robert

Hare, in the front rank of the scientific world, 
; examines it, proves it, holds fast to it because it 
, is good. Then, his record counts him nothing; 
■ science cuts him; his name is no moro heard in 
, its heaven. John Pierpont, in the front rank of 
■ the theological world, tastes and finds it true and 

good, and he, covered as he was with high record 
hears the voice of his brethren say, “What a pityI" 
And when he dies with it on his lips, they gather 
him to his fathers, aid preach of his virtues and 
his glories, and their glories, but the subject dear- 

1 est to his heart—tbat was his consolation in age 
1 and in death—is never mentioned. Still it in

creases, and the air is full of It. Harvard College 
examines it, or pretends to; it hides itself from 
these wise and prudent savans, (?) and reveals it
self to babes.

i The Scientific American, speaking for them and 
i for science, after referring to this unique “Harvard” 
. investigation as a squelcher, says," in.a word, cat- 
■ alepsy and hypnotism explain all the mental man- 
। ifestations; and cheat, self-deception and legerde* 
■ main all the physical manifestations.” And do

A Card.
Editors Banner of Light, and Sympathizing Friends 

Generally—Tbo SpiritualiBts and friends of pro
gress of Vineland, N. J., send yon kindly and 
hopeful greetings. We are as happy and earnest 
in our labors for hnman enlightenment, as firm in 
tbe faith of our angel-given religion and philoso
phy as ever, arid as sure that t^e enemies of our 
cause will regret tbe wrongs they do it as we are 
that we are founded on tbe rook of Science'and 
canopied by the radiant dome of Truth.

Our Progressive Lyceum is prosperous, and we 
hope much from its good results. Onr Society is 
encouraged by many things, and especially by 
the rapid spread of mental light. We meet Sun
days at the hall, and when no lecturer from 
abroad is with ub, listen to one of our own mem
bers, or hold a conference of them all.

Speakers at a distance whose journeyings make 
it convenient to take us in their route, or who 
would like to como direct, will confer a favor by 
writing the Corresponding Secretary when they 
can do bo. We publish notice of appointments, 
and are in the habit of paying speakers eighty 
per cent, of admittance receipts, or, when deemed, 
belter, hold free doors and contribute.

The present officers are: President—Mm. Ellen- 
Dickinson; Vice President—John Gage; R-cord- 
ing Secretary—Mrs. L. D. Ladd; Treasurer—0. B ► 
Campbell; Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Mary 
E. Tillotson. Cor. Sec.

BW| RAPID WRITING. (ACCURATE
The Elements of Tachiobaphy,

OR

LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND
. SECOND EDITION.

This Is a thorough treatise on the first principles of the ' 
new Shorthand Whiting. It is fully UlubtrMed with 
examples, ana tarnished with reading exercise# engraved on 
copper by the most skillful of shorthand engravers. The work. 
Is complete in all respects for use In schools and colleges, ana 
fur sell instruction. . . „ . _Price. In cloth. #1.00; boards #1W; postage 8 cen^

For sale wholesale and retail by 55 M WHITE ,t ( O., ab 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Bunton, Mass.

TESTIMONIALS.
Read ths following brief extracts from Notices of the Press: 
“The result of years of careful and critical investigations” 

“"fkhSve^te^^ to supersede every other system 
of condensed writing, in meeting the wants of the world. — 
Congreqationaliit. . . .“Can be mastered by any ono in a very short time, ana 
without a teacher.”—Boston Journal.

“ We havo no doubt that it will entirely supersede Phonog- 
raphy."—Citiienand Round Table. , , „ ’ .

" Its principles are so clear and simple that they can bo un
derst- od with an hour’s study.”—Atlantic Monthly.

“ Wo aro ture that the general use of Mr* Lindslcy s system 
n . ni hi would shortly effect as great changes In 11 nninip

Pl I writing as tho locomotive has brought LK|i|1)Ld
I about in traveiing^22?i^fZJ^^^_____ —.

~ aTwONDERFUB BOOK I

A Series of Original Papers, 
IMBaAOINO 

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION ► 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THK

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY, 
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, 

BAWTBORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
AND OTHins

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful artlclce wero dictated through a Ctaia- 

voyant, while In a trance state, and aro of tho moat In 
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale ot this extraordinary work has been ot the most 
unprecedented nature. -

Elegantly bound In cloth. Price #1.50. ■
Per eale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.. 

WHITE * CO. at the BANNER OFLIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston. Jtass.______ ______ __

“ There are many mysteries connected with the 
natural world which may justly be termed great, 
but there is one clans of phenomena which is of a 1 
nature so deeply mysterious that it may well be 
called the great mystery. It is now attracting 
public attention to a large extent, from the cir
cumstance that three eminent scientific gentle
men of England have recently attempted to in
vestigate it, and, after devoting considerable time 
to the matter, have published some extended 
statements of an important nature. Prof. Crookes, 
the eminent chemist, and editor of the London 
Chemical News, Mr. Huggins, whose spectroscopic • 
and astronomical researches have rendered his > 
name famous in the scientific world, nnd Mr. Ser
geant Oox, a prominent member of the English ' 
bar, have had Mr. Home, the * medium ’ so called, 
in their bands and under their control for a con- 
eiderahle time, aud have made, in connection with 
him, a large number of experiments with the view 
of discovering the nature of hls ' tricks,’or the 
source of his extraordinary powers.

The concluHions reached by these eminent 
scientific gentlemen are not surprising or disap
pointing, inasmuch as we were certain, when the 
nvestigation was entered upon, that they would 

be brought in contact with phenomena which 
they could neither understand nor explain. The 
most important conclusion reached is, that the 
Bights, sounds, and physical disturbances gener
ally, which are produced in conectlon with Mr. 
Home, are no tricks of his devising, and that he is 
notan impostor or charlatan, as is charged by 
many.

Tbe truth is, the men known or recognized as 
scientific investigators aro no more competent to 
investigate or explain this mystery than shrewd 
men from other classes or other pursuits in life. 
Gentlemen, devoting their lives to scientific re- 
Bearcb, acquire habits of close observation, and 
are usually ingenious in devising mechanical and 
otber aids for the elucidation of tbe principles and 
laws of Nature, and hence are properly regarded 
as teachers in matters of science. But the phe
nomena exhibited through tbe man Home,and 
hundreds of others in different parts of the world, 
manifently do not lie within the domain of any of 
tbe sciences, and, consequently, scientists have 
no data, no experience, no precedent upon which 
to base investigations. ■

During the past quarter of a century we have 
many times been called to investigate phenome
na corresponding with those which have recently 
come under tbe notice of Messrs. Crookes, Hug
gins, and Cox, and we confess to have been baf- 
tied and confounded by what we have seen and 
heard. Probably few experimenters have had a 
wider or a more diversified experience in the va
rious departments of scientific research, and in 
the mechanical arts, and yet we have found no 
appliances, no experimental tests which afforded 
any clue to the mystery.

Contradictory, uncertain, capricious as the phe
nomena generally are, they yet seem to be gov
erned by some laws or conditions which, if not 
fixed, approximate to that condition. * Mediums ’ 
tell us that they have no control over the demon
strations; that they appear and disappear inde
pendent of their wills. This is virtually saying 
that the phenomena are spontaneous, or inde
pendent of human volition, and such appears to 
be the case. It is certain tbe'tricks’are not ab
solutely at the command of any one. We have 
waited with much impatience for hours in the 
bouses of friends for tbe demonstrations, and it 
was not until we were upon the point of depart
ure that tbe strange antics commenced. In these 
instances the impatience, desire and anxiety of 
the family whose guest we were, were greater 
even than our own. We do not know why this 
is bo; in fact we know nothing whatever about it; 
but this affords no reasonable ground for conclud
ing tbat we shall always remain in ignorance. It 
is the ignorance of the conditions upon which tbe 
phenomena depend that leafs so many to regard 
them with suspicion and distrust. Whenever we 
understand the laws under which this strange 
power aotsrthen we may be able to experiment 
at will, and subject it to careful study.

Manifestly there are invisible, Imponderable 
agencies of great power in this world, other than 
those which modern science recognizes, and it is 
a source of no little annoyance and mortification 
ftVHS8 fJr we h»Ye failed to bring them within 
the field of soientiflo investigation. At present 
the whole matter is involved in doubt and per
plexity, but we have faith to believe that a future 
age will find means to solve tbe great myatery, 
and roll away the dark clouds which obscure our 
vision.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
. BY LOIS WAISBROOKER, .

Author of " Alice Valo," “ Suffrage for Woman," etc., etc.
All who have read Mra. Walsbrooker’s "Alice Vale" will 

be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, whloh the pub
Ushers have put forth In elegant style, it Is dedicated to 
" Woman Everywt-ero, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman 
Especially." The author says: " In dedicating this book to 
woman In geneial, and to tho outcast In particular, I am 
prompted by a lovo of justice, as well as by the desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-Justice, which - 
will Insure Justice from others."

JPi-lco 81,t5O, J?<>stage SO cents.

A STORY FOR THE TIMES.
BY LOIR WAISBROOKER:

This 1s ono of tho best books for general roading anywher# 
to bo found. It should and no douut will attain a popularity 
equal to "Tub Gates Ajar." .

Brice *1,25; postage, 16 cents. ।
The above books aro for sale wholesale and retail by tbo 

publtsuers. WM. WHITE fc CO.,at the BANNER OF UGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington street, Boston, Mass

OF

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY C. L. JAMES,

- Author of “ The Law of Marriage,” “Poems,'’ etc.
This Is an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. Tha 

author sai s in hla Preface: “ The purpose of this treatise Is to 
present tho outlines of the Transcendental Philosophy In its- 
statical aspect; that Is, as explanatory of the existing state of 
human knowledge and speculation, rather than as aninde 
Ficnlont development. Since tho conti nt of tho theory Is 
nflnitv. it can never be exhaustively treated in any other man

ner. while well aware that my method might be more severely 
logical nnd consecutive, I apprehend that I could n it have 
made it so without putting greater difficulty 1n the way of 
those quite unused to metapnyslcal speculation—the very 
class by whom I most desire to bo understood.”

Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE Ji CO., at tho B ANNELI OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

NEW ENGLISH WORKS.
5Vo havo JuBt received from London a .cries of lecture. In 

pamohlet form, by ED5VARD N. DENNYS, author of " Al
pha," on

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.

These fine discourses comprise seven pamphlets, each QiiQ 
containing three lectures, as follows: . .
No. 1-Truth: What la Evil? Charity.
No.2—Poverty—Iu Evils and its Mission: The Divinity tha* 
_ a dwells In Man; The Church of the Future.
No. 3—“Stand Up-I Myself also am a Man;” Tho Path of* 

Righteousness; Trust In God.
S' l-?^’!,11 %5 lst Christianity ? Thy Kingdom Como.- 
No. 5—What is Man ? Tho “ One Thing ” desired by tho Paaim-- 

11; Pure R-llgton. .
No.6-PhPosophy; Tho Childhood of Jesus; Religious Lib-
No. 7—Election and Grace; Tlmo; Sin.

I’rlco 25 cents por volume, postage 2 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail hy 5501 WHITE & CO.', at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washingtonstreet. Boston, Sloes.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR,

First Principles of Human Action.
TOQXTHBB WITH

Three Lectures:
Salvation and Damnation before Birth, or tbe Soientiflo. 

and Theological Methods of Salvation Compared: '
Bunday—Its History, Uses and Abuses;

Prayer—The True and Valeo 
Method! Compared.

BY JOiaij MOOJDY.
Price #1,75, postage 20 cents.
For sale Wholesale and retail by 5VM. WHITE A CO

THIRD EDITION, ^^^1^® ENLARGED, JUBF

“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”*
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS#

C37"" Witt^ap Illustration representing the formation of the* ' 
spiritual body. . , .
•iaMn«ill4!?Al?»S,9e 1® Rri-l®^ on ®ne wMte paper, bound 
TnK.nVX?n c^°^i £°r °nly 75 centa a copy, postage I^cenu*' 
L Fr^liJu0^1! whicn a ^WMJptw of copies are ordered. 
iiMr?Zr2^£ wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM

®f the BANNER OF LIGHr BOOKSTORE WSWMhlngtonetreet^Boston.Maea. vxkOaviuu

“Strange Visitors.” -
This is,truly,a “wonderful” and interesting 

book. Each article gave me a very different feel
ing. I have read them with the utmost pleasure, 
coming, as I verily believe, from the nnseen to 
many—but not to me—of those who are dwellers 
of the “ Better Land.” It meets my idea of Spirit
Life as well, if not better, than any work I have 
had the opportunity of perusing. Being some
what acquainted with the source through which 
they come, I wish the book might be in the hands 
of every human, eattb-weary being.

Faithfully yours,
Dr. Wm. Osgood Page.

860 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Charles Scribner, the head of the publishing 
house of Charles Scribner & Co., New York, died 
of typhoid fever. August 19th, at Lucerne, Swit
zerland, at the age of fifty-one, .

THE SUNDAY QUESTION, "
■ __ ' ' AND . ■

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBI. 
This Work Also Contains * Lecture by Parker Plllsburv’ 

on "Tbe Sabbath.*' •
■ BYS.B.JONE8.

_ , .Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
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